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When your business 
announcement is placed 
in THE NEWS it is read 
by the.,^st people in 
theCS^mty ofGlengarry 

TRIAL TRIP 
Send on your dol- 
lar and give Tire 
News a trial for 
1909. 
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MISTBR FARMER 
This is the place to buy your Haying Tools. 
We have the assortment and the lowest prices, and can 
show you many entirely new and improved devices for 
handling Hay. 

Hay Fork Rope 
is one of our strong features, which we carry in four- 
strand Manila, very pliable and exceedingly strong. 

 ALSO  

Scythes, Snaths, Machine Oil, Grindstones, Scythe Stones, 
Hand Rakes, Pulleys, Oil Cans, Forks, Handles, Hay 
Carriers, Rafter Brackets, Hanger Hooks, Trip Rope, 

Stickles, Paris Green and Sprayers. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE STORE 
Next Post Office, Main Street ALEXANDRIA 

Many Dollars 
Do Yon Lose 

In One Season ? 
In other words how 
many more Dollars 
would your Cows 
earn for you if there 
were no flies to 
bother them ? 

Figure it out and buy a 
50c. Bottle of 

FLY CHASER 
— at — 

JOHN McLElSTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

ALEXANDRIA - - - ONT. 

Or From Our Agents in Eastern 

Ontario and Quebec, 

Shoes that Comhine 
Both'Style and Fit 

<1. 
t 
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Few men wear clumsy, badly.- 
made, ugly shoes from clioice. 

They may say that they prefer 
them to shoes that are handsome 
and stylish,—but do they ? 

Most men wear ugly shoes simply 
becausé* they^ have^ianS^ idea that 
they'reïthe only comfortable shoes 

And also because they have 
never worn INVICTUS Shf>%. 

We“ have .ilNVICTUS ; Shoes 
inthe newest 1909 styles"^hich will 
fit every line of your foot easily, 
comfortably and snugly. 

Remember the soles of all IN- 
VICTÜS Shoes are made of genu- 
ine oak tanned sole leather- -the 
most durable sole leather there is. 

DONALD McPHEE, 
Age^t, 

Alexandria - Ontario. 

GOING FAST 
Our present, fine assortment of 

Choice Groceries will not last long 
when the discriminating housekeepers 
begin to realize the kind of 

GROCERIES 

we sell and the prices we ask. All 
the finest canned Fruits and Vege- 
tables, Delightful Tea and CoSee, 
etc. 

Visit the Icc Cream 
Marquee To-aight. 

D. J. McDonald 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 36 

TEAMS WANTED 

The undersigned requires 
immediately 50 Teams for work 
on the C. P. R. double tracking, 
east of Green Valley. Will pay 
$4 per day. 

Apply on the Works to 
A. J. McDONELL, 

Contractor 

A. DAVID, 
General Merchant, 

Johnstown, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Any person purchasing 
$30 worth Dry Goods, 
Groceries and Jewel- 
lery, receives a Beauti- 
ful Table Cloth with 
handsome fringe, 90 by 
60 inches, or Half-doz. 
Silver Knives and 
Forks with 25c. extra. 

Cheapest Cash Store. 
l.f- . 

Sunlight Soap IB bottor 'tjuiu othoï soaps^ 
bnt it best when 1À the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap ûÉà wUfw dliettiana. 

Wool Carding 
Spinning and exchanging as 

usual in all kinds of Single Yarn 
for all purposes as well as double 
and twisted yarns. Cloths, 
Tweeds, Flannels, Blankets, Bed- 
sheeting, Horse Blankets and 
Carriage Rugs by the yard in ex- 
change for wool for which the 
highest market price will be paid. 

Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 

i9-6m Peveril, P. Q. 

HOLIDAY • 
TIME X 

is with us now. “Outings” 
“Week End Trips”, &c. are 
the order of the day. 
Bear in mind that we have 
everything a man needs in the 
wearing line- We can fit you 
out from head to foot. See 
the fine lot of Summer Collars 
in the newest shapes, and the 
beautiful line of Soft Front 
Sliirts in Zephyrs, Percales, 
Madras, &c. just to hand 
this week. 

GO AWAY GOODS 

Look through our good line 
of Valises, Suit Cases, Steamer 
Rugs, &c. we are showing 
now. 

HAMMOCKS 

Solid Comfort, Ease for tired 
bodies “Swinging under a 
Shady Tree”. Don’t fail to 
see our showing. 
Prices from $1-25 to $7.00 

SHOES AND 
CLOTHES 

Sole agents here for the 
celebrated “MePHERSON” 
SHOES and “FASHION 
CRAFT”, Special Order 
Clothing. 

Will J. Simpson 
SIMPSON BLOCK 
MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

VOTERS’ LIST, 1S03 
Municipality of the Town of Alexandria. 

County of Glengarry. 
Notice Is hereby given, that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in section 9 of the 
Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies 
required by said Section to be so 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all 
persons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Municip- 
ality at Elections for Members of the. 
Legislative Assembly and at Municip- 
al Elections ; and that the said list 
was first posted up in my office at 
Alexandria on the Sixth day of July, 
J909, and remains there lor Inspec- 
tion. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions cor- 
rected according to law. . 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Municipal Clerk of the Town of Alex- 

andria. 
Alexandria, Julv 7th, 1909. 

24-2 

TO CONTRACTORS 
Granolithic Walks 

Tenders will be received by the un- 
dersigned at his office, Alexandria, 
until 12 o’clock noon, on Tuesday, 
July 20th, 1909, for the construction 
of a Granolithic Walk on the west 
side of Bishop Street, between St. 
Catherine Street and McDougald 
Avenue. Plans, and specifications can 
be seen at the office of the undersign- 
ed or at the Town Hall, Alexandria. 

The lowest or a.ny tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Municipal Clerk. 

Alexandria, Julv 7, 1909. 24-2 

; County and District I 
Maxville 

Miss Bessie Stewart, of Vankleek 
Hill, spent a few days this week 
with friends in town. 

Mrs. J. W. Eaton, of Ottawa, was 
the guest last week of friends in 
Dominionville and Maxville. 

Dominion Day was observed by our 
business men here and all enjoyed a 
day ofi. 

Mr. J. A. Smith, of Ottawa, spent 
Dominion Day with his family here. 

A. A. Stewart, J.P., of Dunvegan, 
was a visitor to town last week. 

Mr. James Anderson, formerly of 
Dominionville, but now of the Mac- 
donald College, spent a few days 
with friends here last week. 

Rev. R. A. Macdonald, P.P., Green 
field, was a visitor to town on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Bernard, of Alexandria, was 
in town on Monday the guest of Mrs. 
Alfred Guay. 

Miss Muriel Daley has returned 
from Ottawa where she was attend- 
ing the Collegiate Institute and will 
spend the holidays with her parents, 
Rev. J. T. and Mrs. Daley. 

Mrs. Jerry Merkley and daughter, 
Mrs. Kilborn, Casselman, are spend- 
ing a few days with friends here and 
in Monkland. 

Miss Jennie Leltch, who spent some 
time in Montreal, has returned to 
town to spend the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Leitch. 

The recent rainfall has made a de- 
cided improvement in the appearance 
of the hay and grain crops. 

Mr. Deruchie is putting up a fine 
residence on Main street north, and 
when completed will take possession 
of it immediately. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Berry, formerly of Dominionville, but 
lately of Maxville, took place on Mon 
day, the 5th inst., to Moose Creek 
cemetery'. The deceased lady was an 
old and respected resident. A short 
time ago Mr. and Mrs. Berry came 
to Maxville to reside with their son- 
in-law, Mr. Alfred Guay, where she 
Passed away. The bereaved family 
have the sympathy of their many 
triends In Maxville and Dominionville 

About the most important !i.em 
this week, is the great preparations 
being made for the Orange celebration 
on the 12th inst. The committee haVo 
spared no pains to mate this d.ay one 
of the most attractive and pleasant 
days ever spent here. Dinner and tea 
are to be served on the grmnds and 
there will be an abuudauce of music. 
The evening entertainment is to he 
held in the Public Hall, when Mr. 
Harry Bennett, of Ottawa, who coincs 
well recommended, and -Miss Florence 
O’Brien, of the Ontario Ladies’ Col- 
lege, Whitby, vrill he the chief at- 
tractions. Miss O’Brien, although .a 
stranger to Glengarry audiences, Is 
spoken very highly ot bv Toronto and 
other papers. Ihe plan of hail will 
be found at A. H. Robertson’s jewel- 
ery store. 

North Lancaster 
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Rozon, of 

Moira, N.Y., spent a few days with 
relatives here, returning home last 
week. 

Miss Phebe Rozon, of Alpena,Mich,, 
arrived recently on an extended visit 
to relatives here. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, Green Valley, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. D. A. McDougall, Green Valley 
paid North Lancaster a, business vis- 
it the early part of the week. 

Mr. F. D. McRae, of Bridge Ehd, 
spent a lew hours in town cn Wed- 
nesday. 

Munro’s Mills 
A wedding on the tapis. 
Mr. Hugh S. McDonald visitodGreen 

Valley friends on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McLennan visit 

ed at Mr. Munroo’s on Monday. 
Mr. D. S. McLennan was at the 

Hill on Friday. 
Mr. Raymond, of Apple Hill, visit- 

ed James Rafferty on Sunday. 
Mr. A. A. Kennedy visited Apple 

Hill on Monday. 
Mr. Will O’Shea visited friends in 

Glen Roy on Sunday. 
Mr. A. B. McDonald was in Alexan 

dria on Tuesday. 
Mrs. D, R. O’Connor and Miss 

Rose O’Connor were in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Tena McLennan visited at the 
Mills on Tuesday. 

Capital, Rest and Un- 
divided Profits Exceed 

$5,OOP,OOP 
ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILD 
REN TO SAVE by opening 
Savings Accounts for 

them in the Union Bank. Give them a good skirt, 
help them to make regular, even if small deposits, and 
you will be giving them a training in thrift that 
will stand by then^ through life. 

We welcome small as well as large deposits, and 
every Depositor can be sure of the most courteous 
treatment from our staff. 

$1.00 opens a 'Savings Account. iInterest at 
highest curi-ent rate paid at regular intervals. 

i 
Alexandria Bra" 

Dalhousie Branc 

DAWSON, Mgr. 

: W. MUNRO, Mgr. • 

Vankleek- Hill 
The congregation of Kno.v church 

have granted their pastor. Rev. 
Charles A. Ferguson, a month’s va- 
cation, which he will no doubt spend 
to the best advantage. 

Rev. F. Tripp, pastor of the Method 
ist church, will in all probability be 
allowed a vacation also during the 
warm weather. Mr. Tripp was down 
to Montreal on Wednesday, June 30, 
attending the funeral of the late Rev. 
Dr. 'i'hos. G. William, an ex-president 
of the Montreal Methodist conference. 

Mr. John R. McLaurin and his 
Partner, Mr. N. McCallum, returned 
home last week from Winnipeg where 
they had been looking after their ex- 
tensive farming interests. They are 
looking quite hale and hearty and 
give, very favorable reports of the 
growing crops in the West. 

Mr. Franklin E. Steele, who passed 
very successfully the Civil Service 
examination lately held in Ottawa, 
received the appointment of a clerk- 
ship in the correspondence branch of 
the Department of .Vgriculture. Frank 
is receiving the heàrtv congratula- 
tions ot bis many friends and well- 
wishers. 

Mr. O. Thcorest, baker, has recent- 
ly opened up an up-to-date icc cream 
parlor and fruit store in his new 
building in connection with his bak- 
ery on High street, wkich is being 
extensively patronized. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Daley, of Bos- 
ton, Mass., were the -welcome guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Steele and 
family on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week. They left Vankleek Hill 
on Friday to visit relatives and fri- 
ends in Glen Robertson and Peverjl. 

I Mrs. Daley purposes retUrflihg to 
Vankleek Hill to complete her visit 
before golllg back to Boston. 

Miss Daisy V. Steele gave-a social 
party to her Sabbath School class, 
ten in number, on Tuesday afternoon, 
July cth, at her home on Bertha St. 
Games of various kinds and music 
constituted the programme and the 
children enjoyed themselves immense- 
ly. Refreshments', including straw- 
berries and ice cream, were served 
on the lawn. 

The trustees of the Vabkieek Hill 
Collegiate Institute have received sev 
eral applications for the position of 
principal and also some applications 
for assistants, but no definite engage 
ments have yet been made. 

The dwelling house and lot of Mrs. 
Flora A. McMillan, on Bertha St., 
-was offered for sale by Mr. D. A. 
McArthur, of Alexandria, assignee, 
on Tuesday afternoon, July 6th, but 
as there were no buyers present, it 
will now be sold privately. 

The funeral of the late Denis Hur- 
ley, of East Hawkesbury, which took 
place on Friday last, July 2nd, was 
one of the largest which has taken 
place in tiiis section for many years. 
There were over one hundred car- 
riages in the funeral cortege from his 
residence to St. Gregory’s ' church, 
where High Mass was sung by Rev. 
John Harkin, P.P., of Almonte, nep- 
hew of Mr. Hurley. The remains 
were interred in the R.C. cemetery, 
west of Vankleek Hill. The late Mr. 
Hurley, who was taken away in the 
prime and vigor of life, will he much 
missed by the community at large as 
for many years he had taken an ac- 
tive and prominent part in every 
public enterprise, especially along 
agricultural and dairy lines, and had 
been a delegate to several important 
conventions held in Ottawa, Toronto 
and elsewhere. In politics he -was a 
true Liberal and at the time of his 
death was vice-president of the Coun- 
ty of Prescott Liberal Association. 
“Gone from sight, hut not forgot- 
ten.” 

Lancaster 
Mrs. David Fraser went to l.achine 

on Monday. 
Mr. Bartlett McLennan, of .Mont- 

real, was a guest at “Ridgewood” 
this week. 

Miss Eva McPherson has returned 
home after visiting her sister in 
Utica. 

Rev. ,1. U. and Mrs. Tanner were 
in -llexandria on Tuesday attending 
a meeting of the Prosbytery. 

Mrs. White and Mrs. Edgar, after a 
two weeks visit with friends in To- 
ronto, have arrived home. 

Mr. John A. McArthur was the pur 
chaser of the old Mechanic’s Institute 
property at Lanca.stcr on the 30th 
ult. 

Messrs. J. McL. Sutherland and D. 
Tobin left on Thursday for a trip to 
Burlington, Vt. 

Master Ernest Forbes, of MonL 
real, is the guest this week of his 
grandmother, Mrs. E. McRae. 

Mr. J. J. Fraser, of Dakota, after 
spending some weeks visiting Lancas- 
ter friends, returned to his Western 
home on Tuesday. 

Miss Margaret Bethune, of Rocliest- 
cr, N.V., arrived home on Friday last 
on a visit to her mother. 

The Misses Cathcart and Baker, of 
Montreal, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Demoulin, Main St., this 
week. 

Mr. J. J. Wightman, of Maxville, 
for a portion of the -Cveek was the 
guest of his parents, 3rd Lancaster. 

Rev. W. Tanner and Mrs. Tanner, of 
Dundee Centre, visited I.ant-aster re- 
latives the early part of the week. 

.Vnioiig those from Lancaster in at- 
tendance at the quarterly meeting ot 
the Glengarry Presbytery held at 
Alexandria on Tuesday wt-re : Revs. 
J. U. Tanner, J. Pate and Mr. -1. 
J. Fraser. 

Miss L. Ross, of San Francisco, 
Cal., is the guest of Mrs. Dr. Hark- 
ness, Eanistlale. 

Mr. J. Burns McLennan, who spent 
the past two months on an extended 
trip to the Canadian Nortli-West, re- 
turned home on Tuesdat. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Macdonald, of 
Kingston, were the guests of Mrs. A 
B. Macdonald the early part of the 
week. 

Miss MiUldic McPherson, of Utica, 
N.V., spent the week end with her 
people»at “Sea Breeze Cottage.” 

cal 

Mrs. David Robertson and Master 
j Peter Ogilvy leit on Monday to visit 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Fraser, 3rd 
Con. Char. ! Berry-picking is the order of 

Mrs. Stuart McBcan and son, j day. 
Douglas, ot Saranac Lake, N.Y., are ! Mrs. M. Munro, of Maxville, is T 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Me- i ing with her sister, Mrs. D. Cat 
Pherson, “Sea Breeze Cottage.” • on. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McGregor ar- Miss Stewart, of Dunvegan, aco 
rived in town and have taken Mr. Mc- 
Rae’s house, Main street, South Lan- 
caster, for the season. 

Miss Christena Macdonald, oi Mont- 
real, was the guest of her sister,Mrs 
C. P. White, lue early part oi the 
week. 

Chas. Sutherland, of Eastman, 
Que., is spending a short holiday the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

I L. Sutherland. South Terrace St. 
1 Mr. J. McI.. Sutherland was in 

Alexandria on Tuesday. 
I Miss Molloy, of Morrishurg, spent 
I Tuesday and Wednesday in town the 
I guest of Mrs. E. McNaughton. 
j Mrs. R. J. Johnston and three chil 

dren left Wednesday for Cornwall, 
; where they will spend a week visiting 
I friends. 
! Masters Lester and Stewart Mc- 

Gillis, accompanied their uncle, Mr. 
I .1. S. Rayside, to Eastman, Que., 

Monday morning, where they will 
I spend a couple of weeks. 
' Among the visitors this week at 
: the home of the Misses MacLennan, 
, South Lancaster, were : Mrs. John 

Wightman, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wight- 
man, Miss Maggie Grant, Mrs. Rob- 

I inson, of Montreal ; Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
I Naughton, Mrs. Jas. Wightman, Miss 

Maggie McNichol, Mr. Hugh McMil- 
lan, Souris, Man. ; Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
pin Grant, Dr. D. McLennan, Mr. 
Moffatt and Mr. and Mrs. John Chris 
tie, of Martintown. 

We noticed with pleasure that Mr. 
R. J. Johnston, on Dominion Day,had 
the flag unfurled from his lofty staff 

' —and it was the only one particular- 
ly in evidence. 
4 The telephone has been installed in llactory have had installed' in the 

‘ the Leduc Hotel. This, with his spa ... -    
' cions yard and stables, meahs busi- 

ness, and we congratulate him. 
I The municipal council is being con- 

gratulated on the excellent work be- 
ing <lone on the roads of Main and 
South Terrace streets. Reeve Dr. 
Gunn read a letter at Monday’s meet 
ing from Mr. A. G. McBean congra- 

Sanderinghani 

panied by Miss Fraser, passed thro 
our hamlet Monday evening. 

The farmers here are busy at 
road-work. 

Among those who spent the 28U 
Ottawa were Messrs. D. Fraser, 
McDiarmid, R. McDiaimid and D{ 
Cameron. 

Mrs. J. McPhail, Tayside, 
on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gregor, on Monday. j 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Blair, of Mo 
Creek, spout a couple of hours vj 
friends here on Monday. 

Miss A. Cameron is spendmd 
short time in Renfrew the guest] 
her ailnt, Mrs. (Rev.) McEwen. J 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Valley, Ricevj 
Paid Sandringham friends a visit 
Monday. 

A few of. our young men attea 
the lawn social at Avonmore on U 
day evening. ] 

The Misses Aird. of Maxville, S 
dayed with friends here. , 

Miss McKay, Athol, is the gues; 
Mrs. A. lyicKercher. i 

Mrs. M. Fisher, oi Athol, ^ 
Juesday at Earth’s End, the guej 
Mrs. J. McCrimmon. ''] 

Mr. W. McKenzie, Dunvegan, cq 
on A. Itewart recently. ! 

Mr. I. J. Robinson, of Bloom] 
ton, w.s a recent visitor' to 
hamlet. 

Mr. D. McIntosh, of Dominionv 
paid Seidringham a friendly call 
latter p irt of the week. 

■ Mrs. Dr. McEwen, of Dunvegan,] 
j the guest of Mrs. (jco. Bennett 
ceqtlv. I 

L'The'patrons of Sandringham eh] 

tory here a steel vat and gang p 

ournier 
Mr. Wallace Cornell is at pre| 

delivering large quantities of i 
class strawberries in town. ' 

Mr. F. Lalonde has strawberriej 
tulating the council on the good -«-Ork ! garden that measure five ini 
done this year and travellers and 
strangers coming into town are add- 
ing their quota to the words of ap- 
probation as to our good roads. 

G Finding it interferred very great- 
ly with his business, Mr. John Car- 
on, tor many years the local manager 
of the Bell Telephone Co. here, re- 
signed his position as such, and wci 
are pleased to state that upon his 
special recommendation, for he was 
asked to name his successor. Miss 
Leola Deruchie succeeds him. She is 
by no means' a novice at the business 
having been with Mr. Caron for up- 
wards of a yearl The new office will 
be in the Brady building, which is 
only one door south of the old stand 
and is in every way suitable and con- 
venient to the public. 

Mr. Ernest Edgerton, ot Williams- 
town, was united in marriage to Miss 
Lilly Young, daughter ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Young, -3rd Lancaster, on 
Wednesday afternoon, at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Rev. J. IL Tan 
ner performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of intimate fri- 
ends of the contracting parties. The 
bride, who was unattended, was giv- 

around, 
Mr. Albert Gates had a large 

ging bee on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Peter Tracy, of Maxville, 

in town this week. 
Wilkes—On June 30th, to Mr. 

Mrs. Ah, Wilkes, a daughter. 
The mady friends of Mr. Dw; 

Smith are pleased to learn of his 
covery from his recent illness. 

Dr. W. McDiarmid, Maxville, s; 
Wednesday in town. 

Mr. L. D. Johnston spent Hoi 
evening in Plantagenet. 

Mr. Wallace Cornell had the mb 
tune to have a valuble horse ki 
by li^tning last week. 

The marriage of Miss C. Sloan 
Mr. Lavigne, of this place, 
solemnized in the Roman Catl 
church here on Monday morning, 
gratulations. 

Mrs. McLeod was in Vankleek 
recently. 

Rev. Mr. McFarlane made a nui 
of pastoral calls in town last w 

Mr. J. Barrett, of Athol, paid 
town a visit on Saturday. 

Rev. Mr. Bridgett, of Grenv 
was in town on Wednesday wbilei 

by her brother. She was i route for Newington, where he 
poses taking charge of the MethtJ 
church of that town. ' 

Mr. J. Fraser, of Athol, was 

Apple Hill 

Miss Mary Belle McDonald, Ogdens- 
burg, is at present spending her holi- 
days with her aunt, Mrs. I). McCal- 
lum. 

Miss Tucker, of Clarence, is a guest 
at the Manse this week. 

Mr. Alex. A. McDonald has recently 
sold his hotel to Mr. Caswell, Scots- 
town, Que., and intends moving to 
his tarm in the near future. 

The lawn social held on the church 
ground on Tuesday evening last, was 
very largely attended. The proceeds 
amounted to upwards of $90 clear. 

Mrs. Craig and children, of Mont- 
real, are the guests of Mrs. Jas. D. 

neatly gowned in a blue taffeta cos- 
tume made princess style. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgerton left by the evening , , -  . ..- 
train for Ottawa and Montreal where town on Friday of last week. • 
their honeymoon w'ill be spent. Up- | Mr. Leslie Renwiek has been 
on their return they will reside at gaged with Mr. George Barrett, 
Williamstow'n. The happv couple have ■ Athol, for the summer season, 
the best wishes of a host of fricoids ]' Miss Edna Johnston, of the Pi 
in Lancaster and vicinity. , school here, was presented witl 

j ers of this section before leaving 
: gold watch and chain by the rat* 
her home in Penelton. 

The Misses Shane, of Penelton,' 
the guests last week of their a 

] Mrs. Kelly. 
1 Messrs. Henry Wilkes and Chi 
- Nicholson paid Maxville and I 
Elmo a business visit last weekj 

I The Sunday School of the Met 
ist church had a very pleasant oW 
at their annual picnic in Mr. F. 

' londe’s grove on Tuesday aftern 
' June 29th. The weather was delj 
full and the refreshment tents 
well patronized, especially those 
ice cream and lemonade. A 1 

■: crowd gathered and enjoyed the 
ternoon sports and the winners 
the various races were pleased, 

; their prizes, the same having 
' purchased in Ottawa. A goodly 
, was realizcil, $41 was taken in at 
tents and the Ladies Aid madq 

"large number from here attended i ^7 
the lawn social in Martintown on.' accident occurred 
Thursday last and all report a jolly ’ Sa,tiirday, .June 26th, when Mr. 

1 Hugh, formerly of Lemieux 
.Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Carscallen and , Nation River at 

children, of Cobalt, who for the past ' J'”®; j . past few mi 
few weeks had been visiting friends engaged in -tt’ork at A 
here and vicinitv, returned to Cobalt : He engaged a team of horses 
via G.T.K. on Tuesday. | Mr D. K. Sinclair at Maxville 

• number from here'attended the i 
races at Dalhousie on Thursday. 

Mrs. M. A. Grant and Miss Mabel, 
of Ottawa, are at present visiting 
friends in this vicinity. 

Fine July weather. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. McDonald, Mr. 

Arch. McDonald and Miss Kate Mc- 
Laren were among the residents of 
this vicinity who took in the picnic 
at McCrimmon Dominion !>av and i 
spent a most enjoyable day. | 

Mr. A. A. McDonald has a large 
number of men completing his farm 
buildings. He intends moving to his 
farm shortly as he has sold the King 
Edward Hotel to Mr. Caswell, of 
Quebec, who comes to us highly re- 
commended. We wish him every suc- 
cess. 

ÎMr. D. McCallum has added another 
fine driver to his already good string 
of horses. 

Miss M. A. Coleman Sundayed with 
Mrs. S. Munroc.' 

Mr. John Grant, of New Mexico, 
recent guests of the former’s neice, 
and Mr. O. Grant, of Cornwall, were 
Mrs. A. N. McDonald. 

Mr. S. Munroc passed through tow^ 
on Friday en route for Loch Garry 
with his new- boat which he has just 
completed. It is a line niece of work 
ihanship a^d will afford Mr. Munroe 
and his friends many hours of plea- 
sure. 

how the accident occurred is unki 
The body of the unfortunate man 
found on Sunday at one o’clock. 

Dyer 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Mr. C. J. McRae arrived 
from Butte, Mont., on Saturday 
are glad to see him in our n 
again. j 

Miss Katie McCrimmon, of Ottj 
spent last week the guest of Mr^ 
J. Fraser. ! 

Messrs. F. McLeod and D. Sini 
were entertained by Maxville fri 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McRae vl 
friends at Munroe’s Mills recent 

Mrs. R. Montgomery left on 
day to visit friends at Dalh< 
Mills. 

Mr. David Villeneuve and si 
Miss Annie, visited friends at Cr' 
OB Sunday. 

Among the recent visitors to 
hamlet were Mr. Leonard McE 
and sister, Miss Olive, D. H. h 
tosh, Dominionville ; D. A. McGr 
of Tayside, and .1. Cass, Maxvfl 

Those who took in the farmers 
cursion to Ottawa on Monday 
Mr. A. Cameron, Misses E. McK 
an and Sarah Cameron, Mr. and 
M. McRae, Mrs, W. Fraser and 
D. J. McIntosh. / ; 

J 
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tiUBSCKlPTlONS 

PBICE il.CKl per yeai*, strictly in advance to Cana- 
dian Subscribers; *1.50 ptr vear in advance to 
Bubsoribers residing in the united States. An 
additional .‘>0c. chargeable on subscriptions not 
80 paid. .Single copio^ .'KJ each. No Subscrip- 
tions win be cancelled uutii all arrearages are 

ADyERTISEMKNTS 
TRANSIENT .ADVKBTisEMENT8(i.e., those inserted 

for a period of less than three months) will be 
charged as foliotes: Display advertisements of 
less than 2') inches, 2.5c. per inch for fir.st inser- 
tion and 15c. per iiica for each subsequent in- 
sertion: display advortisemenrsof 2o inches or 
more, 1.5e. i>er incli for first insertion and l>c 
per inch for ench subsequent insertion ; read - 
ers -25c. for t-acb Lusi-vtiuii of five lines or less, 
and .5c. for each additional line. 

CONTRACT APVKRTiSKJir.NTs namely those run- 
ning without intermission for a period of three 
months or more, will be inserted at the follow- 
ing rates: 
6 lines or less, each week -S 4.O'*per year 
10 “ ‘   7.00 
5 inches •• “   18.U0 
6 “ “ “   30.00 
10. " •• "   46 (K> 
ao “ ' (oneeolumn)peryear... 80 00 

LEGAL ADVERTISESIENTS are charged at the rate 
of iOc. per line first insertion. 6c. per line each 
subsequent insertion, nonpax-iel measurement 
(12 lines to tbeinch.) 

ADVANCE NOTICES of concerts, socials, lectures, 
games, etc., where an adnussiou lee is charged 
will be treated as regular advertising matter 
and charged accordingly. All advertisements 
are subject to editorial approval end the right 
is reserved on all contracts, to refuse any ad- 
vertising copy. 

NOTICES of Births, Marriages and Deaths are al- 
' ways welcome and never charged for. A 

charge of 5c. per line, however, is made for in- 
eertjoo of obituary poetry, cards of thanks 
and lists of wedding gifts. 

EKPRZSENTATIVR of The News will be sent to 
Concerts, Games and similar events where an 
admission fee is charged, uuly when complim- 
entary tickets are left at the office before hand 
otherwise no report of the event will be given 
IBCTLATION. The Circulation of The News dur- 
ing the year 1906 averaged 260U 
BW8PAPER COPT—-Changes of advertisements, 
Begular correspondence should reach this office 
Dotlater than Thursday forenoon of each week, 
changes of advertisements, to insure insertion 

• the same week by 1 uesday noon. No eopy of 
any sort can be guarauteed insertion afternoon 
on Thursday. 

An Advertiser has the privilege of chaug ing hie 
advertisement eveiy two weeks. If it isdesired 
to change sauie weekly an extra charge cover- 

, ing coujposltiou auddistributiouofsaid adver- 
fdsement will be the invariable rule. 

A NEW DAY ON THE INTERCO- 
LONIAL. 

Mr. Butler and his colleagues oI the 
Intercolonial Board ol Management 
are giving indications that the road 
Is to be now operated on stiictly, 
business principles. Henedorth em- 

,J>l<>yees will be maintained on the 
tpay roll only when their services are 
nseful. In following this principle a 
large number of men have been laid 
off. The principles oi Civil Service 
Reform will also be applied to pro- 
motions. The men who . are favorably 

•■reported upon by their dhiefs tor their 
excellent work will Obtain first pre- 
ference when vacancies occur. 

In renewing contracts tor coal re- 
' cently considerable reductions were 
obtained in the tenders by a straight 
intimation that if United States 
coal could be obtained at lower prices 
tiian Canadian coal, the latter would 
lose the contracts. The hint was ef- 
fective. The Montreal Gazette men- 
tions with approval a statement that 
fbe railway’s advertising would be 
^vea to papers where the publicity 
would be of more value to the road, 
4uite irrespective of party leanings. 
So distinguished a convert to this 
view as the Gazette may be warmly 
welcomed. During eighteen years of 
Tory rule the Gazette submitted with 
sublime patience to the rule that the 
advertising should mainly be confined 
to loyal Tory sheets. Its conversion 
to the principle of impartiality even 
at this late date may be received 
with acclaim. 

The important thing is that the 
Board is determined to take the road 
out of politics, and run it as a busi- 
ness concern. Of course, the politi- 
cians will feel uneasy and the mem- 
bers of the Board will not be popular 
in some quarters. But they will be 
popular with the people of Canada. 
They are doing the work that was 
expected of them. In no long ' time 
everybody will have become accus- 
tomed to the new rule, and there will 
be no more fretting that the railway 
is run on business principles than 
there is because the Canadian Pacific 
alid the Grand Trunk are run on busi- 
ness principles. If the' Board suc- 
ceeds in its aims its creation will 
have been amply justified, and Mr. 
Graham will have added another item 
to the splendid record of the Liberal 
party which will be by no means the 
least of its achievements. The branch 
line problem will soon settle itself 
now. 

XOCAL INSPECTION OF MEAT 
NEEDED. 

The subject of local inspection of 
meat has been brought before the 
public all through the Dominion this 
week by a deputation of the large 
meat packers waiting upon the Gov- 
ernment at Ottawa, asking that an 
effort be made to secure the co-opera- 
tion of the Provincial Governments 
so that all meats sold for local use 
shall be subject to inspection by a 
qualified person, as well - as that 
which is exported, which is now 
done. The request of the packers 
who export is made, of course, in 
their own interests. Being required 
by the Dominion Government to have 
Iheir meat for export inspected by a 
veterinary surgeon appointed by the 
Government their meat for local use 
comes Under the same Inspection. 
There are a number of small packing 
bouses throughout the country and 
their meat is not subject to inspection 
unless there is provision made for 
it by a by-law of the city or town 
where the packing establishment is 
^tuated. The larger firms who ex- 
port and whose products must be in- 
spected, claim that the smaller firms 
nte do not export, undersell them 

in the local market, which is prob- 
ably true. But though this move- 
ment emanates from the packers it is 
even more vitally important from 
the oon.sumer’s standpoint. The pub- 
lic has a right to be amply protected 
against ,^nv possibility of eating meat 
which by reason of disease is unfit 
tor use or prejudicial to health. If 
municipàlities will not take steps to 
do this, which they can if they will, 
the Provincial Governments ought 
to either undertake it, or have such 
legislation passed as will compel the 
municipalities to have proper inspec- 
tion. 

As the Guelph Herald says, the 
presence of disease in some cases 
can only be detected by an expert. 
Present methods arc simply a farce. 
Local inspectors, it they see meat 
turning black and decomposing may 
condemn it. But there are diseases 
of cattle which affect meat, and 
which such men cannot detect. 
Tubercles on internal organs of an 
animal can be removed, lump jaw 
and other diseases can be concealed, 
for there is no expert examination 
of meat intended for home consump- 
tion. The secretions and germs of 
such maladies as those mentioned are 
carried into the tissues of the animal 
and the virus is in the carcass. In- 
spection of meat and milk by experi- 
enced men is demanded in the in- 
terests of the health of the whole 
community. No movement so far has 
availed to bring this about, though 
various suggestions have been made 
by well meaning medical health of- 
ficers. If the Governments were to 
take the matter up and enter upon 
united action on a truly national 
que.stion, they would be conferring 
a high boon upon the people whom 
they serve. 

TAXATION OF FARM BUILDINGS 

A number of county councils have 
asked that farm buildings be exempt- 
ed from taxation. 

The theory on which the' petitioners 
base their action is that the exemp- 
tion asked for would prove a stimu- 
lus to the making of improvements. 

There does not seem to the Sun to 
be very much basis for the theory. If 
a farmer concludes that a new barn 
or a remodelling of his old one. Is ne- 
cessary to the successful conduct of 
his farm operations, he is scarcely 
likely to be restrained from going 
ahead with the work by fear of a 
few additional dollars in taxation. In 
a section in which all have up-to-date 
buildings it does not matter whether 
taxation is based on land and build- 
ings or land alone because of certain 
sum must be raised anyway and if 
buildings are exempt the rate on land 
must be correspondingly increased. 

On the other hand a positive injus- 
tice would, in many cases, follow up- 
on the adoption of the change in sys- 
tem proposed. Take the case of two 
men living side by side. One has been 
many years on the place and has ac- 
quired the means which have placed 
him in a position to put up first-class 
buildings, or he may have inherited a 
ready-made property from his father. 
The other man is just starting on a 
farm, loaded with a mortgage, and 
with poor buildings. Granted that 
the land is of equal value in both 
cases taxation would also be equal, 
although the man with extensive im- 
provements would have greater abil- 
ity to pay and having more destruc- 
tible property to protect, would de- 
rive more benefit than his fellow from 
the taxes spent in educating the ris- 
ing generation in the duties of citizen 
ship and in the administration of jus- 
tice for the purpose of curbing unruly 
adults. The placing of an unfair- 
share of the burden on the poorer- 
neighbor would also, to that i^xtcnt 
limit the latter’s power in making 
improvements. 

Take, again, a case ^arid we are go- 
ing to have many like cases in the 
near future) such as can be found on 
the lake front of Norlhumbcr'.and 
county. A colony of wealthy Ameri- 
cans is being formed there, some of 
the members of which will spend 
more thousands on buildings than an 
ordinary farmer will spend in bun. 
dreds or even in tens. Not only has 
each family in this colony an auto- 
mobile but in some cases each mem- 
ber of the family owns a motor. One 
of these families will cause more 
wear and tear on the roads rhan a 
dozen ordinaey farmers ; the protec- 
tion of the law will be worth a great 
deal more to them than to their 
neighbors whose living is made from 
the soil ; and still, under the system 
proposed taxation would be equal in 
both cases. A farm worth say ten 
thousand, with buildings, would pay 
pay the same rate as one with build- 
ings alone worth a quarter of .a mil- 
lion. 

The present system does seem to 
w'ork , injustice in sections, where 
what should be well tilled land is al- 
lowed ' to deteriorate into a mere graz 
ing ranch with buildings falling into 
decay. It works still greater injus- 
tice where, as in New . Ontario, lands 
are held idle by “veteran” or other- 
speculators. But these special cases 
could'be met by special remedies, and 
do not seem'to call for such a sweep- 
ing change as that proposed. 

The subject introduced is an im- 
portant one, and should be carefully 
considered from all standpoints be- 
fore a reveiution is effected.—Vv'eekly 

I Sun. 

“PROTECTING THE FARMER.” 

It is often difficult for electors, or - 
even trained statesmen to separate 
politics and economics from morals, 
but the tariff bill at present before 
the United States senate affords an 
example of an occasion when a ques- 
tion which is ordinarily one of eco- 
nomics becomes one of morals as well. 
The farmers of this country and the 
consumers everywhere would do well 
to consider the inequalities and im- 
moralities of methods and results of 
the “scientific” tariff-makers of the 
United States senate, whose practices 
are of a piece with high tariff protag- 
onists in the Canadian parliament. 

The other day the senate dealt 
with the tariff schedules on food pro- 
ducts. Here is where the acme of 
hypocrisy and insincerity is reached. 
Here is where the augurs of protection 
wink at each other as they set about 
the task of “protecting” the farmey. 
Relying on bucolic innocence the lead- 
ers of the Republican party urged the 
farmer to vote for the grand old party 
and the grand old humbug of the tariff 
Having got his vote they gravely pro 
ceeded “to protect” his corn, wheat, 
bacon and beef, and actually introduc- 
ed into the tariff bill a scale of duties 
imposing an import tax on these pro- 
ducts. The much vaunted concern of 
protectionist senators for the farmers 
degenerated into farce upon the first 
show of opposition. Senator Aldrich, 
who has bullied the senate into an ac- 
ceptance of the thumping increases on 
steel, iron, wool and cotton, coolly 
and shamelessly withdrew the propo.s- 
als of the taxes on food products ; 
stating that there would be no im- 
portation of meats or corn, no mat^ 
ter what the duties wore ; and that 
there never had been either under the 
high duties of the McKinley bill, or 
the low rate of the Wilson bill. What 
an unblushing confession of the bunco 
game that has always been practiced 
on the farmers by the high tariff 
tinkers both in the United States and 
Canada ! 

On the same day tliat the food 
sdiedules of the tariff bill wferc aband- 
oned the lemon duties were increased 
50 per cent, over the Dlnglcy rates. 
Aldrich, the bull-dog of protection in 
the senate, refused to modify the 
lemon duties even in the face of the 
opposition of a statesman of the cal- 
ibre of Senator Root. No better ex- 
ample could be given of how quickly 
a protective tariff can set up a do- 
mestic monopoly. California lemons 
can be laid down in New York at 
sensibly lower prices than the cheap- 
est imported lemons, notwithstanding 
the cheaper ocean freights, as against 
the long overland haul. Though this 
fact was cited in the debate the duty 
was increased from 80 cents a box 
to $1.20 per box. The result is that 
the consumers throughout the whole 
nation are mulcted and placed at the 
mercy of the lemon growers of Cali- 
fornia. 

It transpires, too, that Aldridi 
made a quid pro quo with the Cali- 
fornia senators to win their support 
for his thumping duties on steel, iiron 
woollens and cottons. The steel men 
and the lemon men “stood manfully” 
to their bargain, and thus is protec- 
tion justified of her robber children. 
Such methods are those ol cormor- 
ante. When tariffs become a matter 
of bargaining among selfish and sec- 
tional interests, taxation becomes as 
much the immediate duty oi the mor- 
al reformer as of the political eco- 
nomist.—Edmonton Bulletin. 

SIX WARSHIPS 
ON THE LAKES 

Formidable Array 
American Craft 

of 

WHILE CANADA HAS i\0NE 
WITH ANY GUNS 

Fear Is bxpressed That the U. S. 
Might Denounce Agreement and 

Send up Even More Ships* 

. There are now six United States 
warships on the Great Lakes carry- 
ing 53 guns while Canada has but 
one carrying no guns. The American 
vessels are being used as drill ships 
for the naval militia of the several 
states. 

It is known that the United States 
for a long time has been pressing for 
a modification of the Rush-Bagot 
agreement. This request occupied a 
good deal of the time of the joint 
high commission of 1897-8. 'I'lie Am- 
ericans wanted a concession to allow 
their lake ship yards to compete with 
their yards on the seacoast in the 
building of the smaller ships, but of- 
fered to agree to sehd them down to 
the sea without arms or armor plate. 
The reluctance of the general pub- 
lic of Canada to consent when it be- 
came known that this was being dis- 
cussed, caused the commission to ad. 
journ without coming to any deci- 
sion. 

Since that time the naval militia 
of the several states has expanded, 
and one ship after another has been 
supplied to. them, beginning with ob- 
solete gunboats and working up to 
the Sandovàl and the Nashville, the 
last named a really formidable 
craft. 

Canada consented to the sending of 
these ships by order in council in 
each case. The feeling seems to be 
that it Canada refused and stood on 
the letter of the agreement and the 
ownerships of the Canals, there is the 
fear that the United States might de- 
nounce the agreement, in which case 
their lake shipyards might be used 
for turning out a considerable num- 
ber of craft. Perhaps an agreement 
which is being evaded is better than 
no .agreement at all, so long as these 
ships are simply training ships. Mean 
while there is no assurance that the 
United States will not send more. 
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Can be Banished by the Wonder- 
ful Tonic Powers of Dr. Wil- 

liams’ Pink Pills. 

How often it is that the victims of 
disease—fevers, measles, la grippe or 
any other contagious troubles are 
weak and ailing, even after the dis- 
ease itself has disappeared. They do 
not pick up strength as they ought ; 
remain listless, tired and discour- 
aged. The reason for this is that the 
blood has been impoverished bv the 
ravages of the disease through which 
the victim has passed. Strength will 
not return until the blood is enrich- 
ed. The blood can be enriched by no 
other medicine as quickly and as 
surely as by Dr'. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People—to enrich the blood 
and strengthen the nerves is the 
whole duty of these pills—thousands 
have found tliem beneficial in bring- 
ing strength after disease had left 
them weak and run down. .t,mung 
those who owe good hi-alth to these 
Pills is Miss Laura Hisco, New Ross, 
N. B., who says ;—“Following an at- 
tack of measles I was left greatly run 
down and suffered from a bad cough. 
I was advised to use Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills and procured half a dozen 
boxes. Before they were all gone i 
had regained mv strength ; my coiigli 
had disappeared and I was once more 
enjoying perfect health.” 

The experience of Miss Hisco is 
that of many others. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills made new, rich, red blood. 
This new blood strengthens the ner- 
ves and banishes such ailments as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, dy- 
spepsia, etc., and brings the glow of 
health to pale cheeks. The Pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

Sujilight ,ioap isr L-ctrss .i-cn ' cccpc, ♦ 
tut i« belt when need m the Sunlight way; 
Sny Sunlight Soap fallow diieoticma. 

From the French of Hon. A. B. Rou- 
thier* 

(O Canada ! 'I'erre de nos aieux i) 
O Canada ! land of our sires, 
Whose brow is bound with glorious 

bays ; 
The Sword thy valorous hand can 

wield 
And bear the Cross that faith in- 

spires. 
What mighty deeds thy past days 

yield, 
An epopee of glorious sights ; 
The laith, thy shield through all thy 

days, 
Shall still protect our homes and 

rights. 
Shall still protect our homes and 

rights. 

By the broad river’s giant stream, 
Beneath God’s ever watchful sight, 
Canadians thrive in Hope’s bright 

gleam, 
Sprung from a great and noble race, 
Cradled by self-denial’s hand. 
In the new world high Heaven did 

trace 
The Pathway of their destiny grand, 
And, ever guided by its light. 
They’ll guard the banner of their 

land. 
They’ll guard the banner of their 

land. 

Christ’s forerunners, their patron 
saint, 

From him they bear a crown of fire, 
Enemies of the tyrant’s base res- 

traint 
The depths of loyalty their deeds in- 

spire ; 
And their proud liberty they would 

keep, 
With never ending concord blest, 
While by their genius sown deep 
Upon our soil the truth shall rest. 

Oh, sacred love of altar and of 
throne ; 

Thy immortal breath our spirits 
fire ! 

Midst other races as we hold 
Thy law whose constant sway we 

own. 
May we as brethren all aspire. 
With faith’s control, while clear shall 

ring, 
As from our sires in days of old. 
The conquering cry “For Christ and 

King,” 
The conquering erv “For Christ and 

King.” 
•While there have been several free 

translations made of JudgeRouthier’s 
famous song, they are almost entire- 
ly paraphrasticai. This is an at- 
tempt to supply a faithlul transla- 
tion of the song as a poem. It is, 
therefore, not a singing version. — 
John Boyd, in the July Canadian 
Magazine. 

WORD FDR THE CLERKS 
The merchant of to-day seeks by 

reasonable prices, new and seasonable 
goods, and by varied courtesies to 
draw to himself his share of the com- 
munity’s business. Well; that .is busi 
ness. But when an unthinking, un- 
reasonable public persists in pursuing 
to death any of these said courtesies 
then must the seller of the goods der 
fend himself. The custom of deliver- 
ing purchases to all parts of the 
town has been abused in Alexandria 
not all shoppers are thoughtless, but 
too many. When buyers enter a store 
at almost nine o’clock—yea, even to 
ten o’clock on Saturday and after se- 
lecting a 25c. bargain which the mer- 
chant is using as a leader, carelessly 
ask to have it sent up to-^night it is 
time to call a halt. With the area to 
be covered in this town it is absolute 
ly necessary to systemize thG:deliverf 
of goods, and it is worsé . than 
thoughtlessness that prompts ■ tAe 
gross abuses of this custom which 
have grown up amongst us. 

What Silas Saw in Slat^ Shoes 

OSH all hemlock I 

Should you or me, Son,—pay 
Five good dollars, or even Four, 
For them there “ Slater Shoes” 
When,— 
We kin get these here good 
Cowhide boots that last us 
Just as long, fer $2? 
Now tell me, Silas—Why? 

” Because, for why. Dad? 
Well,—these few remarks apply: 

” 1 note you don't wear Wooden 

Like saving-folks in Holland- 
They’re cheaper far than Cowhide, 
And they can’t wear out. 
Besides, they’re easy to repair 
With a piece of board, a saw, 
A hammer and some naijs, 
Why don’t you wear ’em, 

Dad? 

"As for me, 1 can’t afford to 
Ride in Benzine-Buggies much, 
So 1 must walk a lot betimes. 
And when I walk, I want to feel 
My feet so free and comfortable 
That 1 can just forg'et them 
And think of something else 
That earns a dozen 
Pairsof "Slater Shoes" meanwhile, 

” I can hear your Cowhides 
Coining, Pa,—when you are 

far a\^y 
And, strictly out-of-sight. . . 
And, if they fed as badly as 
They sound and look, why then. 
I’m sorry for your feet. 

“1 wear my "Slater Shoes** 
Some 14 hours per day, also 
Some 365 days every year! 
"And, when I figure out 
The difference in comfort 
That I get between such 
Cowhide boots as yours, at Two, 

And "Slater Shoes’* like mine, at 
Five per pair, 

For an extra cost of Six Dollars 
more per year, 

I’m apt to think that 
Fifty Cents a Month 
Is cheap enough for so much 
Surplus Style and Satisfaction, 

• Even if I have to cut out 
Two meals a month to save it.” 

"You smoke tobacco, Dad, 
You take a drink betimes, I 

think, 
And get some satisfaction 
Out of both, 1 guess,— 
But— 
Not so much as I get extra 
Out of wearing "Slater shoes** 
Some Sixty Minutes 
Every hour, for 
Fourteen hours every day 
And 365 days every year,— 
At fifty cents a month. 

"So, think it over. Dad, 
And, ask your feet to-night 
How they would like to live In 
Ease and comfort, luxury and 
The Bang-up style of “Slater 

Shoes” 
For the little difference of— 
Fifty Cents a Month.” 

All genuine 1869 "Slater Shoes** 
Are stamped on soles or linings 
With the Slate mark, and with 
The Makers’ price ($4.(X), $5. and 

$6) per pair. 
Branded thereon also. 

Tbis price is to prerent aaf 
Dealer 

From overcharging you (by 
accident). 

Observe— 
The Trade-mark Is a Slate 
And, on It these words stamped 
"The Slater Shoe.** 

Made of die best materials In the best possible maDoer. The Coo^ear Welt 
process invariably used In dielr manufactore, insures die maximum degree 
comfort and wear. 
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Sold only at: 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON, Sole Agents 
Alexandria, - Ontario 

lSliowYourFriend| 
a New Suit made by us w 
and he will congratulate W 
you on your good taste in ^ 
clothes. Let him see you W 
in it after months of wear ^ 
and it will still look as à 
good as when you first put ^ 
it on. 

Our Tailoring insures^ 
permanency of shapeliness. 
The good looks are not 
merely pressed in, they are 
tailored in, which is a 1 
mighty different proposi- < 
tion, as you will learn after \ 

wearing the garments for < 
several months. They will i 
retain their shape twice as ; 
long as ordinary clothing. ‘ 

Louis X.Rozonj 
Merchant Tailor 

^ North Lancaster - Ont. ^ 

FOR ^ALE. 
Among some of the proper- 
ties I have on the list for sale 
to quick buyers are : 

One Modern Dwelling on Oak 
street, Lancaster 

Large Brick Dwelling (could be 
made into double tenement), a 
good investment) 

Store and Granary, one of the 
best business properties in town 

Small Dwelling, with good .lot 
centrally located 

New Dwelling (with large barn 
a first class property for livery 
business) 

Livery Business, Seven Horses 
and complete Summer Outfits, 
including Hacks and 'Winter 
Bus (one of the best paying 
liveries in Eastern Ontario). 

For further particulars apply 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
Now as the summer season is at hand and we 

have received our complete stock of dress goods, 
Clothing Boots and Shoes, Gent’s Furnishings, 
Hardware, Crockery, etc. and are prepared to sell 
same at very small profits. When ready to 
buy make it a point to visit the Stone Store before 
buying and paying more money. 

ri_OUR and FEED 
In these lines we are the leaders and having 

purchased when the prices were low. 
We are selling same at the lowest prices in 
town. HAEVEST QUEEN and FIVE KOSES 
Flour can’t be beat and we will guarantee them. 

A. Markson 
Main St. Alexandria 

REAL ESTATE. 

A nui^er of good Town ^nd Farm 
properties for sale on reas enable terms* 
Also several Stores and Hotels for 
BQile. Money to loan on easy terms, 
on.good securiJes. 

Address, 
J. J. McDonald 

Alexandria 
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FOR 

j; WE 

ALKALI 

INDICATOR 

BURETTES 

PIPETTES 

DROP BOTTLES 

STIRRING RODS 

BABCOCK-1 

-BOTTLES :■ 

Special outfits for 
INSPECTORS and 
others got on short- 
est notice. 

CAN SAVE 
MONEY. 

YOU 

il Brock Ostrom II 
&Son 

FARMERS CLUBS 
In man7 localities farmers’ clubs 

have been organized and great g( od 
is resulting from the activities of 
tie members. Meetings are held 
from time to time at which sush mat 
ters are discussed as are of partieioar 
interest to the farmers In the local- 
ity. Outside speakers arc generally 
available free of cost for those meet- 
ings A variety of prop.jsttions are 
engaging the attention of the mem- 
bers of these organliitions in Minne- 

sota. They not only he;Id mectin^,s 
but they buy upplies and mar let 
produce co-operatc'cly. I’ure bud 
sio.l; are brought Isi’o the c.,muiin 

) I'.y and new varietlis of grains are 
Introduced. 

Qreat good may come to the com- 
munity in which a live farmers’ club 
operates, depending largely upon the 
kind of officers in charge of the work. 
Have you a club in your community ? 
M not why not organize one ? U you 
do not know just how to go about it 
to organize one take the matter up 
with A. D. Wilson, St. Anthony Park 
Minn. He will furnish particulars. 

THEBANKOF 
eSTABUSHEO «74. 

Capital Authorized • • • • • S5,000,000. 

CapVal Paid Up • • • • • $3,000,000. 
Rest and Undivided ProRtt • • « S3,406,90U 

Savings Department 
An account may be opened by the deposit 
of $i—on which interest will be allowed. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH. 
MAXVILLB BRANCH, 

MEDICAL HALL 
Alexandria, - Ont. 

INSURANCE 

Fire - - Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire Insurance Company, 
The Equity Insurance Company. 

vRcniouski Fire Insurance Company . 

Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 
surance Company. 

Being Agent for inc aoevo weit <iuO 
favorably known Companies I would 
ask you to place your next risk through me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontaro 

MONEY MQN.EY 
The nndersLgixea is prepared to loanmoney 
M 6 per oent on terms to suit borrowers 

OHAB6K8 BKASONABLB. 

FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 
P,BIT ATE MONET ATATLABLE. 

FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

JABIES MARTIN, MANAGER. 
j. r. MorrAT, MANAGER. 
J, C. JE9TRET, MANAGER. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Our two piece all wool 
to measure are just 
the thing to wear in hot 

' weather, they are light 
and airy and made to 
retain their shape. 

Come and look over 
our range of Patterns. 

PRICES FROM $10.00 UP. 

F. L. MHL0NE 
HLEXANDRia ©NTARie 

COMMERCIAL CENTRE! 
ALEXANDRIA’S ' BUSIEST STORE 

THE: 

OUR    

uHruraiiiTED Bie FIFTEEN DAY SALE ^ PMcts 

Ladies’ White Wear 
Full line of Ladies’ White Wear which we are determined to 
clear out in the next Fifteen Days, and will if Bargain Prices can 
do it. Look at these great reductions : 

Ladies* Waists 
Regular price- .75 now only .65 

1.25 “ 1.00 
1.40 “ “1 15 
1.50 ■ “ “ 1.25 
2.00 “ “ 1.65 

^^Thlte SklTtSf and embroidered, at similar reductions 

Nightgowns 
In great variety, All sizes and designs at prices which we have never before 

■ ' ^ offered. 

The recent sale ot Suits was a great success. The people came, 
saw and were constrained to buy. We will offer equally good 

bargains in White Wear during the continuance of this.§,gle. 

Remember the Sale lasts for Fifteen Days only. 

The Commercial Centre carries a full line of 

DryGoods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, &c. 
We will not be Undersold ! We cannot be Undersold ! 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. Highest Prices paid for Eggs. 

Sabourin 81 Campeau 
Main Street Alexandria, Ont. 

Agricultural Department 
FARM NOTES 

Low wages and frequent changes 
of buttermakers will ruin any cream- 
ery. 

The crop of roughage is going to 
be a good one. The good cow with 
a big capacity will turn her share of 
it into money. 

Every dollar increase in the return 
from the average Giengarty cow 
means $1,000,000 more for the farm- 
ers ot the county. 

It’s not a bit too early to think, 
about the county and the state fair. 
Have you a horse, a cow, a sheep or, 
a hog that is promising ? 

Can you walk up to any ol your, 
cows while in the pasture and have 
a triendlv visit with them ? Do they 
like to meet you ? If so then they, 
are receiving kind treatment. 

With the soil properly plowed, har- 
rowed and planted we are reason- 
ably sure of' good crops, even though 
the season may not be the most fav- 
orable. 

We must have plenty of phospho- 
rus in the soil to properly ripen the 
fruit. Potash is the most essential 
element in the growth and ripening 
of the wood. 

Remember that many times delays 
come at critical moments because you 
did not look ahead and order that 
needed part' for some machine which 
you knew needed fixing. 

Experiments at the Kansas and In- 
diana Stations show that the con- 
tinued feeding of moldy corn to 
horses causes nervousness and in-1 
testinal troubles of a serious nature, j 

An electric wagon with a plat- 
form, supported hy a strong tele- I 
scope, tower, is used in New York i 
City for trimming and repairing the 
street lamps suspended high above 
the thoroughfare. I 

RAIS 

For Sale 
Holstein Bull Calf, bora April 27, 

Dam Bosma 2nd No. 3046, sire Jo- 
hanna Pieterje Rue No. 4105, his site 
Jokanna Rue 4tlL Lad was bought 
for $400 for O.A.C. Guelph, and hie 
sire Sarcastic Lad won championship 
at World’s Fair, St. Louis. Apply to 
W. E. McKilllcan, Vankleek Hill. 
18-tl 

For Sale To Rent 
The west i 28-lst Lancaster (River 

Front) containing one hundred acres 
more or less, good buildings on the 
premises, within close proximity ol 
church, school and cheese factory. 
For further particulars and terms ap- 
ply to Mrs. Finlay McEdward, on the 
homestead or to Mr. J. R. Diiquette, 
Cornwall, Ont. l^tf 

The Magnificently Bred Stallion 

RED SPY 
Record p. 2.24^. 
By Red Elm p. 2.16J. 

DESCRIPTION : 
RED SPY was bred by George 

Haslett, Newport, N.Y., and was 
subsequently purchased by the under- 
signed. 

He is a very handsome dark chest- 
nut horse, stands 16 hands high and 
weighs 1200 pounds. 

In conformation he is a grand 
horse, clean head, IntelUgent counten 
ance, strong shoiUders, powerful back 
hips and stifles, all gracefully com- 
bined to produce strength and speed. 

That he kas inherited plenty of 
speed was shown the day he took his 
record on a haU-mlle track and in 
the 8th beat ot a hard fought race. 
His record is by no means the limit 
of bis speed as be would take a low- 
er mark bad be been raced. 

That he will beget horses of ex- 
treme speed and grand road qualities 
there is hot toe least doubt as he 
has the blood and the individuality 
to make him a very desirable horse 
to breed to. 

Even common mares bred to a 
borse like Red Spy will produce the 
kind of stock lor which there is al- 
ways a demand at paying prices. 

TERMS : 
To insure, $10, payable 1st March, 

1910 ; all mares at owner’s risk. 
Mares once tried and not duly return 
ed, will be charged Insurance. Mares 
disposed of before foaling, will be 
considered in foal and charged ac- 
cordingly. 

RED SPY will stand at owner’s 
stables for toe year 1909. 

W. J. McRAE, Prop^ 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

Rojal llacqueen 

Here we have a pest that lias 
caused many a farmer to wish for 
their utter extinction. We used to 
think of them as being destroyers 
only of our grain as well as grain 
sacks, and sometimes of clothing. 
They are particularly fond of de- 
stroying books and papers if they 
think of them as being at hand and 
useful for nesting purposes. We 
know now that they are more than 
this, q’hey carry deceased germs, 
so that for a sanitary reason rats’ 
should be destroyed. 

We make some suggestions based 
upon our own experience as to tlieii 
treatment. We do not propose, how- 
ever, to give a rule for their destruc- 
tion that will entirely drive them 
out from the farm premises. These 
rules, however, will reduce the num- 
ber so that a rat census will show 
a great decrease. 

First : When putting up buildings, 
put in grout between the studding 
and at every place put such a sim- 
ilar material where it is needed, shut 
them off from making runways be- 
tween tjie outside and interior fin- 
ish of the buildings. Unless we do 
this we make a home for these ro- 
dents. We did not understand this 
when we put up our buildings upon 
Coteau Farm and we have paid the 
penalty of annoyance hy reason of 
that ignorance. 

.Second : Don’t allow straw stacks 
and bottoms of old hay stacks or 
rubbish oi any kind to remain upon 
the farm premises for any length of 
time. Here is where the rats will 
colonize. When mangers are al- 
lowed to accumulate refuse, hay, 
etc., there is a home for tats. 

We recall with much pleasure the 
kind of corn crib that was built in 
old New England. It was put upon 
posts on the top of which was an 
inverted tin pan. The rat could 
climb the post but ' he never could 
get around the edge of those pans. 
We expect some day to see a similar 
corn crip upon Coteau Farm. 

Third : Use traps. We find one 
trap well recommended in our read- 
ing that we liaye tried with suc- 
cess. The hait,'when taken, loosens 
a curved rod of heavy wire that 
strikes the rat back on the head and 
he is soon a dead rat. This trap is 
so simple that it does not scare the 
average rodent as the common steel 
trap does. Hats are rather shy of 
anything that looks like a trap. 
Bait is an item in successful trap- 
ping. Toasted cheese is excellent; 
bacon is good ; buttered and toasted 
bread is another inviting bait. 

At one time we thought that fer- 
rets would be a great help to us but 
it appears that the ferret does its 
work largely in driving the rats 
from their runways, so that while 
you were a ferret you must use some 
very good rat dogs that will take 
the rats when they escape from 
their burrows, in England there 
are men who make it their business 
to catch rats by means of ferrets- and 
dogs. Possibl)' the time may come 
very soon when a few boys will find 
the business to be a paying one for 
themselves and a helpful one to the 
farmer. The poisoning of rats is 
something that we .dislike very 
much. We are apt to poison some 
other living thing beside the rat ; 
again, the rat may die and so stay 
between the walls of the building 
and there decay much to the an- 
noyance to those who live in the 
place. 

We find in one of our exchanges 
a quotation from a bulletin which is 
issued by the Department .oi Agricul- 
ture at Washington. We will use 
the same reference and give the 
same quotation in tliis present issue. 
The authority is good and the out- 
line oi procedure commends itself 
very strongly. Here is the remedy : 

“One of the cheapest and most 
effective poisons for raUs and mice is 
barium carbonite, or barytes. This 
mineral has the advantage of being 
without taste or smell ; and, in the- 
small quantities used in poisoning 
rats and mice, is harmless to other 
animals. Its action on rodents is 
slow, but reasonably sure, and has 
the iurther advantage that the ani- 
mals before dying, if exit be possible, 
usually leave the prem-ises in search 
of water. Its employment in houses, 
therefore, is rarely followed by the 
anno>’ing odor which attends the 
use of the more virulent poisons. 
The poison may be fed in the form 
of’a dough made of one-fifth barytes 
and four-fifths meal, but a more 
Convenient bait is ordinary oat meal, 
with about onrveighl of its bulk of 
barytes, mixed with water into u 
stifi dough ; or the barytes may be 
spread upon bread and butter or 
moistened toast. The prepared hait 
should be placed in rat runs, a 
small quantitv at a place. If a single 
application of the poison fails to 
drive all of the rats from the prem- 
ises, it should he repeated with a 
change ol bait.’’—Northwestern .-Vgri- 
culturist. 

was astonished that he could smell 
the stable odor in that cream and he 
said : “Why I never thought that 
staying over night in the stable 
would give it that smell.’’ 

Now, think of a dairy farmer in 
this day and age of the world, with 
such a chance as he has for taking in 
corcect ideas of handling milk, giving 
evidence of such rank ignorance as 
that. Then tliink of his being per- 
fectly Content to remain in such ignor 
anee, having no more pride in his 
standing as a man and farmer than 
to be guilty of such practices. 

This farmer was a good, -honest 
man, but he was grossly ignorant of 
dollar a year for a good dairy paper 

, it would be almost a sin to pay a 
sound dairy knowledge and he thought 
that would teach him better. The 

I real trouble with the creamery busi- 
. ness to-day is just this ignorance on 
I the part of many farmers, of what 
j constitutes good dairy practice, .'tnd 
it is astonishing how willing they arc 

; to remian in that ignorance when 
they could make.twice the money by 

‘ being more intelligent. 
I Hoard’s Dairyman believes in “lay- 

ing the ax-c at the root of the tree,’’ 
I in talking plainly on this question. 

Farmers who keep cows must make 
up their minds to know more about 
their own business. Ignorance of well 
settled dairy principles is too expen- 
sive. It causes costly waste and keeps 
the farmer under the harrow ail the 
while. The way to reform this con- 
dition of things is for the farmer to 
read the special literature of dairy- 
dairy farming. ' The demand ot socie- 
ty is upon him tor clean milk, cream 
and butter. Laws arc being passed 
in all the states to compel the sanit- 
ary handling of dairy utensils and 
stables and of the milk. No farmer 
can afford, for the sake of the good 
money he wants to earn, to be care- 
less or indifierent to his own educa- 
tion on dairy matters. 

Now, this farmer ot whom we have 
spoken, was not the one sinner alone 
in the way ot keeping cream in a 
stable over night. There are thous- 
ands like him, and down goes the 
quality of our creamery butter and 
its price, because of such stupid ac- 
tion. It is a strange thing but true 
nevertheless, that farmers who would 
bring good milk to a creamery in the 
old way, will now, since they have 
a farm separator, bring dirty, bad 
smelling cream and they don’t seem 
to know that they arc doing the 
wrong thing. What is this but the 
result of ignorance ?—Hoard’s Dairy- 
man. 

ALMOST CRIMINAL WASTE | 
That is the waste oi fertility. T'ho 

farmer who will so manage his farm 
that it is steadily decreasing in pro- 
ductive power is a sinner against the 
bounty of the Greator and the well 
being of society. It amounts almost 
to a crime against future generations 

i Prof. Shaler of Harvard University 
i says : “Oi all the sinful wasters, of 

man’s inheritance on earth, and ail 
are in the regard sinners, the very 

! worst are the people of America.’’ 
j Hoard’s Dairyman has put the ques- 
I tion in another l form when it has re- 
peatedly said : “That from the At- 

, lantic Coast to the Rocky Mountains 
, the American farmer has blazed a 

pathway of destruction to fertility ■ 
and forests.’’ 

Every individual farmer should take 
this lesson to himself- The fifty thous 
ank farmers who read Hoard’s Dairy- 
man should at once institute mea- 
sures of reform. To the extent of 
their number they are responsible to 
the whole for the truth ot this in- 
dictment. Every single fanner has a 
chance to stem this tide oi destruo- 

' tion so far as he is conoerned. Let 
him set at work at once to study this 
question of fertility. Certainly he has 
not knowledge enough now, for fully 
99 out oi every 100 are sending their 
farms back not forward in the scale 
of fertility. That shows oi itself 
that the 99 have not the knowledge 
they should have. The hundredth man 
does better because he knows better. 

' We must have better knowledge con- 
cerning the soil. 

I Then we must he willing to’ spend 
a part of our income in bringing up 
the farm. We must buy phosphate, 

' ground lime stone and potash. Wo 
must stop skinning the farm for the 
last cent we can get in product. It 
we farm it for an increase in fertil- 

; ity, it will not be long before we will 
have an ' increased product and 
an increase revenue. But 
our present way of think- 
ing and doing is sure to result in a 

, constantly decreasing revenue. What 
makes all food products so high ? 
Largely because of the lessened pro- 
duct per acre. 

I That is a factor that is working all 
I the time. New ground with all its 
I virgin fertility is not broken fast en- 
I ough to make up tor the lessened pro 

duction of the old soil. And the po- 
I pulation is increasing tremendously. 
1. The farmers who have brains to see 

these things are waking up and it ia 
time they did. 

THE VALUE OF MIIK 

Pedigreed StulUou, coming 

• three ye<ar^ of age, bay, 

stripe, off foi’e <iiid id§h 

hind feet wiiite, foaled June 

22ad, 190G, breil by G, 

Forsyth,* North Claremont, 

second owners, 

Brothei-s, ClarenK>nl. 

• Sire—Macqueen, 

(462) 3513 (5200). 

pion of America. 

Dam—Uo.sel eaf (516 G). 

Koyal Macqueen will .stand 

for the season at his stable, 

Laggan. Terms : $10 to 

Tn.sure. A11.mares at owner’s 

-k. 
NKIL McLE<.)U, 

3^>ggan, Ont. 

Graham 

Tmp.j 
Cham- 

WHAT TO DO WITH THE 
IGNORANT PATRON 

This sort ot à patruh is always a 
poser to a creamery oi' cheese fae- 
lory. Invariably, we may say, he is 
an ignoraiu, stubborn, uhteaehable 
man. We have never yet seen tliat 
Sort of patron.who was a reader ot 
dairy papers, or who tried to be an 
intelligent dairy fanner. The old sav 
ing that “ignorance is llie. mother o'f 
vice,’’ may be paraphra.seci to say 
that ignorance is the mother of dirtv 
milk and foul surroundings. 

The other day a creamery proprie- 
tor told us of the following incident: 
He had a patron who wa.s a fairly 
good farmer and who kept quite a 
large held of eOws. The creamery 
man wanted his patronage but he had 
considerable difficulty in getting tbe 
man u» see that his way of handling 
his milk made trouble in the eream- 
erv. llis night’s cream was almost 
always of bad flavor, strong in a 
stable taste and odor, while the 
cream from the morning’s milk would 
be inueh better. .So eatlv one ntorn- 
ing Ihe ereanien man paid a visdi to 
this pal ton. He found that he kept 
the can, in which the night's cream 
was put, in his staitlc over niglit so 
it would not freeze, 'i'iie can was 
taken out iiuo the clear air and the I 
faiiuer was asked to .smell of it. He 

q'he following extracts are taken 
from an address delivered at the an- 
nual conference of the National 
Federated Dairymen’s and Cowkeep- 
ers’ Association held recently at Der- 
by, England, by its president Coun- 
cillor A. Hailwood, of Broughton, 
proprietor of The Manchester Cream- 
ery. 

“In March, oi ithis year, one of the 
most trying months, the Prince of 
Walos set the fashion in London for 
having hot milk in place of whiskey 
hot, and there was quite a rage on 
it. Its action is exceedingly prompt 
and grateful, and the eilects much 
more satisfactory and far more last- 
ing than those of any alcohol drink 
whatever. It supplies real strength, 
which alcohol never 'does. 

“Dr. Edward C. Latham, ot the 
United States, is known to many 
people as the “buttermilk doctor.’’ 
His theory, maintained and prac- 
tised for a quarter of a century, is 
that tile 'desire lor strong drink may 
be overcome without the use of drugs 
or “gold cures’’ and simply by toe 
use of buttermilk. More than a 
thousand cured patients and almost 
as nutny homes attest tJie value of 
the doctor’s theory. He takes no 
fees. His only purpose in advocating 
his cure is to save men from the 
drink habit.,He says be wants every 

{ man in toe world to know that it .is, 
j possible to subdue and finally de- 

stroy -fhe desire for alcoholic stimu- 
lants by drinking from three to six 
ounces of buttermilk whenever the 
desire for intoxicants manifests it- 
self. 

“In December of last year a well 
known Manchester man. Dr. F. H. 
VVorswick, said that medical men in 
the past had been a hindrance to 
temperance, but they were making 
progress in regard to hospital treat- 
ment and the use of alcohol. The 
consumption of beer in Guy’s Hos- 
pital in 1901 was 572 gallons, and 
in 1905 it was only 18 gallons, and 
about the same proportion in spir- 
its. The downfall of alcohol had 
been made with a corresponding in- 
crease in the consumption of milk, 
and the milk bill had gone up. The 
milk consigned in Guy’s Hospital in 
1905 amounted to 44,732 gallons. 

“Professor -F. Moritz, of Strasburg, 
the pioneer of this new dietary, de- 
clares positively that an exclusive 
diet on milk at once is- the simplest 
and most çgmfortahlç, tjie cheapest 
remedy for obesity. A limited - 
tity of water may be taken, but with 
this exceptioii the patient takes ab- 
solutely no food nor drink, but milk 
The allowanée varies in individual 
ca.ses, from a little over two pints to 
three and a half pints daily, taken 
at live separate “meal times.” Milk 
is filling and satisfying, and the pa-- 
tient suffers from neither hunger nor 
thirst. The cure i.s at once easy for 
the doctor te direct and makes. no 
great demand qn the patient to carry 
out. It can be taken without inter- 
ruption of the daily work. As for its 
efficacy, Professor Moritz says that 
one patient lost 56 pounds' in 81 
“cure days,’’ an average of more : 
than one-half pouitd daily." | 

The speaker also stated that more ' 
milk per capita was eonsmned in 
Boston, Mass., than in eilher Glas- ' 
gow, Edinburgh, I.iverpool, Man- 
chester or .Sheffield. It -was al-So 
shown in cielence of (iairymen who 
were lined for. deiiciency ot fat in 
milk, that if the milk lu' left stand. ' 
ing for only a very short period it 
would fall below the standard ol , 
three per cent, biitterfat. In five ■ 
samples of milk taken Out on a milk : 
roule and tested then and on its 
retiiin, th,-: amount .of hntterfnt lost 
Varied frq ”0 to 60 per cen'o I 

POUR CHEAM 
We are in receipt oi a communica-' 

tion from an Iowa subscriber who 
asks whether a mistake is not being 
made in trying to educate toe cream- 
ery Patron to deliver good sweet 
croam when poor cream brings such 
a good price. No, we think no mis- 
take is being made but we freely ad- 
mit that the man whi has the 
task ot doing the educating has 
little argument to present to the 
creamery Patron. Of course every 
producer of food product can he 
appealed to furnish a pure, whole- 
some product, but when you try, 
to prove to the creamery pa- 
tron that it will pay him in dollars 
and cents to deliver good cream in- 
stead of poor cream you have, an, 
impossible task in hand. 

Poor butter brings almost as much 
in the market as good butter. This 
is the real reason, of course, why, 
poor cream is in demand at a good, 
price. We can see little hope for 
improvement until that time comes 
when butter shall be sold according 
to quality. And that time can hard- 
ly be expected before the consumer; 
learns to discriminate between good, 
butter and poor butter. 

There are creamery patrons who, 
have sufficient cream so that it pays 
them to deliver good cream instead 
of poor cream providing they can 
secure an additional one or two 
cents per pound of butterfat. The 
great majority of them, however, do,„ 
not have sufficient cream Ito 
profitable. It; is Slffleult to convince,, 
the creamery patron that it will pay 
him to make an additional trip to 
the creamery in order to secure an 
extra cent or two on twenty or thirry 
pounds of butterfat, particularly at 
this time ot the year. 

We are not unmindful of the re- 
sult that would follow if all creamery, 
patrons delivered poor cream. Of 
course the good cream is making the 
sale of toe other kind possible. W'e 
simply have in mind the individual 
patron who knows that he can sqll 
his poor 'cream at a good price. We 
do-not claim that he is a good citizen 
but -we do claim that it is difficult 
to show him that he is losing money. 

-.vt> 

WUHLD’S RECORD BUTTER COW 
The milk of toe Holstein cow bear- 

' ing toe name above given was tested 
j for butter by a representative of toe 
- Cornell University Experiment Sta- I tion, Ithaea. N.Y., during th- 

- part Qt Maxcii, iyo9j and by the Bab- 
cock test showed a yield in j^even 

J days of 23.44 lbs. of butter fat. As 
, such records arc commonly stated 
■ by the Herd-Book Association this, 
‘ yield of butter fat is equivalent to 
‘ 35.55 lbs. commercial butter at eigh- 
: ty per cent. fat. 
! This yield exceeds that of any 

other cow tested under the present 
' scientific system in use at experi- 

ment stations, which are To-day the 
' only true tests, and is a wonderful 

example of the capacity and develop- 
ment of cows of this famous breed 
of dairy cattle. The previous high 
record, was held ])y a Iloislein cow 
owned by a Wisconsin breeder, and 
New York' state now claims thovcham 

pion cow of the world, owned and 
developed in Svracus,-, Mr. H. A. 
Moyer.. 

This Cow exhibits to a great degree 
the characteristic vigor of the Hol- 
stein. fier last lest was begun whep 
she was six years, twenty-three days 
old, and showed 5.42 per cent. fat. 
She was the champion four-year-old 
of 1-HI7, testing 21*.It; lbs. in 7 days, 
and 119.22 lbs. in 30 days. As a> 
five-year-old she tested 30.55 lbs. in 
7 day? arid 126.08 lbs. in 30 days.— 
F. L. Houghton, .Secretary Holstein- 
Friesia.n - 
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Dunvegan 
Murray—Underwood. 

■ Thursday, July 1st, at 1 p.ni., 
the home of the bride’s mother, 
marriage of Miss Kormanda Mur- 
daughter of the late Norman 
Murray, to Mr. Albert Under- 

id, of Montreal, took place, the 
tial knot being tied by Rev. K. 
GoUan, pastor, in the presence of 

/humber of friends of the contract- 
5 parties. 
The bride, who was given away by 
■r brother, Mr. Wm. McLeod, was 
lintily gowned in white lawn and 
.tried an exquisite Bouquet of ne- 
litos roses and carnations with a 
ray of orange blossoms in her 
lir. The bridesmaid, Miss Rachel 
cLeod, of Skye, looked very pretty 

a white lawn dress. Mr. Albert 
ardwick, of. Montreal, was Mr. Un- 
erhood's bestman. The bride wore 
le groom’s gift, a gold bar pin set 
rtth ametliysts and diamonds, while 
is gift to the bridesmaid was a gold 
rescent set with pearls. Mendels- 
ohn’s wedding march was played by 
Its. Gollan. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony 

excellent dinner was served to the 
iVited guests, who included Rev. F. 

Maclennan, of Lucknow, formerly 
(astor here, who officiated at the 
tide’s baptism -when an infant, Mr. 
Srd Mrs. W. Tolmie, Miss McLeod, 
T. and Mrs. N. MacKenzie, of Moose 
i'reek. The parly was photographed 

ly the groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood took the 
ternoon train from Maxville for To- 

[onto via Ottawa, the bride’s going 
.way gown being of navy blue broad- 
loth with white chifion hat. She 

as the recipient of some very dainty 
id many useful presents, including a 
.Bdsome set of cutlery from employ- 

rs and shopmates in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood will reside 
Montreal. Congratulations. 

Rev. Finlay McLennan, now ofLuck- 
now, but at one time pastor of the 
Kenyon Presbyterian church, Dunve- 
^n, after an interval of some twen. 
sy years, is visiting a number of his 
Æld friends in this section, and is re- 
ceiving on all sides a great reception 
tiom his parishoners of yore. On Sun 
day last he assisted Rev. K. A. Gol- 
lan at the Communion service. 

Dalhousie Station 

i July the 1st for 1909 is now a thing 
I ef the past. 
k Mr. Wm. Fletcher Sundayed in Ren- 
rlrew. 
I' It seems natural to see Mr. D. L. 
1 Morrison around again. 

A carload of A-1 clapboards has 
been received bv Mr. T. S. Montgom- 
ery. 

Sacrament will be dispensed in Dal- 
’1 Kousie Mills church on Sunday next. 

On Monday a carload of live stock 
was shipped to the Montreal market 
by Messrs. X. and J. Brebant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonell, of 
Glen Nevis, had for their guest on 
Sunday their son, Norman, of Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. Robert and Master Thomas 
Montgomery are guests of Mrs. T. S. 
Montgomery. 

Mr. Arch. J. McDonell, of Mont- 
real, is spending a short holiday with 
his father, Mr. John W. McDonell. 

Steel is being laid on the newly 
graded sections of the C.P.R. double 
tracking. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Blanchard spent 
the week end the guests of friends 
at Ste. .^nne de Bellevue. 

The new steel bridge at Glen Nor-, 
man Is being placed in position. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sauve have tak- 
en up their residence in one of Mr. 
J. Pilon’s tenement houses. 

Messys. W. Mcl.ennan and A. D. 
McCuaig and Miss M. McCuaig at- 
tended the lawn social at Apple Hill 
Tuesday evening of last week. 

For a lull account of the races here 
OB July 1st, see another column. 

In ite course of evolution, Mr. J. 
P. Liboiron’s building now shines 
forth in a fresh coat of paint. 

oessary and rendered the fivUowing 
open verdict : “That the deceased 
had been accidentally drownea. The 
sympathy of the community is .ex- 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Seguin and 
family in their bereavement. 

HOUSE MCES 
Ste’warts Glen 

Mrs, M. J. McRae at present has 
as her guest her brother, Mr. Dan 
McLeod, of Minneapolis. 

Mr. Alex. Fisher paid Monckland a 
business visit this -week. 

Mr. Willie McLennan, 3f Laggan, ! 
called on friends here recently. 

Miss Nina McRae, of New York, 
is spending her summer vacation un- 
der the parent«.l roof. 

Mr, John McMillan transacted busi 
ness in Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mr. Kenneth Campbell, of Baltic’s 
Corners, on Sunday was the guest of 
Mr. A. M. Stewart. 

Mr. Wm. D. McLeod, of Laggan, 
was the guest on Sunday of his un- 
cle, Mr. Wm. Clark. 

Miss Cassie McDonald is the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. Thos. McLeod, of 
McCrimmon. 

John D. Fraser was in Hamilton 
recently. 

Mr. Donald Roe, of Maxville, called 
on friends in the Glen recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart, of 
Maxville, paid the Glen a flying vis- 
it the first of the week. 

On Sunday last, Miss Ida Stewart, 
of Maxville. was the guest of Miss 
C. A. Stewart, while Mr. Morrow 
and Miss Nina McMillan, also of that 
place, were the guests of MissNellie 
Dey. 

Mr. -Geo. Dey recently had as his 
guest his nephew, Mr. Robert David- 
son. and his ndee, Miss HelenaDavid- 
son. 

S.O.S. PICNIC 

A number from this section took in 
the S.O.S. picnic at McCrimmon on 
Dominion Day, and report an excel- 
lent day’s outing. 

Our Public School yard is being en- 
closed with a neat Page wire fence; 
which will add much to its appear- 
ance. Mr. D. J. Stewart is erecting 
same. 

Miss Nellie Dey, who had been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Barrett, of 
Ottawa, arrived home on Wednesday, 

Miss Flossie Stewart had as her fuest on Sunday her friend, MissEliza 
IcKinnon, of Skye. 
Mr. Arch. McRae, of St. Elmo, was 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. W 
Stewart this week. 

Mrs. Molioy, of Sandown, is the 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.Dey. 

Mrs. Hutton was the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. D. K. McRae on Monday. 

Mr. M. W. Stewart paid a business 
visit to Fournier on Tueslay. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Grant, of I.aggan 
visited friends here recently. 

McCrimmon 

Glen Robertson 
The late rains have improved the 

growing crops, hay will be a little 
over the average. 

Another Indian added to the band 
this week, some do not appreciate the 
title, but as long as it is for their 
SQQd. what does it matter, other 
g6od' men are sign whe- 
ther they like it or not. 

All the Statute Labor has been per 
termed in this locality, and the roads 
dSow in some places, horrible evid- 
ences of the same. 

Hr. and Mrs. Sbaughnessy, also 
their sons, are taking in the Tercen- 
tenary in Plattsburg, N.Y., this 
week 

Alex. McGillis has fully recovered, 
from his last serious illness, he was 
attended by Dr, Hope, Alexandria. 

We are given to understand that a 
grant of S300 was made towards the 
gravelling of the Glen Sandfield 
road last spring, what is the cause 
of delaying the work, why wait until 
the farmers are busy with their hay, 
and pay 25 per cent, more for thq 
work, when people are busy, some 
one should investigate the delay, 
there has been too much of this lax 
work in the past. It is up to some 
one to explain this. 

Polycarpe-McDonald attended Div- 
ision Court in Alexandria last week. 

The Misses Gertrude and Lillian 
Johnson spent Wednesday in Alexan- 
dria. 

The Misses Mildred and Louise 
Grant, of Philadelphia, who arrived 
here ou Monday morning, purpose 
•pending the summer months the 
guests of their uncle, Mr. Sam. M. 
Grant. 

Mrs. W. A. Robertson had as her 
guests on Dominion Day her sister, 
Mrs. David Smart, her neice, Mrs. 
Harry Delormier, and nephews Messrs 
Gordon Smart, of Montreal, and 
David W. Smart, of New York City. 
It was a pleasant reunion and will 
not soon be forgotten by those who 
participated therein. 

Our townspeople, generally, were 
shocked indeed to learn of the re- 
cent death, by drowning, of Joseph 
Seguin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nap. 
Seguin, now of Cornwall, hut form- 
erly of the Gore, Glen Kohertsen, 
which sad event occurred on the 27th 
test month. It Is presumed that the 
unfortunate young man while dis- 
embarking from a steamer passing 
throng one of the locks of the Corn- 
wall Canal in jumping mlscalculited 
the distance and was precipitated in- 
to the water, the accident at the 
time not being noticed. His absence 
from home was not discovered till 
the following Monday, and a diligent 
se*rch ensuing, the body was subse- 
quently found In Lock 18. t'oroner 
Hamilton being made acquainted with 

Inquest un»e- 

A large number oi people from Alex 
andria attended the pic-nic here on 
Thursday, 1st of July, 
y Mr. J. A. McCrimmon has been 
busily engaged in building an addition 
to Mr. K. A. McKenzie’s dwelling 
house. 

Miss Margaret Williams, of Alexan- 
dria, is at present visiting her uncle, 
Mr. Kennedy. 

Berry-picking is the order of the 
day. 

Mr. P. Chisholm, of Lochiel, and 
his gang of men are busily engaged 
putting in telephone poles. 

Dominion Day being fine, the picnic 
was largely attended and was a great 
success. 

Mrs. A. R. McDonald is spending a 
few days the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs, Joseph McDonald, of Montreal, 

Miss Christie Chisholm spent Sun- 
day the guest of her mother. 

Green Valley 
tjuite a few from here purpose »t- 

tending the Scotch concert in Alex- 
andria on Friday. 

Misses Jane and Chris. McDonald 
returned from Montreal the latter 
Part of the week. 

Miss Tena McDonald and Mr. Jack 
McDonald, of Glen Robertson, were 
the guests of Miss Marcella McDon- 
ald on Sunday last. 

Mrs. D. J. Kennedy, of Ogdensburg, 
Is at present visiting her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McDonald. 

Messrs. D. A. and J. A. McDonald 
visited Beaudette Square on Sunday. 

Mr. D. H. McDonald visited Glen 
Roy friends on Sunday. 

The Misses A. B. and Mamie Mc- 
Donald visited friends in North Lan- 
caster on Thursday. 

The Official Opening of the New 
Driving Park at Dalhousie 

Station on Dominion Day 
a Huge Success 

V — 
Seldom, if ever, has as large a con- 

course oi people been drawn together 
at Dalhousie Station as was that on 
Dominion Day, on the occasion of the 
official opening of the beautiful new 
race track, situate on the farm of Mr 
A. A. McDonell, immediately north of 
the Canadian Pacific track. Anticipât 
ing a large attendance, the manage- 
ment made every preparation to meet 
the wants and requirements of some 
twenty-flye hundred people, and when 
we add that fully five hundred more 
passed through the main entrance, 
one may appreciate the way the good 
people of Glengarry and Soulanges 
responded to the call to come to Dal- 
housie Station and spend a jolly day. 
The local hotels from early in the 
forenoon, did a landofflce business, 
serving meals, etc., and during the 
afternoon the refreshment booths on 
the grounds were more than well pa- 
tronized. Piper McBain, of the Fifth 
Royal Scots Pipe Band, Montreal, 
was present during the afternoon and 
rendered a number of stirring selec- 
tions on the pipes much to the de- 
light of the hundreds of Scotchmen 
who wore present. A dancing plat- 
form, while not as well patronized as 
it might be, furnished harmless plea- 
sure for quite a number. 

The new half mile track, upon 
which the management had put con- 
siderable work, gave evidence of same 
by its good condition. In all there 
were four race events on the pro- 
gramme independent of the exhibition 
of a driverless horse competing 
against a horse being driven, but ow- 
ing to the free-for-all not filling it 
was called off- The races began about 
two o’clock, and from that time on 
the spectators had any amount of 
amusement and excitement. Mr. Wm. 
Graham, of Vankleek Hill, filled most 
capably the position of starter while 
Messrs. J. J. McCuaig, J. R. McLeod 
J. Gauthier and A. St. DMIS proved 
competent and impartial judges. 

There were two heats in the race 
driverless horse vs. horse with driv- 
er. Our old friend, “Banner Boy,’’ 
Won both heats against “AnnieMack” 
with driver. 

The result of the other races 
as follows : 

NAMED RACE. 
•Juno Girl  
Nellie S  
Baby  
Joe Boisleal  
Longboat  

3.22 CLASS 
Daisy Girl  
Batson Boy .-.  
Victoria Girl  

2.40 CLASS 
Miss Saranac  
Lady Victor  
Cider Boy  

It must have been a source of grati 
fication to Messrs. McDonald and 
McKay, the promoters of the scheme, 
to witness the success of their ef- 
forts and to realize that they had 
been the means of aSording a grand 
day’s outing to such a large number 
of friends and visitors. Undoubtedly 
the success -attained means that from 
time to time races will be held on 
the Dalhousie Station Park grounds 
and as they grow in popularity larger 
"and more inviting purses will be hung 
up. 

Menbers of McCrimmon Camp 
Extend a Hearty Welcome 
to Their Legion of Friends 

When the good people of McCrim- 
mon undertake a thing it is never 
done by halves, on the contrary the 
minutest detail ‘receives close atten- 
tion, that when the venture is put 
in operation success will perch on 
their baimer. The picnic on DominU)n 
Day, under the auspices of McCrim- 
mon Camp, Sons of Scotlanh, in Mr. 
John D. McLeod’s grove, a little 
west of McCrimmon’s corner, will 
long be remembered by those who 
look part therein. It was an ideal 
day indeed for such am event and the 
way young and old flocked from the 
four corners, many travelling a dist- 
ance of from twelve to fifteen miles, 
it was apparent that they realized be- 
fore hand the good time in store for 
them. The early arrivals drove in 
shortly after ten o'clock, and by one 
in the afternoon, it is estimated that 
between eight hundred and one thous- 
and had congregated. A substantial | 
dinner was served, the vast majority j 
doing ample justice to the good 
things. A dancing platform was well 
patronized, the inviting music render 
ed b,y Mr. Angus McCormick, of this 
place, on the violin, and Miss Hath- 
away on the organ, largely account- 
ing for it. That the refreshment 
booths were popular, one may read- 
ily know, when we mention that some 
thirty-five gallons of delicious ice 
cream, some six bunches oi bananas, 
a couple of boxes of oranges and any 
quantity of soft drinks were consum- 
ed as rapidly as they were served by 
the obliging people who had charge 
of same. A programme of athletic 
events created considerable interest, 
several of the events being very ex- 
citing. 

About five o’clock. Chairman 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Donald L. McDonald. 

We are this week called upon to 
chronicle the somewhat sudden death 
of Janet McDonald, widow of the 
late Donald L. McDonald, 24.2nd Lo- 
chiel, which occurred at the residence 
of her son-in-law, Mr. John Coleman, 
Kenyon St., on Saturday evening, 
July 2nd, 1909. 

The deceased, who was 50 years oi 
age, although suffering from Bright’s 
disease for several months, was only 
seriously ill for three days, death re- 
lieving her of her sufferings on the j 
above mentioned date. 

The late Mrs. McDonald is survived 
by one son, Joseph, of Alexandria, 
and four daughters, Mrs. J. Coleman, 
Mrs. Archie McMillan, 31-4th Loch- 
Isabel and Teresa. 

The iuneral, which was attended by 
a large concourse of sympathising fri- 
ends, took place from the residence oi 
Mr. Coleman to St. Finnan’s Catii»- 
dral and cemetery OB Hoaday amm- 
in^, 'Jaly itk. Requiem Hi^ IUM 
being sung by Rev. Wm. PUa 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Wm. 
McDonald, Dougald McDonald, Daniel 
McDonald, Jas. Tomb, J. R. Shaw, 
and Arch. McDougall. 

Among those from a distance in at- 
tendance were Mrs. John Emburg, of 
Moose Creek, sister of the deceased ; 
two brothers, Ranald and Duncan Mc- 
Donald, and Mrs'. D. McDonald, of 
Greenfield ; Mr. Alex. Emburg, nep- 
hew, Moose Creek ; Angus J. McDon- 
ald, Greenfield ; Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
Can Coleman, Maxville ; Mr. and Mrs 
Jas. Emburg, , Green Valley ; Wm. 
McDonald and Miss Mary McDonald, 
of Laggan. 

We extend our warmest sympathy 
to the bereaved family. 

FOR SERVICE 
LORD CATHART 

FOR SERVICE 
MacCARRA 

was 

Bridge End 
Strawberry-picking is the order of 

the day. 
As a result of the occasional show- 

ers and fine weather, the crops in this 
vicinity are making good .progress. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the social at Curry Hill on June 30 

Mrs. R. B. McDonald arrived home 
last week from Alexandria after 
spending a few weeks with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. John Urquhart. 

Mr. Wm. Gordon has recently -pur- 
chased an up-to-date carriage. 

Miss Minnie McDonell left on Mon- 
day last to visit friends in Blenheim 
and other western points. 

Messrs. D. C. McRae anch John 
Johnson attended the Township Coun 
cil meeting on the 29th ult. 

Mr. Neil McDonald, of North Lan- 
caster, returned home after spending 
a few weeks in Cobalt. 

SCHOOL 0LF001 
Report of S.S. 16, Kenyon, for 

June : 
Class IV.—Harvey Grant 66 p.c. 

Ella McDonald 53, John A. McDon- 
ald 43. 

Class HI.—Omer Leduc, 95 p.c. 
Christena McIntosh*78, Jennette Mc- 
Donald 60, Pearl McNairn 59, Pearl 
McDonald 50, Agatha McDonald 45 
Helena Grant 32. 

Class II.—Sadie Grant 76 p.c. 
Clara Rioux 74, Lizzie Rioux 74 
Mary Welsh 73, Martin McMartin 59 
Emma Dewar 36. 

Average attendance, 48. 
J. Kinloch, teacher. 

The dollars at your door. The dol- 
lars you want are knocking at your 
door. The people you seek are prob- 
ably reading The News at this very 
minute. The job you want is waiting 
for you. The man who wants you 
expects to find you in the want col- 
umns of The News. Don’t hide 
away from the dollars at your door 
Come out and gat,her them in. One 
little News want ad. will help you do 
It- ..r I 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—On behalf of myself and 
the members of our family, I take 
this opportunity of returning our 
sincere thanks to the many friends 

Me- ! and neighbors who, by their many 
Leod, in a lew appropriate and pleas-] acts of kindness, showed us such 
ing words, announced that addresses 
were in order and as it had been giv- 

sympathy during the illness and death 
of my beloved mother, the late Mrs. 

en out that Rev. Mr. Walker, a gem-, Donald L. McDonald, 24-2nd Lochiel, 
  ’ whose death occurred at the residence 

of her son-in-law, Mr. John Coleman, 
on Saturday, July 3rd, 1909. 

1 am. 
Yours truly, 

Jos. McDonald. 
Alexandria, July 6, 1909. 

Foaled May, 1904, bred in Scot- 
land hr A. and W. Montgomery, 
Kirkenbright, and imported to Can- 
ada by T. B. MacCaulay of Montreal. 

LORD CATHCART is a beautUul 
black with a lew white hairs 
scattered through which are so 
characteristic of many well 
bred Clydesdales. He has three white 
feet aad a white face ; weighs a'nout 
1800 pounds at the present time and 
is of that splendid low draft type, 
with an exceptionally neat head and 
a beautiful arched neck which never 
fails to draw the attention of all 
who see him. His massive shoulders 
and grandly turned hips are coupled 
together by a powerful body. He is 
exceptionally strong over the loins, 
has a faultless set of large feet of 
the type which is so much needed 
with the heavy horse. 

SIRE :—Pride of Blacon (10837) by 
Barron’s Pride (9122) by Sir Ever- 
ard (5353) Dam of Sire Orphan Prin- 
cess (13281) by Prince of Fashion. 
Dam Polly (14536) by Sir Everard 
(B353) Grand Dam by McCammon 
(3818) Pride of Blacon (10837) was 
exhibited four times at the Great 
Scotch National Show, (the High- 
lands and won three firsts and one 
second as follows :—1st, as yearling, 
second, as two year old, first, as 
three year old, first, as four year 
old. The full sister of Pride of Bla- 
con was awarded first prize at the 
Highland Show in 1906. 

Baron’s Pride (9122) is too well 
known to require description. He Is 
the greatest Clydesdale Sire that has 
ever lived. The fee charged for his 
service is 20 pounds, $100 in advance. 
Orphan Princess (13281 is one of the 
grandest mares of the breed and was 
sold at an Immense price. 

Sir Everard (5353) was the founder 
of the family to which Barron’sPride 
(son of Sir Everard) and the Pride 
of Blacon belong. Two out of every 
three prize winning Clydesdales of to 
day contain his Mood. Lord Cath- 
cart is inbred to Sir Edward, trac- 
ing to him through both sire aad 
dam, and is said to wonderlully 
semble him. 

MACCARRA, the property of D. P 
McMillan, Alexandria, wlU make tha 
season of 1909 at owner’s stable. 

PEDIGREE Sire MacQueen Imp. 
No. 3513 (5200), by McOregoi 145T, 
by Damley 222, by Conqueror 19», hy 
Lo(h Fergus Champion 440, by Sal- 
mons Champion 737, by Farmer 284, 
by Qlancer 238, by Young Champion 
937, by Broomfield Champion 95, by 
Glancer 2nd, 337, by Glaacer liV 
336, by Thompson’s Mack horse 335. 
Dain—Fair Queen No. 3920, sire ol 
Dam, Queea\ Own Imp. (1708) 
(7175), 2nd Dam Scottish Lass hy 
Scotland’s Isle Imp. 75, 3rd Dam 
Beauty by Joe the Banker 125, 4th 
Dam Netty by Netherby Imp. 121, 
5th Dam Polly by London Tom, Imp. 
127. 

TERMS To Insure $10.00, two 
mares $18.00, all mares at owner’s 
risk, mares once tried and not duty 
returned will be charged Insurance. 
Mares disposed of before foaling wtU 
be considered fa foal and cimrged aa- 
cordingly. 

Duncan P. McMillan, Prop., 
14-lst Lochiel, 

Alexand^ 

For Seridce 

PRESBÏÏERY 
OF GLENGARRY 

tleman of considerable ability, now 
of Montreal, was to be the speaker 
of the day, quite a number gathered 
about the platform to give the sev- 
eral speakers an attentive hearing. 
Rev. Mr. Walker’s address, mainly 
dealing on patriotism and the great 
future of our country, was of that 
loyal nature befitting the day being 
celebrated and created a pleasing and 
lasting Impression. He was followed ' 
by Mr. B. B. Keefer, bf the Glengar- j 
nan, who though taken quite by sur- 
prise, in the few minutes that he ■ 
spoke, carried the audience with him, 
his witty sayings, anecdotes and 
stories creating much laughter and 
amusement. Mr. Angus McDonald, li- 
cense inspector, gave an interesting 
address. He agreed with the previous 
speakers that Scottish societies 
should at all times receive earnest 
support and urged that the Gaelic 
language and perpetuated and Gaelic 
literature cultivated. In no other 
portion of the County of Glengarry 
were the Scotch custetins so marked 
as throughout the reah, ' and it was a 
subject for congratulation. En pass- 
ant, Mr. McDonald made the announce 
ment that a genuine HighlandScotch 
concert was to be given on the even- 
ing of Friday, the 9th July, in Alex- 
andria, the outcome of which might 
moan the organization of a Gaelic 
society. 

It was remarked by more than one 
who attended the picnic from Alexan- 
dria, that it was one of the most 
orderly gatherings seen in the county 
in years which is a credit not mere- 
ly to the promoters, but to those 
who joined in the afternoon’s plea- 
sure. From a monetary standpoint 
it also proved a success and we con- 
gratulate the members of McCrim- 
mon Camp that such a happy state 
of affairs exists. 

-4~ 

Births 
McKINNON—At Laggan, on Thurs- 

day, July 1st, 1909, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ladilan McKinnon, a son. 

GORMLEY—At Alexandria, July 2, 
1909, to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley, a daughter. 

McCammon (3818) was another fa- 
mous sire. He was first at the High- 
land Show of his time and was sold 
for 900 pounds, $4500. 

TERMI^ To Insure $10.fi0, pay- 
able 1st Marrii, 1910. All mares at 
owner’s risk. Mares once tried and 
not duly returned will be charged in- 
surance. 'Mares disposed off before 
foaling will be considered in foal and 
charged accordingly. Lord Cathcart, 
will stand at owner’s stables tor the 
year 1909. 

Duncan P. McMillan, 
24-lst Lorhlel, 

Alexandria 

PERCHERON 
Pedigree : — Foaled 1902 by Gaton 

42519, dam Byron 50759, grand dam 
Pauline 23166, No. of hoot 83, tt» 
istec F.B. 1902, No. of order 56451 

Percheron is a beautifully marked 
dapple grey, with a white mane and 
tall aim ^nds 16-3 hands bi^ 
wei^ 1880, is a horse of remarkab- 
ly fine action, is 7 years ol age, a 
ptizB wlnnet te hotk Turn» and Can 
adn fcelBdIi Ottawa, . Toiawta, 
Guelph, Chatham, Glengarry and 
Preaoott. 

He will make the season ol l»»h 
at owner’s stable. 

Terms To insure tor oae mate, 
$10 ; payable in March, 1910, if 
mare proves in loal. Any mareoaea 
tried and not rejnilarly returned wtU 
be considered with foal and (barged 
accordingly. Any mare diqxMed tt 
before f^ing time will be consider- 
ed with foal, and charged Insnranoe. 
Ail marea at owner’s risk. All mon- 
eys must be paid to the proprietors. 

RORY & J. McLEOD, 
7-9 Kenyon, 
Cotton Beaver, 

19-ti McCrimmoa, Oat 

t- 

I flLEXHNORlfl’S GREHTEST STORE 
%   
I EVERY MONOaY BARGAIN DAY 

T 

Dinner Sets 
WILL BE SOLD AT 

The regular quarterly meeting of 
Glengarry Presbytery was hela in 
MacLaren Hail, on Tuesday morning, 
July 6th. The moderator. Rev. N. 
H. McGillivray, of Cornwall, was in 
the chair. 

The following members were pre- 
sent ; Rev. Messrs. McKay, Gollan, 
Govan, Pate, Tanner, Waddell, Lee, 
Mingle, McCallum, Beaton, Stewart, 
Ferguson and Morrison, together with 
representatives Elders from these 
congregations. 

The clerk read the minutes of the 
last regular and special meetings, 
which were then adopted. 

The commissioners, who had at- 
tended the General Assembly at Ham- 
ilton, in June, gave their impressions 
of that meeting and reported on the 
great problems ol Church Union, 
Home and Foreign Missions. 

Avonmore and Dalhousie Mills re- 
ported that they were not as yet in 
a position to extend a call to any 
m'inister,but hoped to do so before 
long. 

Rev. G. A. Mingie, of Lunenburg, 
resigned his pastoral charge to ac- 
cept the position of secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance of Quebec. Re- 
presentatives from the congregation 
were present and expressed their ap- 
preciation of Mr. Mingie and his pas- 
toral work. They declined, however, 
to put any objection in his way, if 
it was his desire to leave them. Rev. 
J. U. Caldwell was appointed to de- 
clare the pulpit vacant on July 18th, 
and to moderate in a call when the 
people were ready. 

The complaint of Mr. P. McGregor 
against the action of St. Elmo Ses- 
sion was sustained. Mr. .1. .1. Mc- 
Millan, of St. Elmo, gave notice of 
an appeal to the Synod off Montreal 
and Ottawa against the action of the 
Presbytery. 

The report of the committee ap- 
pointed to visit the congregation of 
Moose Creek, was unanimously ac- 
cepted. 

The Presbytery adjourned at 4.30 
p.m. to meet in Lancaster early in 
November. ' 

COOOCIl MElTiOG 
The usual semi-monthly meeting of 

our town fathers was held in the 
Town Hall, Tuesday evening. His 
Worriiip Mayor Smith presiding.. Al- 
ter the minutes of the previous meet- 
ing had been read and adopted the 
following accounts were examined and 
ordered to be paid : 

A. McGillis, $2 ; D. J. McDonell, 
$24 ; E. Bethune, 63.; D. Maville, 
$2.85 ; D. Kemp, $2.50 ; A. Martin, 
$10.25 ; A. Cameron, $1.75 ; express 
charges, $8.40 ; J. Boyle (scales) 
$28 ; T. Robinson & Co., $15.72 ; G. 
T. R., $18.97 ; Glengarrian Publish- 
ing Co., $50.75 ; Sunbeam Co., $1.08; 
T. Lawson & Son, $19.17 ; Bell Tel. 
Co., $15 ; E. H. Tiffany, $16.67 ; R. 
H. Cowan, $11.81. 
VA by-law was passed for the rais- 
ing of $5500.00 from the Municipal 
Corporation of the High School Disc 
trict No. 2, for the erection of an 
addition to the High School here.' 

The report of Mr. E. E. Perreault, 
C.E., of Ottawa, relating to the gra- 
nolithic pavement to be constructed 
on the west side of Bishop street be- 
tween St. Catherine street and Mo- 
Dougald Avenue was read and adopt- 
ed. The road commissioners being an 
thorized to vary or amend the speci- 
fications as they deemed proper ten- 
ders for the construction of the walk 
were ordered to be advertised for. 
They will be receivable up to noon of 
Tuesday, the 20th inst. 

The proposed contract hetwcien the 
Corimration and G.T.R. system for 
the supply of water to the latter was 
discussed and it was decided that the 
Mayor should communicate with the 
officials of the railway company the 
views of the council thereon. 

The council then adjourned to meet 
the following evening. , 

Less than Wholesale Prices 
We have now in stock just seven Dinner Sets and these w.e must 
dispose of by the end of this month. At the prices we offer them 
they should be sold in a day. If you need one you had better 
come at once. If when yon see them and learn the price you 
don’t admit that they are a bargain we will present you with one 
free. 

regular price $12.50 

regular price $10.00 

102 

97 

piece Set 

piece Set 

for 

for 

$8 50 

$7.50 

LITTLE DIGESTERS 
Positively cure Dyspepsia. Promote 
Digestion. Money back if they fail to 
cure. 

At all Druggists or direct from 

25c. a Box. COLEMAN MEDICINE CO.. Toronto 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 
I \ John Simpson 81 Son I 
Ç 3 
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BOOTS AND SHOES 
this line we carry the lai’gest 

and best as^rtment. We have 
just received a very large stock 
of the celelji’ated McCREADY 
shoe and the well known 
FRANK W. SLATER footwear. 
An inspection of our stock, in 
this line,will convince yon that 
we carry the most up-to-date 
styles and the best quality. 

Teacher Wanted * 

P. A. HUDT & 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

For S.S. No. 13, Lochiel. Must be 
duly qualified. Duties to commence 
third Monday in August. Salary $325 
per year. Apply stating qualifica- 
tions to C. Dadey, Sec’y, Kirk HUl, 
Ont. 23-2 

For Sale 
To any qaiok puieliasMr, at a anap 

Lot No. 6-lst Kenyon, «mkotwing hgr 
admeMuraneot, 100 aera, man or 
leas, sixty ol whi(h is dear, balaaoa 
bush and post ore. Good bodi, food 
s<nl, under high state of ooltivatioas 
all lenoad. Good buihteiga Uaen- 
on, house and ataUes. frama fa^tn 
60x50. ample sod good waiter on ihs 
liniiiiiera Ptioa $2600,00 farm oloas; 
or with atoek Indnded for $3900.09. 
This form m in dose ptozinity to 
school and cheese laciory aad baO 
four miles from ths town ol AUtaawl- 
ria. Apply to, 

J. J. MidlORALD, 
Baal Batata Agaat, 

Drawer Y AlezsachSa Ont. 

A 
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$10,000 STOCK 

SUMMER CASH SALE 
At L&ncaster 

From SATURDAY, JUNE 26tli r-> 
€-^ To SATURDAY, JULY 31st, 

Prints and Suitings 
Best English PiUts, 11 sad 15c. lot 

U and 11c. 
Best CauidUta Prints, 10 and 12c., 

ior « nnd 10c. 
Beet Cutadinn Oingkams, 6, 8, 10 

let H and 7c. 
Best Cabadiaa Ginghams, 6, 8, 10 

and lie. 
Best Canadian Colored Shirtings, 

Ih, U and 16c. 
Best Bleached and Unbleached Cot- 

ton less 20 per cent oB. 

Best ^leetiag and Pillow Cotton, 
leas 20 per cent. oB. 

Black Denim, 20c. lor 10c. 
Blue Denim, 20e. lor 10c. 
Fancy Mole Overalling, 20c. tor 16c. 

Cottonade, 25c. tor 20c. 
Canadian Tweeds, 60c. tor 10c. 
All Wool Flannel, 15 lor 32c. 
Ail Wool Flannel, 10c. lor 30c. 
Fancy Marathon Suiting, 18c. lor 

15c. 
Fancy Asquith Suiting, 15c. lor 

12c. 
Fancy Navy Duck Suiting, 15c. tor 

12c. 
Fancy Dakotan Suiting, 18 lor 11c. 
Fancy Zephyr Suiting, 12c. lor 9c., 

15c. ior 11c. 
A large assortment ol plain and 

lancy white lawns, lancy striped Mo- 
hair Lustre in navy, brown, green, 
light blue, champagne and black, 10c. 
and 15c. tor 26c. 

All Wool Panama Cloth, 51 inches, 
75c. tor 50c. 

All Wool Fancy French Prespeae, 
75c tor 50c. 

All Wool Fancy Plaid 75c. ter 50c. 

All Wool TaBatnline, white cream, 
black, 75c. lor 60e. 

All Wool Black Serge, 75c. lor SOc. 
All Wool Black Broadcloth, 51.25 

lor 90c. 

And many other lines at equally 
low prices. 

Lace Curtains Irom 40c. per pair 
to 52.50. 

Special value in Fancy Art and 
White Curtain Hudins. 

(Carpets and Linoleums 
Hemp Carpets 20c. lor 16c. 
Union Carpet, S5c. tor 23c. 
latferlnl Carpet, 50c. lor 85e. 
hniierlal Union Carpet, 70c. ior 55c 

AB wool, two ply, 85c. tor 70c. 

AU wool, 8 ply, 51.25 lor 90c. 

5-8 Union Stair Carpet, 50c. lor 
Me. 

5-8 Imperial Stair Carpet, 35c. lor 
Ue. 

Pacific Squares, wool, 4x4} yards, 
515.25 lor 511. 

Pacific Union Squares, 3x4, 57 tor 
55.00. 

Pacific Union Squares, 3x3}, 56.25 
lor 54.25. 

Pacific Union Squares, 3x3}, 54.50 
lor 53.50. 

Fancy Velvet Mats, 56.40 tor 54.60. 

Smyrna Mats 53.50 tor 52.50. 

Wilton Mate, 52.75 ior 52.00. 
8-4 Floor Linoleum, tOc. ior 70e. 
8-4 Floor OUdoth, 65c. lor 50c. 
4-4 Floor Oilcloth, 30c. tor 25e. 
2-4 Floor Oilcloth, 12, 15 and 18c. 
Tapestry Porteous Curtains, 54.00 

lor 53.00. 
Tapestry Porteous Curtains, $4.50 

for 53.25. 
Tapestry Couch Covers, 54.50 lor 

53.50. 

Ladies’ Purnisnings 
Ladles’ and Children’s Underwear, 

M per cent oS. 

Ladies’ Corsets, 20 per cent. oB. 

Ladies’ Ni^t Gowns and White Un- 
danddrts, 20 per cent. oB. 

Ladies’ Fancy Net Blouses in black, 
ecru and white, 20 per cent. oil. 

Ladies’ Fancy White Blouses 20 per 
cent. oB, 

Ladies’ Black Sateen and Moire 
Skirts, 20 per cent. o8. 

Ladles’ Black Silk Blouse, 20 per 

cent. ofl. 

Ladies’ White Silk Blouse, 20 per 

cent. oB. 

Gents’ Purnishinqs 
A fine line Men’s Top Shirts tees 

26 per cent. 

A fine line ot Men’s Underwear less 
20 per cent. 

A fine line «I Men’s Neck Ties less 
20 pw etmt. 

Bays’ Clothiag, 20 per cent. oS. 

Men’s Clothing, 20 per cent. oO. 

Pants, 20 per cent. ofl. 

Overalls, 20 per c^t. oil. 

Straw Hate, 25 per crat. ofl. 

Men’s Felt Hate, 25 per cent. oB- 

Boys’ Felt Hats, 25 per cent. oil. 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 25 per CMt. 
oil. 

Men’s Fancy haU hose, 25 per owl 
ofl. 

Men’s Fancy Braces, 25 per oenl ofl 
Umbrellas, 25 per cwt. ofl. 
A few Raincoats at half price. 

I 

Corn, Peas and 'Tomatoes 9c., or 1 
each for 25c. 

8 K). Can Apples, Oe. 

Can SalinoB, red, 12 and 15c. 

Can Plums, 15c. 

7 Bars Gold Soap, 25c. 

Groceries 
7 Bars Eclipse Soap for 25c. 

2 lb. Bar Castle Soap 15c. for 10c. 

2} lb. Box Soda Blsenlte lor 22c. 

Assorted Fancy Biscuits 10c. for 8c. 

22 lbs. Li^t Brown Sugar 51.00. 

20 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar tor 

51.00 (to each customer wUy). 

25c. Japan Tea tor 22c. 

30c. Japan Tea tor 26c. 

40c. Black Tea lor 38c. 

>- 

Boots and Shoes 
The largest assortment and very 

latest styles, best value to be bad 
anywhere, but will give 20 per cent, 
ofl. 

51.00 Boot tor 80c. 

52.00 Boot lor 51.60. 

54.00 Boot for 53.20. 

55.00 Boot for 54.00. 

A lew odd lines at half price. 

We also carry a number of other lines, which owing to want of space are 
not itemized here, but which will be offered at equally low and inviting prices. 

Thanking the public in general for past patronage 
and soliciting a continuation of same. 

Yours for business, 

A. D. McDONELL 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

[BABY’S GREAT DANGER 

DURING HOT WEATHER.^ 

More children die during the 
hot weather than at any other 
time of the year. Diarrhoea, 
dysentry, cholera infantum, and 
stomach troubles come without 
warning, and when a medicine 
is not at hand to give prompt 
relief, the delay may prove fatal 
to the child. Baby’s Own 'Tab- 
lets should be kept in every 
home where there are children 
during the hot weather months. 
An occasional dose ot the Tab- 
lets will prevent deadly sum- 
mer complaints, or cure them 
it Jhey come unexpectedly. Mrs. 
0. Moreau, St. Tite, Que., says: 
“My baby suScred from a sev- 
ere attack ot cholera infantum, 
but after giving him Baby’s 
Own Tablets the trouble disap- 
peared, and he regained health 
splendidly.’’ Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box troin The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

For Sale 
That part ol Lot 27-5th Lochiel, 

containing 3} acres ol land. There is 
erected on the property a new house 
and barn. It is also well fenced and 
has a first class well. This desir- 
able property is within six acres ol 
Post Office and Church. For terms 
and further particulars apply to M. 
J. Morris, Lochiel, Ont., or to R.' 
A. McMillan, Glen Sandfield. 24-5 

FOR SALE 
A First Class Mare, 9 years old, 

weighs about 1100 lbs. Apply at 
Bougie’s Grocery Store, Main St. 
South, Alexandria, Ont. 24-2 

Teachers Wanteii 
Wanted a teacher for S.S. No. 8, 

Lochiel. Duties to commence alter 
the mid-summer holidays. Apply 
stating salary, qualifications and ex- 
perience. A. McRae, Sec.-Treas., 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 24-3 

Teacher Wanted 
For the year beginning August 16th, 

1909, for S.S. No. 3, East Lochiel. 
Valuation of section 596,250. Salary 
paid for the past year, WOO. Apply 
stating qualifications and expecta- 
tions, to John McCuaig, Sec.-Treas., 
Dalkeith, Ont. 24-3 

Teacher 'Vv anted 
Wanted Ior S.S. No. ' 6, Township 

of Kenyon, a qualified teacher. Du- 
ties to commence August 16th, 1909. 
Salary $325.00 per annum. Apply to 
A. A. McDonald, box 44, Greenfield, 
Out. 24-4 

Auction Sale 
At Lot 31-4th Lochiel, on Tuesday, 

July 13th, farm stock. D. J. Mac- 
donell, auctioneer ; John Alex. Mc- 
Gillis, prop. 

CHEAP SALE 
The undersigned will sell, very 

cheap, a set ol Highland Bag Pipes, 
practising Chanter and Book, Just 
new, neatly boxed. Address W. F. 
Duncan, Brodie, Ont. 24-2 

For Sale 
Either one ol the following ; 1st— 

McCormick Mower, that has been in 
use for two seasons, price 530. ; 2nd 
—McCormick Mower, in use for six 
seasons, price 520. Both in good or- 
der. Apply Thorn Hill Farm, Lan- 
caster, Ont. 24-2 

For Sale or To Rent 
A small town lot situate at Green 

Valley, Ont., payable part cash bal- 
ance on terms. Apply to H. Lelave, 
merchant, Green Valley, Ont. 24-4 

LOST OR STRAYED 
From the premises ot the under- 

signed on June 29th, Small Brown 
Mare with short tail, and white spot 
OB face and paces. Any information 
as to her whereabouts will greatly 
oblige Charles Blaney, Tayside, Ont. 

24-1 

Personals 

$5.00 REWARD 
Lost at Maxville Station or be- 

tween there and Sandringham, Wed- 
nesday, June 30th, Gold Brooch set 
with pearls and amethysts. Return to 
Mrs. D. McKercher, Sandringham. 
z-n 

Mrs. N. Hynes, uf Brodie, spent 
Tuesday with friends in town. 

Miss Lee, of Si. Elmo, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. K. D. McLeod, of Dalkeith, did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, of Cornwall, 
spent Thursday with friends iif town. 

Mr. Aiex. Chisholm, of Greenfield, 
was in town on 'Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus McDougall, station, was 
in Montreal yesterday. 
/ Mr. S. A. Gormley, insurance 
agent, left yesterday morning on a 
short visit to Morrisiburg. 

Mrs. K. Drysdale, of Quebec, 
spent the week end in town the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. .1. R. Proctor. 

Miss Mabel Levinson, of Mont- 
real, was the guest on Saturday and 
Sunday of Miss Mollv Simon. 

Miss Annie Doyle, of Ottawa, is 
spending some days the guest of Mrs. 
A. D. McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss .Joanna Kennedy left Monday 
morning to spend the summer vaea. 
tion with relatives in Belleville, Ont. 

Messrs. Sandy Kippen and Sandy 
Munro, of Apple Hill, were in town 
on Monday. 

Mr. Alvare Demers, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday in town the guest of 
Mrs. Alex. Lalonde, Main street. 

Mr. Adolphus Decheneau, of Fas- 
sett. Que., hp,s joined the staff of the 
Grand Union here. 

Mr. Norman McLeod, of Dunvegan, 
paid the News a pleasant call Tues- 
day. 

Mr. J. McL. Sutherland, deputy 
postmaster, Lancaster, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

Miss McKay, Montreal, is the guest 
of Mrs. E. I. 'I'arlton, Kenyon St. 
east. 

Mrs. K. A. Gollan, of Dunvegan, 
visited Alexandria friends on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McCuaig, Dal- 
housie Station, were in town the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. K. J. McCuaig, mayor of the 
parish of Ste. Justine, spent several 
hours in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. P. Chisholm and h. Gillis, 
of Williamstown, were here the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. Jas. McGregor, Sandringham, 
registered at the Commercial on Tues 
da' 

A Miss A. Aubrey left on Monday for 
Montreal, where she has secured a 
good position with the Bell Telephone 
Co. 

Miss Annie Grant, of Montreal, is 
spending her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant, Ken- 
yon street. 

Miss May Kilkerry, who had been 
attending St. Margaret’s Convent, 
left for her home in Montreal yester- 
day morning. 

Miss Flora Corbett, of Ottaw-a, 
who was visiting relatives at Glen 
Roy, and Munroe’s Mills, for a few 
days, was in town for a few hours on 
Dominion Day. 

Messrs. J. D. Macdonald, J. B. 
Tarlton and D. 0. Evans, of the 
local branch of the Bank of Ottawa, 
spent Dominion Day in Ottawa. 

Miss Eugenie Lavoie, of the Con- 
vent of the Sisters of Providence, 
Montreal, is spending the \bcck in 
town the guest ol Mrs. Real Huot. 

The Misses Ida and Laura Constan- 
tineau, of Montreal, are at present 
the guests ol their aunt, Mrs. Aiex. 
Lalonde. 

Miss Margaret McDonell, of the 
Montreal Business College, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. D. J. McMillan, 
Dominion street. 

The News had the pleasure ol a call 
on Tuesday from Mr. R. C. McGre- 
gor, Dunvegan, and Mr. D. A. Mc- 
Gregor, ol St. Elmo. 

Mrs. W. J. McGregor, of Dalhousie 
Station, is the guest this week of her 
parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNeil 
Main street. 

Misses Genevieve and Helen Gorm- 
ley, who spent some days with their 
relatives in Finch and Crvsler, return 
ed home the latter part of the week. 

Mr. D. G. Grant, ot Los Angeles, 
Cal., arrived in town on Saturday 
to spend a few days with his grand- 
mother, Mrs. M. .McMillan, Elgin St. 

Mr. Rod McCormick, of Alexandria, 
is spending a couple of days in town 
visiting his brother, Donald McCor- 
mick, and his sisters, the Misses Mc- 
Cormick, Ninth street. — Cornwall 
Freeholder. 

Rev. J. U. Tanner and Mrs, Tan- 
ner drove from Lancaster on 'Tues- 
day, spending the day here. They 
were accompanied by Rev. W. P. 
Tanner and Mrs. Tanner, of Dundee. 

Among the visitors to town on 
Tuesday were Messrs. D. K. Sinclair, 
Maxville ; J. D. Grant, Làggan ; K. 
Morrison, Dunvegan, and Peter Mc- 
Gregor and J. J. McMillan, St.Elmo. 

The many friends of Miss Muriel 
Proctor, who, after a protracted visit 
to Quebec relatives, arrived home on 
Saturday evening, are delighted to 
find her the picture .of health. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shaw and chil- 
dren, of Ottawa, Sundayed with rela- 
tlres in town. Masters Peter and 
Stewart will remain in town for a 
few days. 

Mr. J. S. Cole, president of the 
Citirens’ Band, Lisbon, N.D., and Mrs 
Cole, are the guests ot the latter’s 
brother, Mr. W. G. Rowe and Mrs. 
Rowe, Bishop street. They also had 
as their guest this week Mrs. Fred. 
Rowe, of Brockville. 

Rev. Donald Stewart and h'S bride 
arrived in town on Tuesday morning, 
driving over from Green Valley, and 
are now occupying the Presbyterian 
Manse. Again wo welcome Mrs. Ste- 
wart to our midst and trust that her 
sojourn in Alexandria may be a pleas- 
ant one. 

Messrs. C. W. Franklin and D. J. 
Scott, of Riceville, were in town the 
early part ol the week. 

It Is a Tonic you want! PJiysicing lowers 
tlie system and makes it more susceptible 
to disease. The winter months liave been 

a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINB Is the 
(Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
or the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of tlie 
Stomach, and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
and nerves. For Catarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom- 
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition, 
then acts through the stomach upon all the vital organs, creates an appetite brineine 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables It to throw off disease 
of every kind. It is the greatest health-     
giver known to medical science. M W B 

B " irrra^^QNguNCEO A^I 
Send toDr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Toronto.   
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Mr. H. Lefave, merchant, of Green 
Valley, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lalonde Sun- 
. dayed with Vankleek Hill relatives. 

Mr. J. F. McGregor visited C'orn- 
: wall on Friday. 

Mr. A. Dancause, merchant, Apple 
Hill, was a News caller on Monday. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., paid the 
; Capital a business visit on Monday, 
j Mr. .Allan McPhail, ol North Lan- 
I caster, was among the visitors to the 
! News on Monday. 
i .Mr. N. Gilbert spent Dominion Day 
j at Brockville. 

Mr. .Aeneas McDonell, of Montreal, 
! spent Saturday and Sunday with 
i friends in Alexandria and vicinity, 
j Rev. Sister M. of St. Hilda, St. 

Margaret’s Convent here, is spending 
j several weeks in Ottawa. 
I Mrs. Wm. Bougie, who had been 
I visiting Mrs. Alex. Danis, returned to 
! Hawkesbury on Monday. 
I Mrs. D. A. McRae, of Glen Roy, 

is this week the guest of Vankleek 
Hill friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCuaig, oi 
Peveril, were guests at the Commer- 
cial on Monday. 

Mr. Chas. Benton, Munroe's Mills, 
transacted business in town on Mon- 
day. 

Messrs. Duugal McDonald and K. J. 
Urquhart, of Dunvegan, were visitors 
to town on Friday. 

Messrs. W. J. Barrett and' E. Mc- 
Intyre, of Williamstown, were here 
the latter part of last week. 

Messrs. R. P. Gilmour and Percy 
Gilmour, of Ottawa, spent the lat- 
ter part of the week in town. 

Messrs. P. Geiineau and Gordon 
Macdonald Sundayed with friends in 
Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Ada Chisholm, who had been 
spending some weeks in Montreal, re- 

I turned home Monday evening. 
Mrs. J. .A. B. McSiillan is spending 

some weeks in Ottawa with her nep- 
hew, Mr. Arthur McMillan. 

Mr. Hugh Kippen, who resided in 
town for a few months, left Monday 
evening for Brockville, Ont. 

Mrs. IÎ. McLennan, St. Paul St., 
was the guest of Glen Robertson fri- 
ends the latter part ol last week. 

Miss Eugenie Leclair, of Montreal, 
is this week the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
Bougie, Main street south. 

Mrs. Ramsay, of Cornwall, spent 
Dominion Day in town the guest of 
Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, Bishop St. 

His Honor Judge Liddell and Mrs. 
Liddell, of Cornwall,' were guests at 
the Grand Union on Friday. 

Mr. Donald McCaskill, license eom- 
sioner, transacted business in town 
on Friday. 

Dr. D. McDiarmid, I.P.S., and J. 
W. Weegar, both of Maxville, were 
News callers on Saturday. 

Mr. D. O. Evans, ol the Bank ot 
Ottawa staff, spent Saturday . and 
Sunday with Montreal friends. 

Mr. J. J. McDonell, real estate 
agent, was the guest over Sunday of 
Mrs. Farmer, King Edward Hotel, 
Hawkesbury. 

Mr. J. D. Urquhart, contractor, 
who for the past several weeks has 
been in Hawkesbury, Sundayed in 
town with his family. 

Mrs. J. J. McIntosh and children, 
who had been spending some days 
with her father, Mr. C. F. Stack- 
house, Peveril, Que., returned home 
on Monday. 

Messrs. Gordon A. McIntosh, R. A. 
Dewar, of Apple Hfll, and R. K. Mc- 
Leod, of Dunvegan, paid Alexandria 
a business visit on Friday. 

Among the Lancastrians who were 
in town on Monday were Messrs. P. 
Bonneville, \V. Rousseau and W. R. 
Bougie. 

Misses Janet and Christena Mc- 
Leod, of Montreal, were the guests On 
Dominion Day, of Mrs. D. J. McDon- 
ald, 34-3rd Lochiel. 

Mr. Donald A. McDougall, of the 
G.T.R. offices, Montreal, spent the 
latter part of the week with his par- 

! ents, Mr. and Mrs. .Angus McDougall, 
station. 

Mrs. McDonald, who had been visit- 
ing her sisters, the Misses McIntosh, 
Main street south, returned to her 
home at Portage du Fort on Monday. 

Rev. Mr. Peckover, of Morewood,. 
Ont., very acceptably filled the pul- 

i pit ot the Presbyterian church here 
! on Sunday last, conducting both ser- 
j vices, morning and evening. 
I Mr. VVm. Munro and Master Claude, 

of Martintown, spent Sunday in town 
apd on their return were - accompanied 
by Miss Linda Munro, who had been 
spending a tew days in town. 

Messrs. R. A. McDonald, Dalhousie 
Station, and H. D. McMillan, Glen 
Sandfield, were among the News 
Callers on Monday. 

Mrs. A. McMaster, who tor the past 
ten days had been visiting relatives 
in Alexandria and vicinity, returned 
to Ottawa Sunday evening. 

Messrs. M. J. Morris, merchant, J. 
A. K. MeMillan and John Alex. Mc- 
Gillis, Of Lochiel, did business in 
town on Monday. 

j Mr. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., who for 
! several days had been the guest of 
j Mr. G. H. Macgillivray, Williams-. 
I town, returned to town on Monday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowe and their 
I guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cole, of 
i Lisbon, N.D., visited friends in Lan- 
‘ caster on Monday. 
I Miss M, Macdonell, graduate nurse, 
I arrived from Montreal the latter part 
i of the week, and is the guest of her 
i brother, Mr. A. D. Macdonell, Ken. 

yon street. 
Captain J. A. Gillies, of Glen 

Norman, and Messrs. D. A. McDonald 
of Greenfield, and P. McDonald^ Glen 
Robertson, were among the visitors 

I to town on Friday. 
I Sisters M. of St. Teresa, M. of St. 

Elmira, M. of St. Oswald, M. of St. 
Lucina and M. ot Perpetual Help, 
who had been spending some days -at 
St. Margaret’s Convent, left yester- 
day morning for ' the Mother House, 
St. Laurent. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Huot were in 
Montreal on Thursday last visiting 
their daughter. Sister .Alexander ol 
Rome, a religious of the order of the 
Holy Names, who has just come to 
the Mother House from the mission 
at Detroit,. Mich., where she spent 
the Past four years. At the moment 
she is on retreat preparatory to tak- 
ing her final vows. 
yMr. J. A. McDougald, Local Re- 
gistrar High Court, Cornwall, hav- 
ing secured leave of absence for three 
months, will leave Cornwall to-mor- 
row evening for Toronto. From that 
Point, in company with Mr. C. H. 
Cline, of Maclennan,. Cline & Maclen- 
nan, barristers, etc., Mr. McDougald 
will proceeid westward and before rer 
turning will visit Banff, Vancouver, 
Victoria, the exposition at Seattle 
and a number of other points of in- 
terest. His is a well deserved holi- 
day and we trust it will in every 
way prove a most «joyahle one. 
Bo* Toyaj*. 

Mr. Murdie J. Stewart, Dunvegan, 
was in town yesterday. 

Captain J. A. Cameron left Wed- 
nesday evening for Qu’Appelle. 

Dr. K. McLennan visited Montreal 
this week. 

Miss Julia McDonald visited Glen 
Robertson friends on Sunday. 

Miss Jessie Kerr is visiting rela- 
tives in Ottawa. 

Mrs. .A. B. McDonald, Bishop St., 
left Wednesday morning on a visit to 
relatives in Boston Mass. 

Mr. Joseph McKinnon, New York 
City, is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McKinnon, Elgin St. 

Messrs. L. Joubert, Williamstown, 
and Dougal McDonald, oi Dunvegan, 
were in town on Thursday. 

Miss Julia McDonald, Of Greenfield, 
is the guest this week oi Mrs. J. A. 
Garland, Kenyon street. 

Messrs. Phillip and James Hamble- 
ton, of Glen Robertson, were in town 
on Monday. 

Miss Mary McDougall, of Winnipeg, 
arrived in town this week on a visit 
to Glengarry relatives. 

Mrs. D. R. O’Connor and Miss Rose 
O’Connor, of Munroe’s Mills, spent 
Wednesday with friends in town. 

Mr. J. R. McCuaig, reeve of Loch- 
iel, spent several hours in town on 
Wednesday. 

Messrs. John Simpson and W. J. 
Simpson are spending a few days, in 
Plattsburg, N.Y'., attending the Ter- 
centenary celebration now being held 
on the borders of Lake Champlain. 

Misses Marcella McDonald and Lena 
McDonald visited the latter’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald, 
of Glen Robertson, on Sunday last. 

Mrs. H. Dewar, Master Gordon 
Dewar and Mrs. S. B. Macdonald, of 
Glen Sandfield, spent Wednesday with 
friends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Reid, of Vankleek 
Hill, spent Dominion Day the guests 
of Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop St. , 
north. 

Messrs. \V. J. and A. McNaughton, 
of Picnic Grove, spent a couple of 
hours in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Ernest Sabourin, of St. Ré- 
dempteur, was in town on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. B. B. Keefer, of the Glengar- 
rian, was the guest over Sunday of 
Rev. Mr. Lee and Mrs. Lee, of St. 
Elmo. r 

Miss Catherine McDonald, of Mont- 
real, spent Sunday in town the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. J. Kemp, Main 
street. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald, of. Greenfield, 
paid Alexandria a business visit on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. George Bougie spent Sunday 
with his dau^ter. Miss Teresa Bou- 
gie in The Cascades. 

The Misses Johnston, of Bridge 
End, are the guests of Mrs. J. Ur- 
quhart. 

Miss M. McDonald, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., spent the past week tlie guest 
of Mrs. J. O. Orton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gauche, of St. Poly- 
carpe, were the guests of friends in 
the Sth Lancaster on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald, ol 
Munroe’s Mills, visited friends in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. Dan J. Dupuis, of Montreal, 
spent a tew days the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McDougall, Bishop 
street north. 

Mr. Arthur Martin, on Tuesday ev- 
ening, received by cable the welcome 
news that his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Martin, together with Mr. 
Munro and Miss Munro had arrived 
safely at Liverpool. 

Mr. 'Thos. Elliott, Principal of the 
Williamstown High School, who had 
been presiding at the entrance to 
Normal Schools and Matriculation 
Examinations here, returned to Wil- 
liamstown on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Arch Lothian, of Newmar- 
ket, Ont., and Dan Lothian, of To- 
ronto, are spending the week in town 
the guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Lothian, Main St. souths- ’ ^ 

Mr. S. A. Gormley, representing 
the Manufacturers Life Insurance Co., 
spent the early part of the week in 
Finch and Crysler. 

Mrs. F. Staunton, of Mouslia, 
Mont., is the. guest this week ol her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Donovan, Main St. 

Mrs. E., Burke, of Gananoque, who 
is at present staying with her sister, 
Mrs. (Senator) McMillan, has as her 
guest at present, Mrs. McColl, of 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Mrs. R. Orton, who spent some 
days with friends in town, returned 
to Dalkeith on Saturday accompanied 
by Mr. J. 0. Orton. 

Among the McCrimmonites who'”’**** 
were in town yesterday were Messrs. 
J. A. McCrimmon, merchant, K. A. 
Fraser; lumberman, and K. A. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Miss Teresa Corbett, of Montreal, , 
spent Dominion Day the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. F. McDonald, Kenyon St. 
She also had as her guests that day 
Miss J. A. Corbett and Mr. A. Cor- 
bett, of Munroe’s Mills. 

Among the visitors to town the 
latter part of last week were Messrs. 
R. A. McDonald, Greenfield ; J. A. 
Kennedy, of Glen Roy ; and P. W. 
O’Shea, of Apple Hill. 

Mr. W. Lebeouf, accountant Union 
Bank, left on Friday on his usual 
summer vacation, which he purposes 
spending with friends in Montreal, 
Sorel and Quebec, He will return to 
his duties about the mhldle of the 
month. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Miss M. B. 
McDonald and Master Willie, Mont- 
real, who had been spending several 
days in town, the guests of Mrs. 
James Kerr, returned to their home 
on Monday. 

Mr. A. A. MePhee, superintendent 
of the Thessalon Lumber Co., who 
spent the past two weeks w'itei Mrs 
MePhee and family, 38-3rd UoMiiei 
left the early part ot the week -ft» re 
same his duties at Nesterville, Oni 

Mr. Dan R. McDonald, Mr. W. Q 
Rowe’s able assistaait in the Sehe' 
factory here, left the early part of 
the week tor Knowlton, Que., to su- 
perintend the installation of the in- 
terior fittings of the post office there 

Rev. Brother Adolphe Lauzon, N. 
S. M.M., arrived last Friday to spend 
a month’s vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscor Lauzon, Victo- 
ria street. He will return on the 
13th of August to the novitiate ol 
the Fathers of Mary, Cyrville, Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Lawlor left on 
Wednesday morning for Toronto, 
where they purpose remaining several 
days. They will then proceed to 
Drayton where for the balance of the 
month they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Lawlor’s relatives. The month ol 
August they will spend in camp : ai 
Island Point, Sydenham Lake. 

Miss Bertha Ranger, daughter ol 
our esteemed townsman, Mr. 0. Ran- 
ger, who has completed her course 1> 
Æe Rlgaud Convent, is now taking 
the Model School Examinations ai 
the Plateau College, St. Catherine 
street west, Montreal. Before return 
ing to town next week, she will visit 
friends at Lachine and ottier points 
is tbe vielnity cf Montreal. 
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OÎ Interest 

to Women 

FASHIONS 
Quite the nattiest thing among vaca 

tion tub dresses this season is the 
smock-frock of brown holland, as it is 
called by the English who originated 
the style. There are also suits of but 
ton trimmed linen wifii Peter 1 ;an 
lace collars or with Napoleon collars 
and long revers, while among muslins 
the flowered or colored materials 
with chemisetted blouses and full 
^irts, trimmed with ruffles, take the 
lead. Although brown holland as a de 
scription of one of the most useful 
kinds of colored linen can scarcely be 
taken literally, most people have a 
pretty clear idea as to the fabric 
which is thus rather wrongly named, 
and which, as a matter of fact, is not 
brown at all, but between cream 
and biscuit color. Setting apart this 
controversial point, however, it must 
be confessed that brown holland 
gowns have always a certain charm 
of their own, and that they are par- 
ticularly welcome this year, if only 
because they echo the .natural Shan- 
tung and tussor colorings, for which 
fashion continues to show so marked 
a preference. Holland, too, is a very 
durable material and as such must 
appeal to a great many people to 
whom economy happens to be a very 
definite object. There are many dress 
linens, too, which are made in brown 
holland color and which can easily be 
substituted by those who prefer a 
dress fabric of a somewhat substan- 
tial description. Where smocking is 
used, it forms the yoke, cuffs and top 
of skirt, while in the case of a few 
extreme models a band of smocking 
,slightly confines the skirt at the re- 
gion of the knees. 

* * * 

Summer gloves are very important 
dress belonging, fOr bare hands even 
in the warmest weather are consider- 
ed bad form with any but strictly 
athletic costumes. Chamois gloves in 
cream color and pale yellow are ex- 
tremely smart with tailored suits of 
W'ool or mohair ; nothing but the 
silk gloves, or those matching the 
costume, are worn with linen tailored 
suits and morning frocks ; but the 
dressy costume, especially it it have 
transparent sleeves, calls for a long- 
wristed glove, to be worn up over 
the sleeve, and this year these long 
gloves are a dress feature in. them- 
selves, being beautifully embroidered 
in self.color or in contrasting shades. 
•The embroidered glove in its perfect- 
ly matching color, therefore, becomes 
a factor in,the ensemble of the dressy 
toilet. 

Though Empire and directoire mod- 
els !still prevail, some of the cotton 
and thinner linen goods are made 
with plaited skirts, quite high, of 
course, the plaits stitched to fit the 
Ime meeting the .short body portion 
and so neatly and smoothly arranged 
over the hips that they give the im- 
pression of a plain skirt. The bor- 
dered goods and the flouncings are 
materials that lend themselves well 
to this manipulation, and the style is 
especially becoming to growing girls, 

figures are, of course, imma- 
vtureffjfjaid to slender women. The 
waist îh.ay he plain, but the eSect 
will be bef^r if a few plaits are set 
on the shoulders. And, in connection 
with plaits, ' the box-plaited princess 
is the ne-west frock that Paris has 
sent over fashioned from chiffon pon- 
gee in the natural shade. Small box- 
plats put. close together form a panel 
down the entire front, from the shal- 
low yoke of all-over Valenciennes lace 
to the hem of the skirt, and the back 
of the frock, is subjected to the same 
kind of treatment. Close fitting box- 
plaits ruining around the arm make 
the sl^fies to the elbows, from which 
,|^tojp^cre is a deep lace cuff match- 

yoke. A rather heavy cord of 
ibrown silk girdles the waist. ♦ * ♦ - , 
i Sofiie of the new lace jabots on 
white blouses are provided with a 
touch of color, vivid in the extreme, 
in the form of a slide through which 
the plaited jabot or the lace bow is 
slipped. It is made of a circle of 
buckram covered over with closely 
shirred silk, satin or ribbon in gor- 
geous color. Brilliant orange, is one 
of the favorites ; deep rose is another 
Some of the jabots made partly of 
black velvet are supplied with these 
pretty slides, which give much the 
impression of a silk rosette. 

Î. * f 
An excellent pongee costume seen 

recently was a good model for a semi 
formal frock. The robe was in one 
piece, the guimpe and stock were of 
creamy fish net, the upper edge being 
finished wdth a half-inch border of real 
cluny, and an inch band of cluny join 
ed the net to the robe. Just below 
the yoke in the front tlie coat reveal- 
ed two borders of pongee embroidered 
in black with a touch of dull gold. 
This impeachment ended three inches 
above the waist-line, and four button 
molds cgvered with the pongee and 
embroidered in black were set on be- 
low it, two on each side. The skirt 
was plain, slightly full at the bot- 
tom, and lay on the. ground a few in- 
ches at the back. At each side there 
was a ladder of tliree-<)uartcr-inoh 
black silk braid ; two of these, an 
inch apart, started from each side, 
from under small button molds match 
ing those alteady mentioned, and dip- 
ped down, ending some two inches be- 
low their beginn,ing under another but 
ton mold, and, as some ostensible 
reason for this, each side form was a 
panel fornred of two pieces of pon- 
gee, cut so that the outer edge of 
each lapped over the sides and the 
back edge of one over the front, the 
buttons seeming to hold them in 
place. 

The long coat sides ,(amc down to 
meet this ladder arrangement, enoh 
side being pointed to follow the out- 
lin.' of thi' two-inch dip, each coat 
side showing four of these ladders and 
also a panel effect, although a difler- 
entlv cut ijancl from that on the skirt 
The coat was three-fourth.? fitting in 
the hack, semi-fitting at the sides, 
and almost straight in the front, the. 
fronts not meeting within seven in- 
ehes ; it was unlined. The neek and 
side fronts were finished hv a fold of 
soft Maek satin ee.'.b ^wo inehes 
W'ide, ami around the neek part was 
a narrow piping lold of blue and 
white silk, the blue matching the pon 

, Marabou is the popular material lor 
neck ruffs at present. It is not as 
warm as fur—yet gives more protec- 
tion from the cold air often fell in 
summer than the flimsier nets and 
ruchings. A good marabou boa is an 
excellent iuvestanent for it may be 
worn practically all the year. Flat 
boas of four or five strands are worn 
now. Later on the marabou trimmed 
scarf will be used extensively over 
dainty summer frocks. The founda- 
tion is chiffon cloth or any preferred 
thin material, strands of marabou be- 
ing sewed down to it at intervals. 
Foundation and trimming may match 
in color or contrast, as preferred. 
Two tones of the one color give a 
pretty e#ect, as, tor instance, natur- 
al on brown, a soft water blue on a 
background of a deeper shade, and 
mauve on heliotrope. An economy is 
to buy a three (or more) strand scarf 
of tile marabou and divide it ; tlieii 
sew it to the thin strips. This will 
cost less than the scarf that is ready 
to wear. The neck ruffs as they arc 
understood (hot scarfs) show a return 
to the boa model, rather than the 
high effect, although there are a tew 
different styles seen in ril’hon ruffs 
that favor the directoire. 

The idea of having two handker- 
chiefs to precisely match each shirt- 
waist is rapidly gaining vogue among 
college girls. For morning use solely 
many ol the new handkerchiefs, of 
■white lawn crossed with colored hair 
lines, have white embroidery border- 
ed edgings. Other colored novelties 
are of delicately corded linen with 
solid color hemstitched edge of pastel, 
green, gray, blue or rose Among thé 
linen handkerchiefs lately brought oV' 
er from Paris are many showing fig 
ure embroideries of elephants, chick- 
ens, eagles, storks, crows, owls, dogs, 
and cats in combination with a good^ 
sized initial letter. They are in both 
white and colors, but the odd designs 
lose much oi their character when de- 
veloped of all white. Some of the col- 
or bordered handkerchiefs show at- 
tractive letterings in color surround- 
ed by an embroidery design some- 
what similar to an illuminated sig- 
net. In these there is a use of var- 
iegated tints, including a prédominât, 
ing tone in harmony with the colored 
border. 

* * * 
All light shades of gray arc becom- 

ing more and more the fashion, and 
the_ pale gray chiffon, net and tulle 
tunics now made up arc exquisitely 
dainty in coloring-and design. The 
pale gray tulle or net tunics, cm. 
broidered in silver and finished with 
silk and silver fringe, are. of such 
beauty and perfection of finish as to 
make them in real demand. Worn ov- 
er a gown of the same color no mat- 
ter of what texiture, again providing 
the material 'be not too heavy, these 
silver embroidered gray tunics are 
most attractive, but they look well 
also with black gowns and are also 
worn with other colors. The beauty 
of the one color scheme is, however, 
the best calculated to show them off, 
for both color and work seem to 
out in a more artistically rendered 
effect when -«'orn over a gown of the 
same shade. 

called samite and camelot, and gave 
medicine to the sick. She learned sur 
gory, too, and when the soldiers and 
knigiits came home from battle 
wounded and faint, she knew how to 
set the broken bones and bind up the 
bruised parts. So everybody treated 
her politely, and the .sort of manners 
■«hich then came to be popular in 
place of the old roughness and rude- 
ness took the general name of court- 
esy. 

The Bible bids us to be courteous. 
Do you want to know the highest 
and loveliest style of courtesy .which 
you can practice at home, at school, 
and in the street ? It is all wrapped 
up in one golden phrase, 'Tn honor 
prefering one another,” Suppose you 
try to live with those words for your 
motto. Say for a whole week to come. 

NICE FOR INVALIDS 
Egg Lemouade—Beat the yolks of 

two fresh eggs until very light, add 
the strained juice of two lemons and 
sugar enemgh to suit the taste. Fill 
a Targe glass with shaved ice. Now 
beat tile whites of the eggs to a stiff 
froth and add to the mixture, add a 
little water to the shaved icc, then 
the egg and lemon. Serve immediate 
ly. This is very nourishing. 

Pulled Bread—Bake ordinary yeast 
bread in the shape of long, narrow' 
French loaves. When cool but not en 
tircly cold, cut lengthwise through 
the centre, then with two forks scoop 
or pull the bread o"t of the crust and 
still using the two forks, pull it 
apart in strips six or seven inches 
long and an inch or more in width 
and thickness. Line a large baking 
pan with brown paper and arrange 
the strips of bread on this, rough and 
crinkled edges uppermost. Set it in 
the oven with the door partly open 
until it dries out thoroughly, then 
close the door until the bread turns 
golden brown. Warm each time be- 
fore serving. This is hiuch like swel- 
baek, but its odd shape appeals to thç 
invalid. 

Koumiss—Take two quarts of milk, 
two tablespoonfuls of granulated su- 
gar, two tablespoonspoons of water 
and one-third cake of yeast. Put the 
milk in a double boiler, but do not 
let it boil, just get lukewarm. Put 
the sugar and water into a pan and 
stir it until it melts and let it boil 
two or three minutes. Dissolve the 
yeast in two tablespoons of the warm 
milk, than add the. syrup to the milk, 
then the.yeast, -«'hich should be pour 
cd through a strainer. Stir all thor- 
oughly. Bottle and cork tightly. 
Stand in a warm place for twelve 
hours. Then turn bottles on side and 
put in the refrigerator tor twelve 
hours, when they will he readv to 
serve. 

C0ÜRTESY 
Little girls, do you ever think 

about the meaning of words ? . This 
word, now, courtesy, has something 
about it which girls and women 
ought to care for very much indeed. 
You know that hundreds-of years ago 
in Europe, and in many heathen coun 
tries now, women are not much bet- 
ter than slaves. In China, for in- 
stance, when company comes to a 
house, the' parents present the boys 
very proudly, but they send the girls 
out of sight as fast as possible. They 
don’t want anybody to know that 
they have a little daughter in their 
home. 

Gradually, in 1 he middle ages, wo- 
men came' up from a state of bar- 
barism, and the clergy and poets 
together helped ^ 
per place. The lady of the castle 
kept the keys and presided at the 
feasts, wore beautiful robes of .stuffs 

DISHES FDR CHILDREN 
A dish of fresh fruit, eaten at the 

early morning hour before other feed, 
ik a splendid fillip to moody stomachs 
Such children as may eat fruit should 
begiu their summer breakfasts in this 
way, for though not jaded exactly, 
their small appetites often need a 
deal of coaxing. If they rebel at the 
outset, try novel ways of serving the 
fruit and call the various dishes by 
a chihlis-h same. These, tricks will 
woo a liking for wholesome things 
when maternal command won’t. Here 
are some fruit arrangements with 
names suited to little tastes ; 

Strawberry Nests—Sélect the big- 
gest, brightest and most perfectly 
ripened stsawberries from the basket 
or garden. Leave the caps on these 
and if free of sand place them -with- 
out washing in a circle on a green 
leaf in a small plate. Then fill a 
paper cone with powdered sugar and 
dump this in the centre of the straw- 
berry ring, striving to keep the sug- 
ar in some shape after the paper is 
removed. Then leach the child how 
to lift each strawberry by the cap 
and dip it into the sugar. Eating 
the fruit in this way is a lot more 
fun than using a spoon and it might 
be useful, sometimes, to call the dish 
snowy mountains. Variety of mental 
image is the spice for child interest. 

Cherry Soldiers—This is a fascinata 
ing hot-weather dish. Fill a saucer 
with cracked ice and lay thoroughly 
ripened cherries, stems and all,' on 
this in rows. When they are chilled 
add a little, butter plate of powdered 
sugar and set the dish before the 
king. He won’t leave anything hut 
the stems and stones ! 

Apricot Boats—Peel three or four 
apricots, halve them evenly and chill 
them on fee. Then, put a small quan 
tity of whipped cream In each boat 
and sprinkle it with sugar. 

Apple Goosey Ganders—These play- 
thing goodies are made of large firm 
apples, cored and stuffed with goose 
berries, and baked and eaten witï su- 
gar and cream or cereals. Baste them 
■«'ith melted butter and hot water 
while cooking. 

.lunglc Fritters—A delicate batter 
made in the usual way of flour, milk 
and eggs is the foundation for this 
dish. To this perfectly ripe bananas, 
cut in thin slices, are added and in- 
stead of salt, a tablespoonful of su- 
gar. The fritters are tried to a de- 
licate brown in boiling lard, and with 
a little practice the batter may be 
dropped in to effect fantastic shapes. 

Fairy Dew—4ust orange juice, if 
you please, strained and served tn big 
doll cups for the foolish babies who 
won’t take it in any other way. Any 
one of these little dishes would he 
pretty for a child’s party and if the 
names were printed on Tittle menus 
the enjoyment -nould he all the great 
er. ' 

  ^  

CANVAS HAMMOCK 
An entirely comfortable hammock 

one that will out-wear two of the 
ordinary kind, is made of canvas 
stretched over a frame w-ork of wood 
and suspended from parch ceiling or 
tree limbs by ropes. 

The wooden frame should be six 
feet long and three wide. Any car- 
penter could make one in an hour or 
so, at very little expense. The four 
sides of the frame should be securely 
dovetailed together at the corners. 
Canvas may be bought at any shop 
where ship’s supplies are kept cheap- 
er than at a department store. 

The Canvas should not be drawn 
taut over the frame, but a little 
slack should be allowed. Fasten to 
the frame with strong wire nails set 
close together. 

Screw eyes are then put on at the 
four corners of the frame and strong 
rope run through them and turned 
back, wrapped with heavy, twine and 
well glued. This is a neat and strong 
manner in which to secure the ends of 
the rope. 

Small pulleys should be put in the 
porch ceiling and the ropes run 
through them so that the hammock 
may be raised and lowered at will. 
At night and in stormy weather the 
hammock can then be raised. to the 
Celifllg out of the rain and out of thé 
way. An awning cleat screwed into » 
porch pillar or into the wall holds 
the four ropes tight. 

Such a hammock is wonderfully 
comfortable, for it gives w-ith every 
movement of the body, and it is safer 
than an ordinary hammock, bec.iuse 
the frame prevents it from tipping 
over. 

CARE DE THE HAIR 
One of Ike most necessary items in 

the care of the hair is the thing 
whichso many women forget or do 
not trouble about—the loosening of 
the scalp. If the scalp docs not move 
readily there is not the necessary cir 
culation of blood, and it is then 
inevitable that the hair should fall 
and turn grey. It takes thorough 
massage to loosen up a tight scalp ; 
but if a woman cannot take profes- 
sional treatment she can do some- 
thing at it herself. Give fifteen min- 
utes a day to it, at first, tnking fre- 
quent rests, for it is tiring to hold 
the hands above the head and exert 
the necessary pressure. 

CARE DF STEEL KNIVES 
If steel kunes and forks which are 

not in constant use be wiped over 
with sweet oil and then each article 
wrapped separately in brown paper, 
the chance? are they wijil never rust. 
If a knif" has been rusted and the 
powder used in cleaning will not re- 
move. the rust, rub on sw-cct oil ; let 
it stand a da,y and then rub the knife 
off again with powdered quicklime. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed ‘‘Ten- 
der for Refinery Building, RoyalMint, 
Ottawa,” will be received at this of- 
fice until 5.00 p.m. on Friday, July 
23, 1909, for the construction of a 
Building for Refinery, Royal Mint. 

Plans, specification and form of con 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department. 

Persons tendering are notified .that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 
tures with their occupations and 
places of residences. In the case of 
firms, the actual si^ature, the na- 
ture of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be iriven. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, made payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Pub- 
lic Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 
p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a con- 
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. 

The Department does not bind it- 
self to accept the lowest or any ten- 
der. 

By order, 
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary. 
Department of PuHic Works, 

Ottawa, July 2, 1909. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart- 
ment. • 2d-2 

Farm for Sale 
Containing 200 acres, being Lot 34 

in the 4th Con. Kenyon, situated on- 
ly 2i miles from Greenfield, 3 miles 
from Apple Hill, and 4J miles from 
Maxville—within two miles ol three 
different cheese factories, and IJ miles 
from school. Good substantial build- 
ings and plenty of water, never fail- 
ing wells and a running stream, the 
River De Lisle passing through the 
centre of the property. Over six 
hundred maple trees and a sugar 
house within three acres of buildings. 
For terms apply on premises or P.O. 
box 15, Dominionville, Ont. 23-4 

House for Sale 
Good house situate on Lot No. 11, 

Main Street, Dunvegan. There is al- 
so on the property 51 fine barn and 
shed. Good business stand. Price 
reasonable. For further particulars 
and terms apply to ow-ncr. Mrs. D. 
McGillivray, Dunvegan, Ont. 234 

Teacher anted 
WaBted for S.S. No. 14, Char., hold 

ing Second Class Normal Certificate. 
Duties to begin opening ol fall term ;■ 
school house new ; boarding house con 
venient to school. Apply stating sal- 
ary expected to A. R. McDoaald, Sec. 
Treas., St. Raphaels, Ont., or to Jno 
McIntyre, Martintown, Ont. 23-3 

TENDERS WAN TED 
Sealed Tenders lor the erection of 

a new French Catholic Church in the 
Town of Alexandria, Ontario, will 
be received by tlv 1 iKinrsigned up to 
1 o’clock p.ni., Thursday, 15th July, 
next. 

Tenders to be Ipr the construction 
of the building eiiiicî of rubble stone 
or of cement blocks. 

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the ofiice of the undersigned at 
the Bishop’s Palace, Alexandria. 

' REV. J. W. DULI.N. 
24th June, 1302. 

22-3. 

EXCURSION 

TERCENTENARY 
CELEBRATION 

Of the Discovery of Lake 
Champlain, Plattsburg, Ad 
dison Jet., and Fort Fred- 
erick, N.Y., Burlington and 
St. Albans, Vt. 

July 4th to 14th, 1909 

Single First Class P'are for 
the round trip. 

Good going July 1st to 8th, 
return limit, July 19th, 1909 

G. W. Shepherd. 

SHINGLES 
m at t2.liS per m 

Good enougli for the King’s 
Palace Roof. 

n at $2.0D per IH 
Good enough for the Barn 

Roof, 

K at $1.00 1000 
Good enough for Patching. 

Anything in Lumber 
can be had from 

A.i 
SOUTH LANCASTER 

Sunshine grates have 
maximum strength 

Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

each having three distinct sides. In the 
single.piece and two-piece grate no such-Hke 
provision is made for expansion er contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking. 

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker ; and 

SuHSHWZjurnacej 
because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and 
ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through 

“ M^^CIary^ 
For Sale by 

R. H. COWAN, 

LEGAL 

. STEWART, 

BARRISTER, NOTARY, PUBLM 

Lancaster, Ont. 

^ JAMES MILDEN, B.So., C.E.,. 

CrVtL EsalKSEB XND SUBTSTOB 
Plans Profiles, Estimates, &o., 

on application 
COBKWÂLL, On, 

Phone Bossmore Office 2nd St. East. 

ALEXANDKIA, ONTAEIO 

SMLI6IIT 

f| meet 
•II .. 
meets you half-way—does 
all your work in half the 
time if you follow directions. 

Sunlight Soap—absolutely 
pure—saves clothes from in- 
jury—hands from roughness- 
life from drudgery. 

IliWii jlUilliiliilii 

Notice 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Municipal Council ol the Village of 
Lancaster, in the County ol Olen- 
garry, will, at the expiratkm <me 
monih from the date ol the posting 
up of this notice, pursuant to Section 
632 of R.S.O., 1897, Cap. 223 pass a 
by-law for the granting to the own- 
ers of the laud on the west side of 
Maple Street and south of Oak Street 
in the said Village of Lancaster, of a 
strip of land twenty feet wide Imme- 
diately on the west side of said Maple 
Street, upon sudi terms and condi- 
tions as shall seem fit and proper to 
the said Municipal Council. 

Dated 22nd June, 1909. 
W. J. Gunn, 

Reeve. 
J. McL. Sutherland, 

Clerk. 
224 

I.ever Brothers, Toronto, will send yon 
free a‘cake of their famous Plantol 
toi'et soap, if you mention this paper. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦♦♦♦■Ft 

The next time you require a stylish 

new pair oî Shoes, ask for a pair 

of the famous “Invictus Shoes” 

We are. showing some exclusive 

new lines in Paten Leathers, Blacks 

Tans, and Gun-Metal, All sizes 

at $4.00 and $5.00 a pair :: :: 

D. MePHEE PNone 2S St. Lawrence Block 
) ALEKKNDRIft, - - ONTARID 

Banque d'Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 
Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 

2.500.000 
2.150.000 

M. 
M17NRO 

Vanklcek Hill Branch, 
D.MclNNhS - - MANAGER 

SOUOITOB, 
OONVSTANOXB, NoTABl Fvi l| |f 

Alexandtift, Cat. 

Sioney to Loan at Low Bates of xntereat 
Mortgages Parohased. 

JIDWARD a TIFFANY. 

Barrister. Notary Bit. 

Over News Office, 

gMiTH& J^ANGLOIS and 

gMITH, ^HISHOLM & J^ANOLOM, 

Barristers Solicitors, Notary PubUc 
Conveyancers etc., 
Snetsinger Block, Cornwall, Out, 

Money to Xieiid* 
È. Smith, X. C. 
John A, Chisholm, 
A., Sandileld Langlois. 

A. PRINGLE, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, Ont, 

^OGO & yyABKNESS 

Barristers, Solicitors. &c. 
Ofiflee: Brown Block, Pitt St. CorniVaU 

Money to Loan 
J. 6. Harkuess. 
G. I. Gogo. 

J^lR. A. DCNCAN FALKNER, ] 

.L.R.C.P.&S., Sdinburg 
L.F.P.&S., Glasgow 

'9 M.O.P.&S,, Ontario 
Office and residence at Mr. P. B, 

McPherson’s, Oak St, 
LANCASTER 

J) B. D. E. DeMOULIN, 

LANCASTER, ONT. 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist. 
Office—Comer Main and Oak Streets, 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

j^LEX. H, ROBERTSON, 

CONVBYANOEK 

NOTABT POBIJO FOB (ONTABIO 

OoinassioNBB HICH COCBT OF JUBTIOB 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL 

QR. N, M, BLLLAMY, 

veterinary snrgeon * Dentist, 
Graduate out. vet. college 
at A. McMillan’s Livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

*HA8. MONAGGhton, 

issuer of Marriage Liceence 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

J^IVERY STABLE 

Stables—Bl. Oatherins St. East 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel 

ABSH MOMILLAN, . - Proprietor 

A.. A MoDOUGADL, 

LICEKSSC ACCTXOMKXB, 

MaxviiU, OiU 

O* J» MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

AGREAT SCHOOL 
Great in Reputation. Great 

in Results. Great in Influeu 
ce. Great in Thorotughnest 
Now is the time to enter his 
Great School, the 

mm 
'* OTTAWA .ONT. 

and prepare for one of those 
good positions that are al- 
ways open for a Gowling gr- 
aduate. Write for our Catal- 
ogue. It is free and will Int- 
erest yon. Oui' school is open 
all summer. 
W. E. GOWLING, Pi'incipal 
J. D. McFADYEN, 

Assoc't. Prin. 
174 Wellington St., 

Ot*?awa. On' 
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I 
POOR Tea, Coffee, Flour, Lard and 

Butter may win temporary sales 

BUT 
GOOD [jTea, Coffee, * Flour Lard and 

Butter'at fair prices make perman- 
ent customers 

THE Quality IS Remembered AFTER THE 
Cost HAS BEEN Forgotten 

The customers that come back to my store is one 
of the strongest factors of success in my business 
A steadily increasing patronage for over fifteen 
years of thousands of satisfied customers is the 
record of 

John Boyle* 
Phone 25 ’ - Alexandria, Ont. 

î: 

Moral—To Get and Hold trade sell thé best. 

\i 

< > 

< > 

< > 

J^ook ! 
your Choice 

We have on hand all kinds of 
. FLOUR, FEED and GRAIN 

Flour Ranging from $3.00 to 
$3.25 per bag. 

GLENGARRY BAKERS’ FLOUR 

is manufactured from the best select- 
ed Manitoba Hard Wheat. All 

. those wishing for the BEST will 
Certainly make no mistake in se- 
curing this superior grade. 

WHEAT, MOULIE, FEED FLOUR. 

MIDDLINGS, BRAN and SHORTS 

constantly on hand at low prices, at 

THE GLENGARRY MILLS, LIMITED 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

^0 Çood ^ressers 

Spring Ddessage 

all ready to show you our magnificent 
line of mens and boys spring suiting 
The principal argument in faver of our 
spring suites, we claim, and rightly so, 
that anybody can make -clothes, but it 
takes brains to make the cloths we 
sell. Talenl, with needle and shears, 
directed by intelligance, ripened by 
years of knowing how, has given OUR 
SUITS the style and distinction which 
has won them fame far and wide. 
Also our new Easter Spring Hata for 
men and boys are now all in. We 
guarantee satisfaction. Choose early, 
add get the latest. 

All Kinds of Sewing Machine Needies for Sale 

G. MGARTHUR & CD. 
GENTS’ FURNISHER 

FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

MAXVILLE • -' ONTARIO 

GRAND TRUNK 1?»™ 

Trains leave Alexandria East Bound 
10.06 a. m Daily 
and Hawkesbury. Arrivée Montreal 11.45 a. m. . 

4/i^ n m (Daily, except Bnnday) for I **0 yt Ul* Montreal, Glen RobertBon; 
Hawkesbarj , Coteau Jet, valleyfleld, Cornwal 
and Brookville. Arrives Montreal 6.% p. na. 

6 1 n n m (loftily) lor Coteau Jet., and ( lU p. Hit pe4nt*w«tt Valleyfleld 8w an 
ton alfo Bottoa is Itatr York Arrivaa Mon 
treal 7.55 F. m. 
8Àfï n fti Daily Except Sunday) for iHV palll* local points Arrive Montreal 
10-25 p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 
in ft tti (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive lU.UD a.m, Ottawa 11.45a.m. 

iwaBockland Parry' Sound 
North Bay and other intermediate points, 
Arrive Ottawa 11.46 a,m. North Bay 9.45F.m. 

II 1 S n ftl (Daily, Except Sunday) for 1 1«IU a.Ill* local ivoints Arrive Ottawa 
12.50 p m. 

5^n n m (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa .OU p.m. and all intermediate Stations. AT 
rives at Ottawa 7.10 p. m. 

9/1 n n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa p.Ul* Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p. m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions- 

10.06 a.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pemb 
roke, and Barry's Bây. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pern 
broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.20 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p.m. (or Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate poÎQts. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily tw- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

NEW PARE 
to Winnipeg and Canadian North 

West via Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in efict daily 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
1st. 2nd. 

Class Claes 
Winnipeg Man $34.45 21.80 
Emerson Mai   34.46 21.8( 
Portage La Pralrl®  36 90 22.65 
Carman, Man  34.95 22.65 
•Brandon Man  87.45 23.80 
Yorkton Sask  42.60 27.10 
Regina Sask  42 60 28.30 
Moose Jaw Sask  42.60 29.15 
Saskatoon, Sask 49.(X) 31.65 
Prince Albert, Sask  50.50 ^.65 
Battleford, Sask  51 90 33.55 
Edmonton, Alta   69 05 39.35 
Red Deer, Alta   58,70 38.Jfô 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation . 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 
three routes beyond St. Paul 

HDMlIiEEIdllS' EICURSIDIIS 
TO 

WESTERN CANÂD 
VIA CHICAGO 

Going dates, July 13th and 27th. 
Return dates, Sept. 14th and 28tb. 
Round trip second class tickets will 

be sold on above going dates as fol- 
lows : 

ALEXANDRIA TO 

Brandon lia 
Swan River, 
Vlrd«, Man  
Winnipeg, Man  
Edmonton, Alta  . 
Lacombe, Alta  
Steller, Alta  
StratJicona, Alte  
Prince Albert, Satie... 
Regina, Sask  
Saskatoon, Sask...... 
Moose Caw, Sask  

..I33.S5 

.. Si.eo 

.. S4.00 

.. S2.00 
.42.60 
. 41.60 
. 12.60 
. 42.60 
.. 88.60 
. 36.76 
.. 38.60 
. 80.00 

And many otker points at corres- 
pondingly low rates. Tickets wni al- 
so be <» sale via Samla and Nortk- 
erm Navigation Company Steamers to 
Fort Arwur, tkence raU. 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Agent Alexandria 

AN ADVERTISMENT IN 

“THE NEWS 
BRINGS GOOD RE ULTS 

While 
Clover 

Bread 
SwEtTAs JUNE MEACOWS’ 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The lawe amount çt 
milk in sad ^ a» . 
qualitjr of Sour aoo 
other ingredients— 

Makn it taote bettor, keop 
freoh longer and glvo 
moro otrength and nour- 
iehmont than eny other. 

Ooe loaf tviil convince you. 

MADE BT 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

A BURNT BABRIER, 
The Lover Laid His Pride at His 

Sweetheart’s Feet. 

By MARIE MONTROSE. 
tCopyrlgrhted, 1909, by Associated Literary 

Press.) 
Down the dust white country road 

sped Doxy, palpitating and panic 
stricken, her eyes bent on a volume of 
smoke that was rolling up from the 
sheep dotted pasture. She went “cross 
lots” and came to the cbarr<-d remains 
of the old farmhouse, where a knot of 
n^ghbors. helpless and wondering, 
gathered round the pathetically small 
pile of rescued household effects. 

Doxy was not a young woman, but 
she was of the type that time touched 
gently. Her eyes were soft and gray 
and expressive of a past but unforgot- 
ten time. Her optimistic fatalism was 
not ■wanting in this hour of trouble. 

“I don’t see how you managed to 
save so many things.” she said to her 
friends, each of whom at this encour- 
agement began to point out what he 
had snatched from the flames. 

“See. Miss Barton,” cried a lad. tri- 
umphantly thrusting a tin can into her 
band, “1 beam you say as how this 
’ere. was yer bank, so I grabbed it fust 
thing.” 

“Oh, Jim, there is $50 In it!” 
Her father. Seth Barton, now arriv- 

ed upon the scene- Hlé heart was full 
of memories which were smothered in 
the philosophical remark, “Never could 
hare saved her in this wind!” 

“You and Doxy ’ll come right home 
with us and stay,” cordially invited 
ttie nearest neighbor. 

The others followed suit In this prof- 
fer of hospitality, tendering wide open 
doors. 

“You are so kind, but we’ll stay 
right here,” said Doxy in response to 
each invitation. “Our upstairs is fitted 
up snug as a fireside, you know.” 

Her father’s stoical face brightened. 
He had a catlike clinging to home—; 
not from love of every heart beat for 
it, as in Doxy’s case, but because he 
could not bear the thought of uproot- 
ing and transplanting. 

The neighbors carried the goods and 
chattels to the barn and helped Doxy 
arrange a temporary home. While the 
men were aiding in the evening work 
their wives prepared supper. Any 
event, joyful or calamitous, in the dis- 
trict was deemed an “occasion” wor- 
thy of a general repast After supper 
they departed for their homes. Seth 
settled down to bis evening pipe and 
weekly paper as if nothing bad hap- 
pened. 

Then Doxy In the soft shadows of 
the dusk stole out and went through 
the garden to the blackened ruins of 
tottering walls and crumbled mortar. 
All the voices of long ago called to 
her, most persistently the voice of the 
youth who ten years before had wooed 
her. 

There had been the lovers’ quarrel, 
and Jed E^ox in a moment of hot 
beaded anger had sworn he would 
never again cross the Barton thresh- 
old. 

Time and events showed him that 
he was entirely In the wrong and that 
the quarrel had been of his own mak- 
ing, but he held stubbornly to his 
oath. With quiet and firm dignity 
Doxy had refused to see blm else- 
where than , in her own home. 

Jed’s stubbornness increased be 
grew bitter and morose, avoiding all 
mention off Doxy. 

She started at sight of a man com- 
ing from out the ruins, but In an In- 
stant she recognized Sol Opper. the 
village carpenter, early in Lina for a 
contract 

“Sol.” said Doxy briskly, “I want 
you to build me a bouse as near like 
this as you can.” 

“Waal Miss Barton, tell me how 
much you can put into a house.” 

“There’s the $50 Jim saved, the bank 
account, a little Insurance, some that 
Hobbs owes us”— 

After a mental accounting she gave 
the total of her capital. Sol shook his 
head discouragingly. 

“You can’t do it noways for that 
money.” 

“Knock out the cellar,” commanded 
Doxy, “and take off the blinds. In the 
fall I will use the turkeys for blinds.” 

“The turkeys!” repeated Sol wonder- 
ingly. 

“The money I get for selling them, 
I mean.” 

When the blinds were off. the bay 
window deducted, the gables tom off, 
the back porch taken away, the stairs 
removed and a general clearing of fire- 
place. attic, paint, plaster, lath and par- 
titions had been effected, the amount 
of cash available was triumphantly 
reached. 

The architecture appealed to Sol as 
easy to build, but was not in accord- 
ance with his ideas of what a dwelling 
should be. 

‘Tour bouse won’t have no Insides, 
Aiss Barton, but I’ll be on hand to- 
morrow to begin,” said he disapprov- 
ingly. 

When he had gone she again resum- 
ed her twilight reveries. 

“Miss Doxy!” 
She started and, luming, saw the 

figure of a lad so like the youth of the 
long ago that there was a momentary 
stirring in her heart like pain. 

“Don’t you remember me? LaurW 
Knox?” 

He w’as Jed’s young nephew, who 
had been used as a child to spend bis 
summer vacations with, his uncle. 

“Little Laurie! A man!” 
“I hope so,” he replied, taking her 

hand. “I came today for a visit after 
all these years. We just beard of the 
fire, and Uncle Jed asked me to come 
and see you and a.«k if there was any- 
thing we could do to help you. Won^t 

you and your father come over to Un- 
cle Jed’s and stay, just for night any- 
way T' 

Had It been so long. then, his strug- 
gles? She pondered sadly. It hurt 
her that he could not come himself, 
but must send another. She thanked 
the boy kindly, but declined the invi- 
tation. After talking a few moments 
of old tiroes she bade him go to the 
bam and. see her father. 

“You had better come, too.” he plead- 
ed. “1 don’t believe It’s just good for 
you To stay here.” 

She smiled at his boyish wisdom. 
“Just a few moments more, Laurie, 

and then I’ll join you and father.” 
It was very quiet. A lone bird 

called. She felt solitary and outlawed. 
A third time she was interrupted. 
There was no mistaking the man. 
Jed, strong and straight, his grimhess 
softened, but showing in the lines of 
his face, came straight up to her. 

“Doxy, I thought they would never 
go. As soon as I sent the lad I knew J 
must come myself. I took a short cut, 
but the Opper man was ahead of me 
and then T.*aurie.” 

“Well?” 
Her voice was curiously subdued. 
“Doxy. 1 am here at last. I have 

punished myself all these years, which 
have not meant much to you. for you 
are as young and as fair as the 
aight”— 

“The night you said you should nev- 
er cross our threshold.” 

“Doxy.” he cried, seizing her hand 
passionately, “I have suffered for it 
Be good to me,” 

“Why did you come tonight Jed?” 
she asked quietly, but with beating 
heart 

“Why? Because everything brought 
mei I couldn’t keep away.” 

“You came,” she said, turning proud- 
ly away, “because you knew that at 
last you could come and still keep 
your oath, because you knew tbe bouse 
was gone.” 

“No,” he said, with a long breath. 
“You don’t mean that and you don’t 
think so.” 

She felt his strong arms about her. 
She was lifted and carried over the 
smoking ashes and bricks, to tbe place 
where the doorstep had been. He held 
her closely with his left arm, while bis 
light hand grasped a blackened beam. 
In a moment be was standing on tbe 
charred threshold, pressing her to him 
in a tight embrace. 

“Here,” he said with forced light- 
ness, “I lay my pride at your feet 
Noy, Doxy, won’t you say something?” 

‘^Never mind the ten years now, Jed. 
They are gone—like the house.” 

“But we’ll have a new house. Doxy, 
ri^t here, and Sol shall put on and in 
all those things you told him to leave 
off.” 

‘1 say,” cried tbe voice of Laurie 
from a distance, “Uncle Seth just 
found a ten dollar bill in the old dic- 
tionary. He says he’ll bet it’s the one 
he lost ten years ago.” 

A Case For Condolence. 
Not all that glitters is gold and not 

all who lean over tbe rail are seasick. 
One of tbe lessons of life is not to take 
too much for granted. However, in 
the instance mentioned by F. J. M. 
Smith in “The Hades of Ardenne” the 
sympathy was as genuine as if tbe ob- 
ject had been more deserving. 

Night was falling as Daubiton paced 
the deck. One by. one the passengers 
bad gone below. One lady remained 
in the stem, leaning over the rail gaz- 
ing sadly over the sea. Daublton could 
just make out her outlines in the dusk. 

As he drew near her on one of hia 
rounds a heartrending groan startled 
bis ears. He looked wistfully at the 
graceful figure shrouded in Its long 
garment. He could make out the small 
head bent over the foaming water in 
exquisite feminine grace. If he could 
only help her! 

^ck and forth he paced. She was 
evidently suffering from the worst 
form of seasickness. It was sad to 
think of her all alone with no one to 
comfort her. Daublton debated. Pe^ 
baps she preferred lo be left alone. 

The boat suddenly gave a roLl and 
plunged wildly. There was a shrill 
shriek, followed by a terrible groan. 
Daublton could stand it no longer. He 
went to her and spoke respectfully. 
“Can I do anythihg for you?” 

There was no answer. 
“She seems unconscious,” he said to 

himself and laid his hand gently on 
her^s.houlder. Then he starred. It was 
no lady. It was a fender, and the 
gfoans were made by the chains which 
led from tbe rudder to the steering 
house. 

Mother Love Defined. 
What is material instinct? Is It a 

tangible something or is it love, the 
desire to protect? This wonderful 
mother love—what would it not do? 
Suns rise and set Just for baby. Con- 
versation on other subjects is tabooed 
In tbe house where a new monarch 
reigns. The four walls of the home 
■'.ra suddenly glorified with the pres- 
ence of the'little newcomer; the ambi- 
tion of both father and mother reaches 
its zenith. Pleasur.able pastimes we 

•;* \voi*t To Indulge In are forgotten; 
pursuits that filled our life, music, art, 
literature, things that were part of us, 
assnelnted with our verj- name—where 
have they gone? All laid aside as of 
no moment now; In tbe future perhaps 
when “bn!>y” is not so dependent on 
ur every thought we will again feel 

;!ieir charm. Just now they might as^ 
•voll never have boeti, so completely do 
'• e give our.selves to this new life. 

Is niaTernnl instinct.—Mrs. Ar- 
in Lucie Sam’s Magazine, 

Moral Support. 
“Yon think well of Miss Soadds?” 
“Well. I’m conspiring tc marry her.” 
“!t tîikes two to make a conspiracy.” 
“1 hîu » help.” 
'ilei inorher?” 
"No. herself.” 

THE WALL THAT 
WAS HOT. 

A Story of a Girl’s Treactiery to 
Her Sister. 

By HELEN RAMSDELL. 
[Copyrighted. 1909, by Associated Literary 

Press.) 
In the rosy light of the-setting sun 

Miss Rachel, the elder of the two Bel- 
den sisters, was gathering her sun- 
flower seed. Miss Emily^..the younger, 
sat on the porch watching her sister’s 
movements, her sewing lying idle on 
her lap. Presently she ventured to 
remonstrate. 

“I’m quite sure, Rachel, that the 
seeds are not nearly ripe enough to 
gather and that you are only spoiling 
your next year’s crop.” 

“Very well. In that case X’ll buy 
some new ones,” answered Miss Ra- 
chel, “or perhaps we can afford to build 
a six foot fence on our side of this 
one and grow It over with vines. Any- 
way, not one of these seeds Is going to 
fail on their side.” 

Miss Emily rose and walked over to 
the fence, speaking very softly. • 

“1 don’t want them to hear is, Ra- 
chel. It’s like trying to quarrel with 
them, and they’ve always tried to be 
friendly. 1 really can’t see why you 
hate them so. You used to like Ste've 
once, and his wife is a pleasant, sweet 
spoken woman-” 

“Sweet spoken—yes! 1 should say 
that’s how she got him.” 

Miss Emily sighed wistfully. 
“T don’t see why you hate them so,” 

she repeated. 
“Yon don’t? Humph! Well, yon 

just once try being nice and polite to 
them, and—you needn’t be my sister 
any longer!” 

At that moment a girl some twelve 
years of age came out of the house- 
hold thus condemned by Miss Rachel, 
and both the sisters grew silent They 
had been speaking much too low for 
their neighbors to hear what they 
said, and In innocent ignorance the 
girl called over, though timidly, as if 
half expecting one of the snubs she 
so completely failed to understand. 

“Aren’t you gathering youc seeds 
awful early. Miss Belden? It’s better 
to let them get ripe. They’re the 
finest sunflowers we’ve ever seen. 
We’re sorry they’ve quit blooming.” 

To the girl Miss Rachel was silence 
Itself. To her sister she replied in 
tones of unuttered indignation too low 
for the girl to hear. 

“It’ll be a six foot fence next year if 
I have to live on dry bread.” 

“Oh, Rachel, how It would lookT’ 
“We can cover our side with vines.” 
“But in winter the vines would be 

dead, just tbe same as the flowers.” 
Without reply Miss Rachel gathered 

up her apronful of great staring seed 
cups and ascended the stairs to her 
room. Here she went straight to an 
old fashioned writing desk and. open- 
ing it, placed the package of seeds in 
one of its many compartments. 

Once it was out of her sight the hard 
lines in her comely face relaxed, and 
gradually as they faded her natural 
expression returned, revealing tears of 
suffering and of genuine kindness as 
well.. 

For a long time she sat there ab- 
sorbed in her reverie, and as the sun- 
light died without new light touched 
Miss Rachel’s face from within, and, 
led by some touch of previous mem- 
ory, she opened a sm^ll locked drawer 
and took out a quaint old box of faint- 
ly fragrant sandalwood. 

It had grown too dark to see its con- 
tents plainly, but Miss Rachel did not 
need to see them. She knew every 
line of? the faded letters that lay there, 
every detail of the girlish forgetme- 
not ring In its tiny box beside them, 
every word of the newspaper notice 
of death that lay beneath them, while 
every feature of the photograph that 
lay on top was graven deeper in her 
heart. 

Tonight she went over it all once 
again—her joy. her passionate, silent 
grief, then her awakening from her 
own bitter sorrow to find that her sis- 

,ter was suffering also Then she had 
opened her eyes, so long blinded to all 
save her own bitter grief, and looked 
for the cause of her sister’s to find 
that Emily’s lover. Stephen Loring, 
came to see her sister no more. 

Questioned. Miss Emily bad replied 
proudly, with swift flushing cheeks, 
that she did not wish him to come, 
and Miss Rachel probed no further. 
Scarcely a year later Stephen married 
a girl of a neighboring village, and 
Emily, growing paler and gentler day 
by day. gave all the love left In her 
heart to Rachel, which Miss Rachel 
silently but deeply reciprocated, all 
the more tenderly that Miss Emily so 
often -seemed inwardly shrinking be- 
fore her, as if in shame at her fate. 

With true New England reticence, 
mingled with inborn delicacy, neither 
ever sp«ke of the other’s love and 
loss, but when Stephen Loring some 
twenty years later bad come to live 
beside them Miss Rachel’s wrath rose 
high against this destroyer of her gen- 
tle sister’s happiness in life. 

"Rachel!” 
Miss Emily stood at the door peer- 

ing into the now dark room. 
“Old Mrs. Clayton is dying, and 

they want you right away.” 
Miss Rachel rose at once, not even 

closing the lid on her little box of 
keepsakes. 

At the door she paused, speaking 
gently: 

“You won’t need to go until morn- 
ing You are too frail for such 
things ” 

And before Miss Emily couid reply 

she was gone on this, ooe of her man^ 
deeds of mercy. 

Alone, Miss Emily entered the room 
and went to the window, where she 
could watch her sister’s tall form 
through the fast deepening darkness. 

A lamplighter came by as she stood 
there and lighted tbe tamp in the 
street below, just In front of the win- 
dow. As she moved from the wlndo'w 
the audacious gleam of light pene- 
trated past her, falling directly on the 
opened box of keepsakes. 

Dreamily, yet half startled. Miss 
Emily moved toward them. She knew 
well enough what they were—the 
package of letters tied with a narrow 
black ribbon were Andrew Arnold’s 
letters of love to Rachel; tbe little box 
beside them held tf well known tur- 
quoise ring, but ^e picture that lay 
on top, surely she might see that again 
after all these many years. 

Half guiltily she lifted It and held it 
in the light, eagerly scanning the face. 
Then, with a little sob, she sank on 
her knees, the picture still clasped in 
her hand, her hidden face resting on 
her arms., , 

Silently thus the minutes passed, yet 
Miss Emily took no heed. And so 
Miss Rachel, coming home to a dark- 
ened, unlocked bouse, found her a lit- 
tle later. 

For a moment she stood in the dooD- 
way, lost in wonder at her sister’s stlU 
form in the lamplight; then she ad- 
vanced swiftly to her slcle. 

“Emily,” she said—“Emily, dear, aro 
you ill?” 

Miss Emily sprang to her feet as if 
suddenly waked from a dream. One 
band still held the photograph, but 
after an incitant she dropped it on the 
desk. and. clasping her hands, she 
cried in a low, passionate voice—a new 
voice to Miss Rachel: ' 

“Oh, Rachel, Rachel, forgive me! 
He did not know; he never, never 
dreamed it. You. you only, had his 
life and all of it, and. oh, I could not 
help it! Surely I have suffered enough^ 
and I never, never meant to wronjp 
you.” 1 

Miss Rachel stood so still she might 
have been carved of stone, too terribly, 
bewildered for tbe simplest form ot 
thought But her sister went on with 
her passionate pleading. ^ 

“Can’t you forgive me, Rachel, when 
he never, never knew and you had all 
his love?” 

Miss Rachel’s voice trembled. | 
“But Steve—Stephen Loring?* | 
“He caught my girlish fancy, RacheL 

But when I found out how 1 felt— 
about—your Andrew—I sent Steve 
away. And the next week Andrew 
died so suddenly—his heart all yours 
to the last Oh, Rachri, sister, you 
cannot forgive me, I know! I will go 
away—alone.^’ \ ' 

“Hush, child,” said Miss Rachel 
sternly. “I have nothing to forgive. 
You are the greater sufferer, as you 
have always been. But go away for 
awhile. I want to be alone.” 

Next morning the sun had scarcely 
dried the radiant dew when Miss 
Rachel^ o^>ened an unused gate and 
went over to her neighbor’s. In her 
hand she held the tiny package of seed 
she had placed last night on her desk* 

Next year two rows of sunflowers 
nodded across the fence—the same low* 
picket fence—not by any means six 
feet high. j 

Fixing the Blame. I 
The young man had returned from 

bis wedding trip and was again at his 
desk in tbe office. It was tbe day after 
his returt that the junior partner call- 
ed him to his desk and said: 

“Now that you’re married, Mr. Quills, 
I trust you will be considerate In your 
treatment of me.” 

“I don’t quite understand you, sir,” 
exclaimed the young man in surprix. 

“Oh, it’s a little early, I know,” ad- 
mitted the junior partner, “but there’s 
nothing like taking time by the fore- 
lock. 1 suppose you haven’t been out 
late at night yet” , 

“Certainly not, sir.” 
“And it’s none of my business if you 

have. But when you do stay out some 
night be considerate. Remember that 
I have a reputation for fairness and 
humane treatment of everybody la 
this office that I would like to retain. 
Don’t tell your wife that you’re sorry 
you’re late, but that that slave driver 
at the office piled work upon you to 
such an extent that you had to work 
right into the night Don’t tell her 
that the tyrant you work under gave 
you Is, 6d. for dinner and told yoa 
that yon would have to poet all the 
books in the office before leaving for 
the night Jtist invent some other ex^ 
cuse, you know.” 

The young man thought the matter 
over for a minute or two and then 
asked anxiously: 

"Well, If I should be late what shall 
X shy?” 

“Oh, put it on the senior partner, aa 
X do. He can stand it”—Ixmdon A»- 
jKwers. , . 

A Heroic Dog- ^ 
Near the Hospice of St Bernard, 

Switzerland, is a monument to Barry, 
one of the dogs, which always tnt»- 
ests tourists. This animal died some 
years ago, and a writer In the Wide 
World Magazine tells his story: “Dur- 
ing tbe ten years he was at the hoe- 
plce he saved the lives of forty per- 
sons who had lost their way In the 
snow. On one occasion he found a 
child ten years old lying in the snow 
under the influence of the fatal slum- 
ber which ))recedes death. The d<^ 
warmed tbe child with its breath and 
then roused it from sleep by licking it. 
This much accomplished, Barry by 
lying down on Its side gave the child 
an obvious invitation to get upon lt$ 
back and ride. The child did BO and 
was carried to the monastery, Barry 
was killed by some unknown persoo, 
probably in mistake.” Tbe lnscrlpti<» 
on the monument Is: “Barry, the Hero- 
ic. Saved the Lives of Forty Pa*aoCMl 
and Was Killed by the Forty-first.” i 

Special Rate To January 1, 1©IO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS can get tbe NEWS from the date the order is received 

until JANUARY 1st. next for only 50 cents. Orders at this special rate must 
. be sent direct to THE NEWS FEINTING CO’Y., Alexandria, Ont. Sub- 
scriptions will be started the week they are received. Orri-..-'*  ^ 
er your order is received the more you get 
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7he ùûeek’s ,Catch 

Timely advice—Keep cool. 

This is the time of the year a per- 
son can become a vegetarian, and thus 
bent the butcher. ^ ^ 

Girls, beware ! A lot oi the young 
boys who pose as candy kids develop 
Uter in life into lemon drops. 

Nationals of Ottawa vs. Stars of 
Alexandria, Park Grounds here, to- 
morrow afternoon. 

A good many of the early June 
bridegrooms have found out who has 
to get up and light the fire in the 
morning. 

• z • 
The “push thy business’’ kind of 

merchants are, of necessity, tireless 
advertisers—and, of equal necessity, 
liberal users of newspaper space. 

• * I 
Do your shopping early on Satur- 

day nights and help make a shortee 
work day for the merchants and their 
staffs. 

It is not believed at Toronto that 
Countess Grey and Capt. Newton con 
tracted scarlet fever while in that 
city. 

The Ontario milk commission goes 
to Rochester and New York in Au- 
gust to inquire into the milk ques- 
tions exhaustively. 

• • • 

During the past few days Mr. J. J. 
McIntosh, contractor, had the inter- 
ior of his handsome private residence 
on St. George street, repainted and 
regrained. 

The N.L.U. proposes a new' scheme 
for lacrosse : To reduce teams to ten 
men on each side, to play two games 
each week and to reduce the playing 
surface to 100 yards. 

This week good progress is being 
made with the excavation of the cel- 
lar of the new wing to the Alexan- 
dria High School." Contractor Cam- 
eron having a good force of men at 
work. 

• • • 

As a reaper through a field of ripe 
corn, so fire cut a wide swath thru 
Cobalt on Friday. Somewhere be- 
tween 2,500 and 3,000 people have 
been rendered homeless, two lives 
been lost and property destroyed of a 
roughly estimated value of between 
$600,000 and $700,000. 

z, A cable despatch from Lord 
Strathcona was received in Montreal 
on July 2nd, which announced that 
he had celebrated Dominion Day by 
donating hall a million dollars to Mc- 
Gill University. Four hundred and 
fifty thousand will go to help the 
completion of the medical building 
and the other fifty thousand will be 
used for augmentation of professors’ 
salaries. 

• * * 

Canada is richer by reason of the 
traditions of New France, and, in the 
words of La Presse, we have the fol- 
lowing significant sentence which we 
heartily welcome, and which we may 
well accept in the broadest and high- 
est sense : “It is our joy to belong 
to two supreme entities—that of the 
Church, which is the kingdom of 
ideas, and that of Great Britain, 
which is the kingdom of good sense 
and of liberty.’’ 

Law and agriculture bulk big in the 
occupations of members of the House 
of Commons, but when the members 
of the Cabinet v are considered, 
journalism takes first rank. Mr. 
Fielding, Mr. Graham, Mr. Oliver 
and Mr. Templeman have all been 
editors and owners of newspapers. 
Mr. • Lemieux was a reporter in his 
youth ; so was Mackenzie King. ■ Mr. 
Brodeur and Sir Wilfrid Laurier too, 
are proud to describe themselves as 
having been journalists before they 
were politicians. 

A Western editor has received the 
following letter : “Please send me a 
few copies of the paper which had the 
obituary and verses about the death 
of my child a week or so ago. Also 
publish the Inclosed clipping about 
my niece’s marriage. And I tvish you 
would mention in your local columns, 
if it doesn’t cost anything, that I 
have a couple of bull calves to sell. 
Send me a couple of extra copies of 
the paper this week. As my subscrip 
tion is out, please stop my paper. 
Times are too hard to waste money 
on a newspaper.” 

» * • 
The hog is the king of the barn yard 

these days, being worth $8.15 per 100 
lbs., live weight. This is the highest 
price reached in history of hog statis- 
tics in this country. Extreme scar- 
city is the cause. Lucky would have 
been the farmer who anticipated this 
falling off in supply by providing full 
pens. Meanwhile small packers are 
shutting down for lack of supply, 
ind those that are ruhnlhg say that 
it present prices for live hogs and 
:urcd meats .they arc losing about 
11.50 per head. 

Workmen are -’at the 
excavation of the cellar of Mr. Don- ! 
aid MePhee’s proposed new residence j 
on Kenyon street east, and connec- | 
lions with the water mains are also | 
being made this week. We understand ! 
Mr. J. D. Urquhart has the contract : 
for the erection of what promises to ' 
be perhaps the most modern house in i 
town, and from the outset the work i 
will he pushed. ! 

• * * 

We note that the Township of Char- i 
lottenburgh, possessing a stone crush- ' 
er and engine, arc making good use 
of them, the scene of operations at | 
present being in the neighborhood of 
Tyotown. The members of the coun- j 
cil apparently believe in good roads, | 
and our regret is that the fever is 
not catching, and other Township j 
Councils of this county are not im- ■ 
bued with the same up-to-date ideas 
and prepared to launch out and se- 
cure the necessary machinery. 

With few' exceptions, even the 
smallest Ontario hamlet, has its 
brass band which gladdens the ears 
of the populace at least once a week 
during rhe summer. In the majority 
of cases their efforts are rewarded by 
a ’substantial grant from the municip 
ality. .tle.vandria possesses a good 
hand and from past experience, w’e 
know nothing delights the average 
fatepayer more on a balmy summer 
evening than a band concert. Our 

Jithers^have it in their power, 
(tU izens’ 

The Sacrament of tho LordJs Sup- 
per will be dispensed in St. Andrew’s 
church, Dalhousie Mills, on Sunday 
morning next^ the preparatory ser- 
vice will begin at 11 o’clock this 
(Friday) morning. 

« * * 

Mr. Fred Leslie this week shipped 
his sail boat “Mavis” to Valleyfleld, 
Que. It was consigned to Mr. C. W. 
Ford, principal of the Galt Institute 
of that town. J ,hc purchaser. 

The Rev. Dr. McPhail, Kirk Hill, 
is spending a few weeks visiting re- 
latives in Western Ontario. There 
will be the usual services next Sun- 
day morning and the following Sun- 
day in the evi i 

Rev. Mr. Peckover, of Morewood, 
occupied the pulpit and preached tw'O 
sermons in the Presbyterian church 
here on Sunday last. The attendance 
at each service was large and Rev. 
Mr. Peckover’s sermons were highly 
appreciated. 

The work of renovating the interior 
of Isaac Simon’s store, the Bon 
Marche, with a view of subsequently 
making it modern in every regard, 
was commenced on Monday. Mr. J. 
D. Urquhart placing a gang of car- 
penters at work. 

* • • 

A. Periard, one of our noted horse-, 
man, recently received the commis- 
sion to train a horse that gave pro- 
mise in time of establishing a record. 
He entered same in one of the races 
at Dalhousie last week and, we un- 
derstand, captured a goodly portion 
of the purse. 

A special train passed over the 
Grand Trunk system shortly before 
midnight Tuesday evening conveying 
the Governor-General’s Footguards 
of Ottawa to Plattsburg, N.Y.,where 
on Wednesday they divided the hon- 
ors with the Fifth Royal Scots of 
Montreal in the great military par- 
ade held before President Taft and 
the accredited representatives of 
Great Britain, France and Canada. 

^ The 59th Regt. of Stormont and 
Glengarry can now boast of having 
on its strength no less than five 
majors, the latest acquisition is Capt 
D. M. McLean, of Finch, the efficient 
and decidedly popular adjutant of the 
regiment, who a few days ago was 
gazetted brevet major. Congratula- 
tions. 

If those who use profane and ob- 
scene language could know how they 
rate themselves in the minds of those 
who hear them they would feel like 
slinking into a hole and getting out 
of sight. Being callous or uncon- 
scious of this condemnation it ought 
to be made visible to them by fines 
and penalties imposed by a court. 
The violation of the laws of decency 
are more to be condemned than viola 
tions of statute law. 

At a meeting of the Executive of 
the Glengarry Association Young 
People’s Society Christian Endeavor- 
held here on Tuesday, and which was 
attended by Rev. Allan Morrison, of 
Kirk Hill, 1st vice-president ; Rev- 
L. Beaton, Moose Creek, 2nd vice- 
president ; Mrs. K. A. Gollan, Dun- 
vegan ; Miss Lee, St. Elmo, and Mr. 
J. McL. Sutherland, of Lancaster, a 
provisional programme for the next 
annual convention, çrhich will be held 
in Moose Creek, on Sept. 27th and 
28th next, was drafted. 

In St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Wednes- 
day morning, some thirty boys and 
girls of the English congregation 
made their First Communion, and 
were enrolled in the Scapular. The 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Alex. 
L. McDonald. His Lordship Bishop 
Macdonell occupying the throne. Dur- 
ing the impressive ceremony a num- 
ber of appropriate hymns were most 
acceptably rendered by the choir of 
the pupils of the AlexandriaSeparate 
School System. 

The 12jth of July is to be celebrate 
ed with all due eclat by the Orange- 
men of the County of Glengarry and 
a number of brethern from outlying 
points at the village, of Maxville, 
Mr. D. McKinnon’s grove has been 
placed at their disposal and the com- 
mittee who have the arrangement in 
hand report that an attractive pro- 
gramme, including addr^ses by pro- 
minent brethern, has been prepared, 
and that a large attendance is anti- 
cipated. 

The examinations for entrance to 
Normal School and Matriculation, 
which opened here on the 28th June, 
came to a close on, Tuesday. Mr. 
Thos. Elliott, Principal of the Wil- 
liamstown High School, presided. 
There were eighteen candidates. Dur- 
ing the same period similar examina- 
tions were being held at Williams- 
town, 16 candidates in all. Mr. Law- 
lor, of the Alexandria High School 
staff presided. We are informed, tak- 
en on the whole, the several papers 
were very fair. 

Since our last issue a circular 
from the Executive Board of the 
Sons of Scotland has come to hand 
regarding tho change in rates. It 
points out that in order to comply 
with the Government requirements a 
uniform rate for all classes will be 
adopted. The reason for this is fully 
explained to the officers of the var- 
ious camps in a pamphlet issued by 
the Executive Board. By so doing 
the S.O.S. arc placing themselves on 
a firm and solid basis financially and 
are now a step in advance of most of 
the other fraternal societies, who 
must either follow their example or 
surrender their charters to the Gov- 
ernment. The new rates take effect 
on Sept. 1st next. 

• « • 

The many friends of Mr. John A. 
Chisholm, barrister, of Cornw'all, 
will learn with pleasure of that gen- 
tleman having arrived home on Mon- 
day evening of last week after a pro- 
tracted visit in Colorado, where he 
had been recuperating. They will be 
more pleased to learn that Mr. Chish 
olm never felt better and returns to 
his office lompletely recovered from 
his recent illness. In conversation 
with a representative of The News, 
he unhesitatingly said that during his 
sojourn in the West, he had the time 
of his life, many of those w’ith ivhom 
be came in contact, leaving nothing 
undone to make him forget that he 
was so far from home, by acts of 
kindness that he would long remem- 
ber. Mr. Chisholm, during his so- 
journ in the West, did considerable 
travelling, in the course of which he 
learned that the peofile were conver- 
sant with Canadian politics, especiaU 

_ly that pertaihine to our Western 
^-licalUiy interest, he, 

"whiynd con- 
^-Alberta 

The young folks, are having heaps 
of fun picking wild strawberries. 
They are very plentiful—to those who 
know where to go. 

1 Messrs. David Lasellc and Jos. 
Dore are at present enclosing their 
respective properties on Bishop St. 
south, with neat wire fences of the 

: Page manufacture. 
j • * • , 
1 Messrs. J. A. C. Huot and Paul 

Daprato are enhancing the value of 
their properties by raising the levels 
of same, using the earth being taken 

. from the excavations of the High 
f School and MePhee cellars. 

The serious illness of Miss Bella 
McDonald, daughter of the late Mr. 
D. L. McDonald, 3I-2nd Lochiel, who 
is at present with her sister, Mrs. 
•John Coleman, Kenyon St., is caus- 
ing much anxiety to her relatives 
and many friends. 

• • • 
On Friday evening of next week, on 

the Alexander Hall lawn, the Citizens 
Band will render a fine programme of 
music, to which the public are in- 
vited. There will be no admission 
fee, but during the course of the even 
ing, ice cream and other refreshments 
will be served on the grounds at po- 
pular prices. Be sure and attend. 

* * « 

A strawberry festival, under the 
auspices of the Fisk’s Corners Sun- 
day School, will be given on the 
school grounds at Fisk’s Corners, on 
the eveaiing of Saturday, July 17th. 
The promoters are making active pre 
parations for the event, which is be- 
ing looked forward to with keen in- 
terest. 

P'or a country which boasts only 
seven millions of inhabitants, Canada 
makes a very fair showing in the 
matter of life insurance. Not far 
from a million persons (883,020 po- 
licies) in Canada had their lives in- 
sured in 1908, to tho extent in all of 
$719,513,000, which is equal to $814 
per policy. 

The Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture has received the following 
wire from Dr. Saunders, director of 
Experimental Farms, who is now 
touring the West. “Crops through- 
out Manitoba looking very well. Will 
average a shorter growth than crops 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Now 
growing rapidly. Weather favorable. 
.At Brandon Experimental Farm 
crops are in excellent condition and 
well advanced.” 

A grand picnic, the proceeds of 
which w'ill be devoted to defraying 
the debt on the new convent, will be 
held at St. Andrew's, on Wednesday, 
August 11th. Although the picnic is 
yet a month aw'ay. Rev. ,lohn E. Me 
Rae, the popular pastor, and a repre 
sentative committee are at work on 
the details, and just as soon as the 
programme is formulated, the same 
will be given to our readers. 

If you want to witness a stellar 
game of lacrosse attend the game on 
the Park Grounds here to-morrow 
afternoon, when the Stars will cross 
sticks with the Nationals of Ottawa. 

)(Mr. Raoul Rochon is at present'. 
erecting a modern frame dwelling 
house on his lot on Bishop street 
south. The work is under the super- 
vision of Mr. Angus McCormick, car- 
penter, sufficient guarantee that it 
will be well done. 

We have had many im|Uiries during 
the past .week as to the results of , 
the recent Entrance Examinations 
held throughout the county. ,ln con- 
versation, with Dr. McDiarmid, I.P. 
S., we w’ere informed that appreciat- 
ing the natural anxiety of those par- 
ticipating in the examinations as to 
their fate, he would as soon as pos- 
sible have the results in the hands 
of the printers. We, therefore, hope 
in our next issue to 'make same pub- 
lic. 

■A bumper social will be given in 
tlie w'cst grove at the station here, 
some evening towards the close of 
the present month. .An energetic com 
mitte composed of ladies and gentle- 
men have the preliminaries in hand 
and will put forlb ’every effort, to 
make the evening a memorable one. 
.A number of new features that will 
amuse and attract will be introduced 
and friends from a distance will be 
invited to participate in the event. 
Full particulars next w'eek. i 

Once again we would remind those 
of our readers of Scottish descent of 
the grand Scotch concert to bcj^glven 
in Alexander Hall here, this evening. 
The programme, we understand, is a 
varied one, so arranged as to appeal 
to tho Scottish people in a particular 
manner. It is expected tho perform- 
ance will attract a large and enthu- 
siastic audience. The plan of the 
hall will be found at Mr. Kerr’s sta- 
tionery shop. 

Among the successful candidates at 
the recent examinations held at the 
Conservatory of Music, Dorchester 
St., Montreal, w'ere Miss Eva Ville- 
neuve, of Maxville, and Miss Mahel 
Sinclair, of St. Elmo,"the former ob- 
taining 96 per cent. Both were pu- 
pils of Prof. D. Mulhern, of this 
town. We extend congratulations to 
both teacher and pupils. 

In St. Finnan’s Clathedral, on Sun- 
day morning, the pius prayers of the, 
congregation were requested for the 
repose of the soul of the late Rev. 
Michael I.ynch, the oldest priest in 
the Diocese of Peterborough, who 
died in the city of Peterborough on 
Saturday evening at the ripe age of 
82 years. Owing to ill health, he 
had been for some time on the re- 
tired list. The late Rev. Father 
Lynch at one time was connected 
with St. Columban’s church, Corn- 
wall, .ind was deservedly popular 
with his parishioners. 

To-morrow afternoon, the second 
match in the I.N.L.U. will he played 
on the -Alexandria Park Grounds, the 
competing teams being the Nationals 
of (Ittawa vs. the Stars of this 
place. The visifing team, we are in- 
formed is a very strong one and they 
come to -Alexandria w'ith the avow'ed 
intention of scoring a big victory. 
Those of our citizens', however, who 
saw the capital brand of lacrosse put 
up by the. Stars when, some three 
weeks ago. they met the Intermediate 
Shamrocks here, will not be alarmed 
or stampeded by such talk or rumor. 
Tbev know the Stars, in speed and 
science of the game, equal tho other 
teams in the^ league, and wi.l un- 
doubtedlv ag.ii'n set the pace for their 
competitors to-morrow afternoon. W'e 
hope to see a large attendance at tho 
match which o-ives ])romise o' being 

Llx'tli interesting and oxeitir.g. Ad- 

Work has t)eg*un in the way 
of remodelling* our 

Store and 
OUR BIG: 

REMODELLING SALE 
Is Proving a Grand Suocess 

Big Crowds arc Visiting Our Store Every Day 

OVER WORTH 
of the highe.st class] Boots, Shoes, Ready-to-wear Clothing, Dress Goods, Prints, Muslins, Groceries 
Crockeries, etc. etc, will be]sold at wholesale prices. Everything in the store will be reduced 
from *15% to 25% which means the chance of your life to save money on all Summer * 
Purchases. A sale of this kind, coming at this time of the year is a boon to the People 
of this County, and we know everybody will take advantage of the same. You all know that 
the sales ^we have made in the past were always most successful Why 1 Because we ad- 
vertise 1' and sell’ as advertised. Now this is going to be our Bumper Sale and we will 
do everything to make it the success of the year. Something people will talk about for months to come. 

Below we quote 'you some of the new prices for this big sale, you will note the 
Big Savings to be had, but we want you to call and see us and learn the new prices on 
everything in our store Then you will at once be convinced that Simon’s Store is the place to - 
do your buying, 

We Will Take Eggs in Exchange the Same as Cash at the Highest Market Price 

Groceries 
3 Tlu Bluebeiiies, 25o. i 
3 Tins Tomatoes, 25c. ^ 
3 Tins Pumpkins, 25c. 
2 Tins Red Salmon, 25c. 
3 Tins Pink Salmon, 25c. 
21 lbs. Granulated Su^r, $1.00. 
23 lbs. Brown Sugar, $1.00. 
8 lbs. Rolled Oats, 25c. 
7 lbs. Rice or Barley, 25c. 
3 lb. Tin Pail Soda Biscuits, 25c: 
7 Bars Comfort or Sunli^t Soap 

for 25c. 
10 Bars Puritan Soap, 25c. 
30c. per lb. Salads Tea for 25c. 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing 

150 Men’s Beautiful Tweed Suits, 
about twenty patterns to cboose 
from, all sizes, regular price, $8.50, 
$10.50 and $12.00. To clear while 
they last, $6.95. 

18 Men’s Beautiful Blue SergeSuits, 
all hand tailored, regular price $20, 
sale price, $11.25. 

14 Men’s Black Suits, English Che- 
viot, regular price $14.50, sale price, 
$7.25. 

All Boys’ Suits less 25 per cent. 

25 Men’s Lustre Coats, regular 
price $3, sale price, $1.00. 

Men’s Furnishing 
The largest stock of Hen’s High 

Class Dress Shirts ever shown In 
Alexandrin, will be sold at whole- 

sale. 

Hen’s $2 Shirts reduced to $1.45. 

Hen’s $1.75^Shirt« reduced to $1.25 

Men’s $1.25 Shirts reduced to 85c. 

Men’s 90c. ^Urts reduced to 65c. 

Men’s 65c. Shirts reduced to 45c. 

All Boys’ Shirts st 40c. 

About 25 Vests, regular prices were 
$1.25 to $2.50, sale price to clear, 
$1.00 each. ^ 

Men’s Neckwear, Underwear, Hats 
and Caps to he sold at wholesale 
prices. 

Boots and Shoes 
Ladies’ $1.65 Dougola High Shoes, 

Patent Toe, Newest Style, for $1.20. 
Ladies’ $2.00 selected Dongola Kid 

Shoes, Blucher Pattern, sale price, 
$1.45. 

All other lines to be sold at a dl»- 
count of 25 per cent. 

300 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Shoes, “The 
Waukeiz Shoe,” in every new style 
made. Blacks, Patents and Tans, low 
and Ugh, sale price $4.00. 

280 Pairs Hen’s $4.50 Shoes “The 
Derby Shoe,” all styles, all leathers, 
sale price $3.50. 

All Boys’ and Children’s Shoes st 
Wholesale Prices. 

Dry Goods 
1,000 Yards Dress Goods, in every 

shade, plain colors and stripes, re- 
gular price 60c., 65c. and 75c., for 
45c. per yard. 

1,500 Yards Fast Color Prints, re- 
gular price 10c., 12c. and 15c.’per yd, 
sale price 9c. per yard. 

100 Yards Table Linens, regular 
price 40c. per yard, sale price 25c. 
per yard. 

All Flannelettes, regular price 14c. 
sale price 11c. 

All Flannelettes,, regular price, 12c. 
sale price 9c. 

All Flannelettes, regular price, 10c. 
sale price 8c. 

All Flannelettes, regular price 2c., 
sale price 5c. -1 

,X 

Now these PHces are just a sample of the Big* Reductions : 
Crockery, G-lassware, Wallpaper, will be sold LESS than 

REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Follow the Crowd and Remember that Money Saved 
is Money Made. 

HISAAC SIMONIN 
ALEXANDRIA - 
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